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L j, Tregillus Chosen Presi
dent at Meeting Which Criti

cises Present Methods "of 
City Government

0Executive Board of Twenty
L Men is Representative of
p Trades, Business, Profes

sions and Ministry

[platform and Principles Will be
I Formulated by Board and 

Voted on at Next
Meeting

I.great Interest of Citizens is 
I Shown by Warm Contests on 
I Membership of Executive 

Board and Officers

brpHE Citizens' Progressive lea- 
I I gue was launched last night ] 
I * at a rousing meeting of £wo ; 
J hundred citizens, representing the
! business, professions and trades 

■ of Calgary, that filled the hall in 
Kthe basement of the Blow block. 
■Officers were elected but beyond 
Ijuimerm- expressions from citi- 
Bitns present, ip which the city ad- 
[min.stration came in for a drub- 

no action was taken.
The executive board of twenty 

prominent citizens, elected at the 
meeting last" night.'wflT get toget- 
jtr this week and ïonftulate a 
itform v-ltich yfjil be present 
| at a mass -meÿ'.rtg of citizens 
be annouqeifd liter" in the press 
mugh he urgedtlnj-t the nomin
al not begivett Why because of 

irominefice in thy work of the 
Kt Legislation league, Mr. W.

IT AND 
PROBABLY FATALLY 
ill !J. BLAIR,
C. P. R. BRAKEMAN

Ordered Off Train Near Morley 
By Conductor, Hoboes 

Show Fight

Blair Comes to the Conductor's 
Assistance and is Shot in

the Groin.

Hoboes Make Dash for Liberty 
in Darkness and Succeed 

in Escaping

Police Scouring Country; One 
of the Men is Captured; Blair 

in Banff Hospital

ttflllnsAvk 
' '1 jbrt<$;".<&

‘#f of^tfts

Fto's: -y ■
Ff-fipsItteHtl- W*3. 
I - Fh p‘. vtce-pt**'d

by the 
dent

Tr^ilius. -
W. J ; Dye cm. 

George Ross.
t^tary‘■Tt'easurer. ' T. À. P. Frost. 

[Executive board of twenty members, 
htllllam Gecrgeeon, Alex. Ross, F. D. 

[•Beveridge, J. U. fester, A. R. Schragg, 
IT. H. Garden, WUIiam Ross, George 
I Woods, A. Sinnot, D. Hope, Thomas 
iTJaderwocd, Alderman 8.- C. Carscallen, 
|. T. B. Kidner, Rev. Mr. Kirby, Rev. Mr.

Pratt, W. T. Ford, George J. Connolly, 
MW. M. Davidson, A. E. Dagg, H. E. 
i Umbert.
I • "(Continued on page eight)

Brakeman R. J. Blair, of 
the Vancouver train which 
left Calgary l$it rtight at 9130, 
was shot in the abdomen, 
probably fatally, by a hobo 
who' was stealing a ride, and 
whom the brakeman was try
ing to put off the train. The 
shooting occurred near Mor
ley. Blair taken to the hos
pital at Banff. He is married 
and lives with his wife at 
2307 Sixteenth street east. 
The man who shot him is at 
large.

Just after the train left 
Morley- two hoboes were dis
covered trying to climb into a 
baggage car. They were or
dered off by the conductor 
and showed fight. Blair came 
to the conductor's assistance. 
One of the hoboes drew a 
gun and fired, the bullet tak
ing effect hi Blair's groin., 
The hobote jumped off the 
car and escaped in the dark
ness. One of them, hut not 
the fellow who is believed to 
have dear tig,

"““le

HArcuers 8■SClSCOre-SHARPEHEPf
HERE_____ fl

4P.

M

X:

ygZff''.

es> t"=

-WHILE SERVING- TERMS 
THEY 9HOVLO PROVE VSEfUL OUT 

IN THE PRISON WOOPYARP-

tiATGHET BRIGADE

“ Shapes o' carry nation : no more public men ter me «i.rKiss

on the street,even in an armour- 
clad motor, a cabinet minister 

DOES NOT fEEL any TOO SAFE

Sam Willinsky Confessed 
Murder of Lakotocz Night 

Before He Was Executed

N1

HOW THE CARTOONIST VIEWS THE ENGLISH SU FFRAGETTE IN THE LIGHT OF HER LATEST ACHIEVE
MENTS—While Premier Asquith was driving through the streets <^f Dublin recently, an ardent suffragette stepped to the side of 
the road and hurled a hatchet at his carriage. The artist sees won derful possibilities in this development.

POLICE ANNUALLY

SÏ TIE HIT WEST 
DID TESTERAIT

It Calgary t
A noted irrigation representative 

ot the Russian government, Editor 
1, W. Shaw, National Land and Ir
rigation Journal, Chicago, and re- 
Wttntatlve irrigation Interests of 
the Okanagan valley, British Col
umbia meet here. The Russian gov
ernment’s expert is inspecting the 
C P. R. irrigation system, then var
ious systems in British Columbia, 

.and on to California. The editor of 
the National Irrigation Journal will 
ftudy irrigation systems in Alber
ta and British Columbia before at
tending the Western Canada Irri
gation convention, Kelowna, August 
«■to 16.
in TV Innlpeg : ................

Permits have been issued for an 
extension to the bridge plant. to 
tost $50,000; a hardware warehouse, 
*9 cost $70,000. The Duluth Boiler 
'Vorks will establish a factory.

S. Dennis, assistant to the pre- 
^cnt. presided over a meeting held 
n*T- today, at which the live stock 

j slluatlon was fully discussed. Re- 
1 Pfesentatives of all railways, de- 
aments of agriculture, and pack- 
^ houses were present. All agreed 

'hat western Canada was a splen-
Held for stock raising, and a 

co-operative action will take place 
0 stimulate the industry.
' oncouver :

^ F- Busteed, superintendent of 
instruction, returns from an in- 
Pection tour. He says the double- 
Peking service between Calgary 

j “ tllG coast is progressing rapld- 
t. Plar,s are announced for the 
retint Revelstcme Alpine automo- 
™ ® road, to be completed next year. 

°.rty thousand tons of ore were 
>Pped from the boundary mines 

,st wppl<- The Pacific Great East- 
, n plans to purchase Howe Sound 
nd Northern railway.

Banffi
The Canadian Alpine club goes 

nill®gcamP tomorrow afternoon, 20 
tlon.

this nwrntàg.
The Jnin-V 

to have don"

ta Galg|ry

zbo is thought 
tn<T'"Sltooting 

was at Targe early this morn
ing. He is believed to have 
gone north and the mounted 
police and Indians arc scour
ing the north country for 
him. It is believed that he 
cannot escape the dragnet 
that is certain to close around 
him, as by morning there will 
be fully 100 men engaged in 
the man hunt.

I Sworn Statements to That 
Effect Are in the Hands of 

the District Attorney

That js the Word of Jack #fcS,
Self-Accused Graft Collector*" 

. for Lieut, Becker

Killing of Rosenthal Will Bring 
Out Story of Loot of a 

Great Municipality

N:

C. P. R. CONDUCTOR IS HELD 
TO STAND TRIAL

Peter McLellan, Accused 
Intoxication on Duty, 

Committed •

Five Vagrants Are Fined 
Stealing Rides on 

Trains

of

for

EW YORK. July 30—Sworn" 
statements tending to show 
that the annual' graft col

lected by high police officials in 
New . York city, from ’gambling 
houses an<T other illegal resorts, 
in the last year has amounted to 
$2,400,000, is in the hands of the 
district attorney. Statements 
were made by Jack Rose, self ac
cused graft collector for Lieuten
ant Charles Becker, head of the 
"strong arm squad", who tonight 
began his second lay of incar
ceration in the Tombs prison as 
an alleged instigator of the mur-

TIE MOUNTED POLICE WILL BE THE LARGEST CEMENTING BONDS OF 
MAKEANOTABLE 

CAPTURE
Traileà Wm, Ropp More Than

1, SÉK) Mites in Trackless 
Land of the North

mcnmi

fregillus Clay Products .Co, 
Takes Over the Interest .of 

Calgary Terra Cotta Col

se Remarie Jor^, OealJnvQ^d in the Neighbof-
^ersistency of the

Officials

He Confesses to Many Thefts; 
is Tired of the Pursuit; 

Ready to Go to Jail

Pursued for months through the 
wilds of northern Canada by 
members of the Royal North West 
Mcuntcd Police, William Ropp, 
perhaps the most notorious horse 
and cattle thief that the western 
country, has had in a decade, was 
apprehended through the clever 
and persistent work of Captain 
Dean and his subordinates and 
forced to confess his guilt. Ropp 
now faces a long term in prison. 
The chase covered more than a 

thousand miles in all, and was re
markable for the persistency with 
which the Mounted Police followed 
the man xthom they were satisfied 
of many crimes. From town to town, 

. f -,7 11 , i over mountain j and prairies, in - all
der of Herman Rosenthal, the f kind? of weather, the men of Captain 
gambler. i liean’-s department followed the fugi-

This annual collection of $2,406,000 tlve and had their efforts rewarded

hood of $100,000; Putting 
Out 25,000 Per Day

'ill Have Three Large Plants 
in Operation With Coming 

of Winter

Peter McLellan, the former Cana
dian Pacific conductor, who was ar
rested by Special Agents Grierson and 
Mason, of the C. P. R., July 18, on 
a charge of having been intoxicated 

I while in charge of a passenger train 
running from Calgary to Aldersyde, 
was yesterday committed for trial by

of protection money w.gs equally.div
ided, according to the story told, by 
Rclê, among four high official.'» of 
the police department, orie of .them 
being Becker, dnd from other- evi
dence the district attorney has collect
ed, he has reason to suspect that each 
je-O'O.OCM) was further distributed-

In other \yor"&s, there were four sep
arate systems of bureaus of graft coir 
lection, each headed by a high police 
official.

Mr. Whitman, it is learned, has the 
names of the three other police offi
cials whom Rose has named and has 
further efforts in this now most een-

Jnspector Sweetapple. The case will- satlonal "police exposure” that New 
come up for hearing at the next ses- York has ever seen, will be decided

court of competent juris-1 
Meanwhile he is held in eus

south of Cassil Mountain sta- 
The camp is equipped to ac- 

Cr^te *^ people, and will
,iak off August 9. In addition to 
UhP i nt I>rof- Coleman, other dis- 
%ojT ,shcampers are: W. D. Wil- 

aiul James Outram, authors 
na mountaineers.

Id Regina «

hotels are full tonight, 
being registered. Clvp;

Bureau take five 
account of the open-

Regi
'Ufio gu^
^^ommodation

exooinf evenir|e of the provincial 
.:P08,ticn’ which the lieutenant-8ove
!» L

rnor will Inaugurate. 
,?<hbrldge i

lr, P^rperous farmer at Magrath. 
•hlpmeLt fTm Lethbridge, make» a 
‘lorai L , one ton of currants to 

1 wholesale fruit firm

si on of 
diction- 
tody.

I- W. Hugill appeared for the prose
cution yesterday and* M. B. Peacock 
for the^defense.

Monday afternoon five vagrants 
caught stealing rides on trains, were 
found guilty by Inspector Sweetapple 
and fined $2*5 each and costs, with t,he 
alternative of spending thirty days 
in Jail-

Through the excellent work of 
Spécial Agents Grierson and Mason, 
the "free rides” of the genus hobo on 
the Canadian Pacific lines have been 
largely stopped.

GETTING VICCINITED EDO 
TYPHOID FEVER

Moose jaw. July 30.—“Get vaccin
ated” is a local slogan Just now. But 
not for smallpox this time. The ty
phoid season is again wkh the prairie 
cites and the new v-accinà- treatment 
is getting such aboost in the lo6al 
press that many are applying to the 
city hospital for lnnoculation. 
C. P R. employees have nearly all 
been treated with the exception of 
those who stubbornly refuse to be, 
treated.

There are ten cases of typhoid in 
the city now and (he health depart
ment is carrying on a campaign in 
favor of vaccination.

which points against thm. One of the 
officials named, it was learned, holds 
apposition at hesfdquarters and is in a 
strict sens?'1:* civilian employee.

Detectives Follow Evidence.
The name of a former, prominent 

city official has been brought to the 
attention of the district attorney as 
having been closely connected with 
graft sysems, but it was learned that 
the evidence thus far obtained against 
him is not of a tangible nature. The 
evidence however, is being closely fol
lowed by the detectives in the employ 
of the district attorney. It was also 
known that If Lieut. Becker will tell 
all he knows, not only in respect to 
his own alleged complicity in the mur
der, but unfold the inner workings of 
the graft system insofar as It may 
involve the "men higher up” that he 
will be granted mercy and on that con
dition only-

The alleged fact of the $2.400,000 
graft fund was told to Rose by Becker, 
the little bald-headed gambler said, 
in a sworn statement today. Becker, 
he said, told him that he handled 
$600,0-00 a year, and that equal 
amounts were handled by three other 
officials. This, he said, came In col
lections from gambling houses, pool 
rooms, houses of ill-fame and the Tike.

Was Given Liberal Commission.
He saJd he had collected gambling 

graft for Becker for months, and he 
promised th^district attorney that he 
would obtain for him the rates paid 
by gambling houses, make a tabulat
ion of what these receipts amounted 
monthly, and yearly, And how the 

(Continued on page 8)

by Romp’s capture-.
Now the prisoner has confessed and 

the list of admit*ed crimes was a rev
elation even to the officers themselves. 
Ropp" has admitted

The • Tregillus Clay Products 
Company yesterday purchased the 
dry press brick plant and the 
block and paving brick plant of 
the Calgary Terra Cotta Co., 
Limited., of which J. G. Watson 
was the largest stockholder. 
Thirty acres of excellent and in
exhaustible shale lands are includ
ed in the property. The plants 
and their supply of raw material 
are within the two and one-half 
mile circle, and the property is on 
the main line of the C.P.R. in the 
western part of the city. The 
amount paid for the property has 
not transpired, but is said to be 
in the neighborhood of $100,000. 
With the acquisition of this pro
perty the Tregillus company will 
become, in prospect, and which 
will be material as soon as the 
big plant is completed, the largest 
brick manufacturing concern in 
Canada.

One Plant in Operation Now

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN 
FIANCE ANB CANADA

Visit to Paris is Over; Franco- 
American Committee Gives 

. Final Dinner
—Jfr >

remis»Permcarn ' )U" "blo
quent èpeèclT, Kefemniiti 

France's Sons in Canada

[EWS dispatches from Macleod, reporting the execution 
Friday of Sam Willinsky for the murder of George Lak- 
atocz, stated that Willinsky went to his death without 

making any confession or admission of his guilt of the crime of 
which he was convicted. It transpires that the statement was 
in error and that W'l insky did make a full confession of his 
crime.

To The Albertan. Superintendent P. H. C. (Primrose, of the 
mounted police at Macleod, made the statement yesterday that 
Willinsky sent for him the evening before his execution and 
voluntarily made a confession of his guilt.

'Superintendent Primrose informed the prisoner that an* 
statement he had to make should be entirely voluntary and Wife 
lin^ky then proceeded to detail the circumstances of the murde% 
At tlïe trial of Willinsky the evidence was entirely circumstaae 
tial. yet the murderer's statement conformed in detail to th^ 
theory of the crime as developed by. the police in the circuns* 
stantial case.

It was the theory of the police and the crown prosecutor 
that Willinsky was infatuated with the wife of Lakotocz and ill 
the hope of getting the woman for himself, he killed the husband. 
W hile The murderer declined to talk of his infatuation for the 
woman, he unreservedly related to Superintendent Primrose the 
circumstances of his lying in wait for Lakotocz and shooting 
him as he was going to his work in the mine at Frank.

Superintendent Primrose wrote out the confession and for
warded it to the commissioner of police.

Some time prior to the date of the execution, Willinsky, in 
the hope of delaying his execution, made another confession in 
which Ire denied killing Lakotocz, but said he was the murderer 
of Constable Willemott, who was killed at Frank some years ago, 
and for the murder of whom, Fritz Eberts is under sentence of 
death at Macleod and whose case is awaiting appeal. In his 
confession. Willinsky also acknowledged that his former state
ment was untrue and had been made solely with a view to pro
curing delay in his own execution.

nprt:

Hanotaux Wishes Canada Fu
ture Worthy of Great Nation 

From Which She Sprung
Paris, July 20.—The visit to Paris 

cv Rt. Hon, R. L. Borden ‘ and 
ether Canadian ministers, closed 
tonight with a dinner given by 
the Franco- American committee 
in their honor. The dinner was 
presided over by Premier Poin
care and Gabriel Hanotaux, presi
dent of the committee. Mons. 
PoincarCj during the course ov a 
lengthy speech, said he was s.»ro 
that the Canadians felt in France 
the same cordial atmosphere of 
homo which the Champlain dele
gation felt in Canada.
Mons. Honotaux urged that French 

capital shch-id help the development of 
the Domini un.

Leaders o$! the French Haute Poli
tique, finance, art, literature, Lhe 
army and the navy were present to 
applaud in person the French, pevmi'tr, 
the regent of the -Bank of France. M. 
Pallain, , Paul Her view of the A. id- 
vmy Rodin, a celebrated art’^t., Gen- 
Brugere. and représentai!' e:: c! trie

FI
El

/iclfspread Grief Prevails and 
All Business is at a 

Standstill

KBIT CINE COMING 
IT

Body Lies in Simple State, With 
Only Members of Family 

in Attendance

Members of Diplomatic Corps 
Visit Palace to Express 

Condolence

The dry press—or No. 3 plant—is 
committing so now in full operation, producing about 

many thefts during the past year that • 25,000 bricks per day. These bricks j Ifltlsh and Spanish orabo « 
he cannot remember them all. The 1 for the most part will be used" in the "'As the years go by and fri "ion <s 
«tory of his thefts of horses cattle. ! construction of the company’s large : removed between FYance and Britain, 
vehicles and his flights and’ eseap- 1 No. 1 plant, west of the city, as well | the affection of France In her sons 
a des reads like a novel. Many of his ;as. [or the enlarging and improving j in Canada is expressed more strong-
crimes were committed in order to ! °fnth= Purchased:, J^ thf '
escape from the ever active police. He I No' 2. G31?1 of thc company will' be | stirring speech. He looked forw

is tired of being hunted and is willing
to pay the penalty of the.taw.-

To Captain Dean and his men is due 
credit for one of the cleverest cap
tures in the annals of Western Can
ada.

ILBERTI'S POPULATION 
INCHED BY mil 

SIYSCEE.
Edmonton, July 30—The 

population of Alberta has 
been increased by immigra
tion from the East, from 
Europe and the United States 
by between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons during the present 
year, in the opinion of Chas. 
H. Hotchkiss, public commis
sioner for the province.

HOUSE REFUSES TO 
REPEIL RECIPROCITY ICT

Washington, July 30.—The house 
today refused by a vote of 127 to 
107 to agree to th* senate’s amend
ment to the excise tax bill providing 
fop the repeal of the Canadian reci
procity act.

remodelled at once, and put in opera
tion on a complete line of hollow fire
proofing blocks, as well as other clay 
specialities. Everyone in connection 
with the company is exceedingly busy 
at the three 'plants caring, for the 
shipments of machinery and supplies 
which are being dajly' received.

The buildings at their big No. 1 
plant are being pushed to completion,

I and the machinery is being placed 
! ready for operation. The raihvay sid- 
| mgs are exttnSivc, and looking-to the 
development of this undertaking, the 

! C.P.R. have made it a flag station, 
known as “Tregillus". It is expected 

! that this will be made an ordinary 
station at a very early date, as great 

I deal of freight and traffic will be 
! handled as the district builds up, in 
addition to the transportation created 
by the large bfick plant.

The company will operate their 
• three plants throughout the winter in 
I anticipation of the kCrge volume of 
building material which will be re- 

| quired in the spring to carry on the 
building work now outlined in the 
city of Çalgary for the next year.

Calgary is certainly fortunate to 
ihave within her bounds, -a company 
! with the magnitude and possibilities 
| of the Tregillus Clay Products com- 
;pany, which must add materially to 
I the business of the city.

NEW MANAGER’FOR
MANITOBA TELEPHONES

Winnipeg, July 30.—W- H- Scott, one 
of the best known telephone experts 
in Canada, a native of Prescott. Ont, 
and former local manager of the Bell 
Telephone company at Montreal, has 
beeen appointed general agent for the 
Manitoba government tel-ephoiie.

in

tin future with confidence Lk-cüusn os- 
;«tm and respect wodid prevent any 
possible friction. As between France 
and Canada, he could see nothing to 
mci ace the friendship.

At the citizen’:» banquet given by 
the committee of Franc • Amérique 
C.6b to the Canadians and :»t 'Vn:'h 
■Gabriel Hanotaux, ex -f..reign minis 
ter of France, presided. M. Hanotaux 
s aid thc en tente cordial F rested on 
the sentiment, esteem. friendship, 
their common aspira dona had brought 
about _ the- extra or din < r.v developmsnt 
of Canada since the conquest. ’‘Give 
ns the maximum of se 'un v,” said re, 
‘h nd France will ç 1 v ' the .mnxibmn 
c( -operation.” He wish >d C • no .l.i a 
future worthy of the great nation 
from which it sprang.

Mr. Border followed briefly in 
French, speaking then in English- He 
said the harmonious co-operation of 
French-Canadians and English-Cana- 
diaiis was a symbol and precursor of 
the en tente cordiale, not Great Brit
ain alone, but the British empire- .

When Premier Borden had spoken. 
Hon. L. F. Pelletier referred to the 
time when Canada had to raise a 
voice in the world’s affairs, xvhen she 
would be glad to. be guided by the ex
perience of the twô mother countries. 
Co-operating, Great Britain. France 
and Canada desired to preserve the 
wojld’s peace. (Loud applause, in 
which the French premier joined -

RAILS FELL; LEG BROKE
Moose Jaw, Sask.. * July 30.—Otto 

Olson, aged 20, a Swede, only four 
months in the country, was brought 
into the city today from Belle Plains 
and taken to the hospital, suffering 
from a badly mangled leg and a dis
location of the other ankle.

While working. op a steel gang, 
some rails fell on him. Amputation of 
the mutilated limb will' be necessary.

Tokio, July 31.—The era of Taisei 
—“Great Righteousness ” has com
menced., The era of Meija—“ In
telligent Administration ”—closed 
with the accession of Yoshihito.
The death of the Emperor Mutuh- 
sito, while causing widespread 
grief, has had small effect on nor- 
mal conditions here. There has 
been a remarkable absence of de
monstrations of any kind, and 
aside from the closed banks and 
commercial houses, the crepe- 
bound fiags at every entrance 
and evident signs of mourning by^ 
foreigners and natives alike, the 
nation moved along on its accus- _ 
tomed business.
A special chamber in the palace h&s 

been arranged for the reception of -the 
coffin containing the body of the dead 
emperor. The coffin reposes on a 
raised dais covered with a white cloth, 
in the centre of this simply furnished 
apartment. It was surorunded through
out the day by the members of the 
royal family. The emperor and em- j 
press, the dowager empress, and the 
imperial princesses and princes formed 
the sole guard and kept vigil, which ) 
will be maintained throughout the pri- | 
vate lying-in-state previous .to the | 
funeral. This is exacted to take ; 
place about September 1st. although I 
the exact date has not yet been deter- j 
mined.

A company of imperial infantry eur 
rounds the palace.

Thousands of prominent personages 
called at the palace during the day. 
These included the entire diplomatic 
corps. The emperor Yoshihito was oc
cupied today with business of state. 
He conferred with the councillors, took 
an active part, and appointed the chief 
official^ of his household.

The order issued, included the sus
pension of the official administrative 
officers for five days, the retention oj 
mourning flags until after the day of 
the funeral, and the establishment of a 
committee on arrangements for the 
funeral.

Prince Katsura, who is returning 
from St. Petersburg, has been notified 
of the death by Baron Motor*», the 
Japanese ambassador to Russia, and' is 
expected to reach here August 9th. It 
is understood that no special session of 
parliament will convene, owing to the 
necessity of 40 day»’ notice.

EITHER OF THE EST 
FUR IND WARM

Calgary, clear,  .............................. T6
Port Arthur, fair.............................. 62
Winnipeg, cloudy . ..
Minnedosa, clear . . .
Qu’Appelle, clear . . .
Swift Current, clear 
Prince Alhpft, cloudy 
Battleford, clear . ..
Medicine Hat, clear 
Edmonton, clear . ..

Fine warm weather has prevail
ed today throughout the western 
provinces.

Calgary ............................... 46
Ttlin ..................................... 42
Victoria................................ 50
Vancouver............................ 52
Kamloops ........................... 54
Edmonton ........................... 46
Prince Albert................... 46
Moose Jaw ....................... 54
Qu’Appelle ................ . . 54
Winnipeg ............................ 64
Port Arthur....................... 52
Parry Sound...................... 50
London....................... . . . 51
Toronto ................................ 56
Ottawa .................................. 54 '
Montreal ............................. 6(h
Quebec ............... ............ 52
St. John ................... .... 54
Halifax.................................. 66

3$amltelMt and Alberta i Fine 
warm.

Max.
- 80

Edmonton, July 30—“The Alberta, Peace River and Eastern 
is ready now to commence the work of grading its railroad,” said. 
J. H. Williams, the engineer in charge of the company, which in
tends building a railroad from the American line in Alberta to Fort: 
McMurray and from there east and west to Hudson’s Bay and the 
Pacific coast.

Mr. Williams, who is the man upon whose shoulder§ heats 
the netire business of locating the rail(|ad, returned t,o Edmonton 
ls^t night after a two months’ stay >n t

London, July 30.—The Melf 
states that it is now understood 
that premier Aequith and Winston 
Churchill will visit the dominion 
aftor premier Borden’s return.. The 
date Is not yet definitely fixed.
In any event the journey will be 
mpde In one of Britain’s Dread
noughts. - The viei( might not be 
the occasion ef ah imperial demon
stration, declares the Mail, and 
Quebec, out of compliment to the 
French Canadians, would be an 
ideal place.. Any reserve that may 
have been felt by a section of 
French Canadians ought to be re
moved by the speeches which have 
welcomed Borden and his col
leagues in France.. France will be 
first to encourage them in any de 
cision that will strengthen the 
naval power of Great Britain, for 
on that power and upon the army 
of France rests the foundations of 
an understanding which is the aa« 
suranca of peace.

DUN OPENS IN MOOSE JAW
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 30.—R. <5 

Dun and company, financial agents, 
open up an office in this city to
morrow. The local manager will b* 
J. D. McLellan.

RUST IN ONTARIO
St. Mary’s, Ont., July 30.—Many 

farmers in Blanchard and Fullerton 
townships complain of the fall wheat 
being rusted and in a number of 
fields shrivelled up. Harvesting of 
the grain Ls m w general in this ter
ritory.

t
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w j, Tregillus Chosen Presi
dent at Meeting Which Criti- 

! cises Present Methods of 
City Government

jhExecutive Board of Twenty 
Wen is Representative of 

F jrades, Business, Profes
sions and Ministry

platform and Principles Will be 
; Formulated by Board and 

Voted on at Next 
Meeting

great Interest of Citizens is 
Shown by Warm Contests on 

I Membership of Executive 
Board and Officers

THE Citizens' Progressive lea- j 
gue tvas launched last night 

_ at a rousing meeting of $.wo 
I hundred citizens, representing the 

F business, professions and trades 
■of Calgary, that filled the hall in 
[ the basement of the Blow block, 

officers were elected but beyond 
fpmerous expressions from citi
zens present, in which the city ad- 
r ministration came in for a drub- 

eying. no action was taken.
6 The executive board of twenty 

I'iprominent citizens, elected at the 
^meeting last night, wflT get toget

her this week and formulate a 
Iplatform which Will he . present
ed at a mass meçt'-.g of citizens 
Itobe announced later in the press 
ÎTliough he urged that the nomin- 
litipn not be giver! him because of 
’feprominehce in the work of the 

Dint! Legislation league. Mr. W. 
j.P-.iillus. wa? overruled by the 

[ .wmc and -elected president. 
fit t’.i< . ffV t iC fid

lows:
Aerideoti- W/’j. Treemua.

; IT vice-président. W. J Dyenn.
| ^ I vltiL1 president, George Ross.

, el a ri -treasurer, T. A. P. Frost, 
alive board of twenty members, 

I Wilitam Gecrgeson. Alex. Ross, F. D.
Beveridge, J. u. Hester. A. R. Schragg,

: 1. H. Garden, William Ross, George 
Woods, ij. A. Sinnot, D. Hope, Thomas 

i1 tnderwood, Alderman S. C. Carscallen, 
I,B. Kidner, Rev. Hr. Kirby, Rev. )lr. 

i Pratt, W. T. Ford, George J. Connolly,
1 W. M. Davidson, A. E. Dagg, H. E. 
i Umbert.

(Continued on page eight)

HOBOES SHOOT ID 
PROBABLY FATALLY 
WOUND H. J. BLAIR,
0. P. R. BRAKEMAN

Ordered Off Train Near Morley 
By Conductor, Hoboes 

Show Fight

Blair Comes to the Conductor's 
Assistance and is Shot in 

the Groin

Hoboes Make Dash for Liberty 
in Darkness and Succeed 

in Escaping

Police Scouring Country; One 
of the Men is Captured; Blair ; 

in Banff Hospital

QL
HArcHers „ „
-setseefo-SHARPENED!

HERE

A

X
IX

ONE BUSINESS MAN 
WHO IS IN SXMWTHV WITH THE

HATCHET BRIGADE

f\

VJHILE SERVING TERMS 
THEY SHOULD PROVE USEFUL OUT 

IN THE PRISON WOOD TARD .

UJL-i
%

SÏ THE GREAT WEST 
DID ÏESTEHÏ

in Calgary ,
A noted irrigation representative 

ot the P.ueslan government, Editor 
1. !V. Shaw, National Land and Ir
ritation Journal, Chicago, and re- 
Ptttentative irrigation interests of 
Hi, Okanagan valley, British Col- 

meet here. The Russian gov
ernment's expert is inspecting the 
CP. R. Irrigation system, then var
ions systems in British * Columbia, 
and on to California. The editor of 
the National Irrigation Journal will 
study Irrigation systems in Alber
ta and British Columbia before at
tending the Western Canada Irri
tation convention, Kelowna, August 
'•I to 18. 
in Winnipeg :

Permits have been issued for an 
extension to the bridge plant. to 
'Tt î.ôn, 0; a hardware warehouse, 

cost $70.00(1. The Duluth Boiler 
berks will establish a factory.

' S. Dennis, assistant to the pre- 
aident, presided over a meeting held 
aer1- today, at which the live stock 
situation was fully discussed. Re
presentatives of all railways, de- 
Pxrtrnente of agriculture, and pack- 

| V houses were present. All agreed 
that western Canada was a splen- 
f h teld for stock raising, and a 
^■operative action will take place 
1 stimulate the industry. —

*n lineouven

' F Busteed, superintendent of 
const ru ct i«,n. returns from an in- 
spectinn tour. He says the double- 
backing service between Calgary 
. d the coast is- progressing rapld- 

Plans are announced for the 
««nt P.evelstcfe

Brakeman R. J. Blair, of 
the Vancouver train which 
left Calgary last flight at 9130, 
was shot in the abdomen, 
probably fatally, by a hobo 
who' was stealing a ride, and 
whom the brakeman was try
ing to put off the train. The 
shooting occurred near Mor
ley. Blair taken to the hos
pital at Banff. He is married 
and lives with his wife at 
2307 ^Sixteenth street east. 
The man who shot him is at 
large.

Just after the train left 
Morley two hoboes were dis
covered trying to climb into a 
baggage car. They were or
dered off by the conductor 
and showed fight. Blair came 
to the conductor's assistance. 
One of the hoboes drew a 
gun and fired, the bullet tak
ing effect in Blair’s groin. 
The hoboes jumped off the 
car and escaped in the dark
ness. One of them, hut not 
the fellow who is believed to 
have done tlj* shooting was 
captured at Cannon; by .the 
Indiens and is inTtrstcByTHe 
will be brought to Calgary 
this morning.

The man who is thought 
to have done tlîe shooting 
was at large early this morn
ing. He is believed to have 
gone north and the mounted 
police and Indians are scour
ing the north country for 
him. It is believed that he 
cannot escape the dragnet 
that is certain to close around 
him, as by morning there will 
be fully 100 men engaged in 
the man hunt.

3HADL5 O' CARRY NATION « NO MORE PUBLIC MEN PER HE .U «1 Tri ss

Oh THE 5TR.EET.EVEN IN AN ARMOUR- 
CLAD MOTOR, A CABINET MINISTER 

DOES NOT FEEL ANY "TOO SAFE

Sam Willinsky Confessed 
Murder of Lakotocz Night 

Before He Was Executed

N1

HOW THE CARTOONIST VIEWS THE ENGLISH SU FFRAGETTE IN THE LIGHT OF HER LATEST ACHIEVE
MENTS—While Premier Asquith was driving through the streets of Dublin recently, an ardent suffragette stepped to the side of 
the road and hurled a hatchet at his carriage. The artist sees won derful possibilities in this development.

[EWS dispatches from Macleod, reporting the execution 
Friday of Sam Willinsky for the murder of George Lak- 
atocz, stated that Willinsky went to his death without 

making any confession or admission of his guilt of the crime of 
which he was convicted. It transpires that the statement was 
in error and that WTinsky did make a full confession of his 
crime.

To The Albertan. SupcMp tendent P. H. C. 'Primrose, of the 
mounted police at Macleod, made the statement yesterday that 
Willinsky sent for him the evening before his execution and 
voluntarily made a confession of his guilt.

Superintendent Primrose informed the prisoner that any 
statement he had to make should be entirely voluntary and Wile 
lin.sky then proceeded to detail the circumstances of the rourde^ 
At the trial of Willinsky the evidence was entirely circumstane 
tial, yet the murderer's statement conformed in detail to thQ 
theory of the crime as developed by the police in the circuits» 
stantial case.

It was the theory of the police and the crown prosecutor 
that Willinsky was infatuated with the wife of Lakotocz and in 
the hope of getting the woman for himself, he killed the husband. 
While the murderer declined to talk of his infatuation for the 
woman, he unreservedly related to Superintendent Primrose the 
circumstances of his lying in wait for Lakotocz and shooting 
him as he was going to his work in the mine at Frank.

Superintendent Primrose wrote out the confession and for
warded it to the commissioner of police.

Some time prior to the date of the execution, Willinsky, in 
the hope of delaying his execution, made another confession in 
which lie denied killing Lakotocz, but said he was the murderer 
of Constable Willemott, who was killed at Frank some years ago, 
and for the murder of whom, Fritz Eberts is under sentence of 
death at Macleod and whose case is awaiting appeal. In his 
confession. Willinsky also acknowledged that his former state
ment was untrue and had been made solely with a view to pro
curing delay in his own execution.

MKE-OFF DFHMK THE HINTED POLICE WILL 8E THE LARGEST CEMENTING BONDS OF

Sworn Statements to That 
Effect Are in the Hands of 

the District Attorney

That is the Word of Jack R&B, 
Self-Accused Graft Collector 

for Lieut, Becker

Killing of Rosenthal Will Bring 
Out Story of Loot of a 

Great Municipality

N'

MAKE A NOTABLE 
CAPTURE

died; Wm, Ropp More Than 
1,0.@0 Miles in Trackless 

Land of the North

Tl

The Cfui.se Remarkable for tk 
Persistency of the 

Officials

He Confesses to Many Thefts; 
is Tired of the Pursuit; 

Ready to Go to Jail

Tregillus Clay Products ..Co, 
Takes Over the Interest .of 

Calgary Terra Cotta Co;
DeaHnva'ved in the Neighbor

hood of $100,000; Putting 
Out 25,000 Per Day

I ill Have Three Large Plants 
in Operation With Coming 

of Winter

!E

C. P. R. CONDUCTOR IS HELD 
Ifl STAND TRIAL

Peter McLellan, Accused 
Intoxication on Duty, 

Committed •

Five Vagrants Are Fined 
Stealing Rides on 

Trains

EW YORK, July 30—Sworn- 
statements tending to show 
that the annual" graft eol- 

I lected by high police officials in 
New York city, from 'gambling 

j houses and other illegal resorts, 
j in the last year has amounted to 
j $2,400,000, is in the hands of the 
I district attorney. Statements 
j were made by Jack Rose, self ac- 
j cused graft collector for Lieuceft- 
| ant Charles Becker, head of the 
I "strong arm squad", who tonight 
1 began his second day of incar-, 

x i ceratiou in the Tombs prison as 
0 ‘ an alleged instigator of the mur

der of Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler.

This annual collection of $2,40*0,000 
of protection money wgs equally .div
ided, according to the story told by 
Rose, among four high official:» of 
the police department, dne of .them 
being Becker, and from other evi
dence the district attorney has collect
ed, he has reason to suspect that each 
$6-00,000 was further distributed-

In other yvords, there were four sep
arate systems of bureaus of graft coL 
lection, each headed by a high police 
official.

Mr. Whitman, it is learned, has the 
names of the three other police offi
cials whom Rose has named and has

for

Peter MoLellan, the former Cana
dian Pacific conductor, who was ar
rested by Special Agents Grierson and 
Mason, of the C. P. R., July 18, on 
a charge of having been intoxicated 

I while in charge of a passenger train 
running from Calgary to Aldersyde, 
was yesterday committed for trial by i further efforts in this now most een- 
Jnspector Sweetapple. The case will satlor.al “police exposure" that New 
come up for hearing at the next ses- York has ever seen, will be decided

a court of competent juris-' 
Meanwhile he is held in cus-

Alpine automo-
rr,arP to be completed next year.

‘ .0rtv thousand tons of ore were 
'Pperi fmm the boundary mines 

,Et wepi<. The Pacific Great East- 
to purchase Howe Sound 

,f *^orthern railway.
Ie Banff:

('anadian Alpine club goes
0 camp tomorrow afterUllei

Mon.

D. Wil- 
authors

20
l(uth of Cassil Mountain sta- 
rhe vamp is equipped to ac-

brp-v0rLntn 1 Sf) People, and will 
I’rp' ' ,]gust 9. In addition to

• l-rof. Coleman, other dis-
*oxgUlshr'f| famPers are: W 
• • and James Outram,
m mountaineers.

HpKinn;
•UiL,"., 3 ^ote*8 are full tonight, 
Aof-r, “ ,f 'cts tu'ing registered. Civ^e 
fcund.l.:,rdat,on ^ureau take five 
ln,r , ; . ' acc°unt of the open- 
expflt T ev€*ning of the provincial 
govr ‘ K'n' whic‘h the lieutenant- 

Il°r will Inaugurate.
6 !-eth hrldgei
10Ani'> 'Sp;rous farmer at Magrath. 
ihjDrrr ‘ ' f,‘om Lethbridge, makes a 
a ;r., ‘,n' .nf one ton of currants to 

wholesale fruit firm

si on of 
diction- 
tody.

I- W. Hugill appeared for the prose
cution yesterday and* M. B. Peacock 
for the^defense.

(Monday afternoon five vagrants 
caught stealing rides on trains, were 
found guilty by Inspector Sweetapple 
and fined $2*5 each and costs, with the 
alternative of spending thirty days 
in Jail.

Through the excellent work of 
Special Agents Grierson and Mason, 
the "free rides” of the genus hobo on 
the Canadian Pacific lines have been 
largely stopped.

GETTING VACCINATED FOR
Tl

Moose Jaw, July 30.—“Get vaccin
ated" is a local slogan just now. But 
not for smallpox this time. The ty
phoid season is again with the prairie 
cites and the new vacciné- treatment 
is getting such aboost in the loéal 
press that many are applying to the 
city hospital for lnnoculation. 
C. P R. employees have nearly all 
boen treated with the exception of 
those who stubbornly refuge to be 
treated.

There are ten cases of typhoid in 
the city now and the health depart
ment is carrying on a campaign in 
favor of vaccination.

which points against thm- One of the 
officials named, it was learned, holds 
a5position at headquarters and is in a 
strict sens? .-i. civilian employee.

Detectives Follow Evidence.
The name of a former, prominent 

city official has been brought to the 
attention of the district attorney as 
having been closely connected with 
graft sysems, but it was learned that 
the evidence thus far obtained against 
him is not of a tangible nature. The 
evidence however, is being closely fol
lowed by the detectives in the employ 
of the district attorney. I*t was also 
known that if Lieut. Becker will tell 
all he knows, not only in respect to 
his own alleged complicity in the mur
der, but unfold the Inner workings of 
the graft system insofar as it may 
involve the “men higher up" that he 
will be granted mercy and on that con
dition only.

The alleged fact of the $2,400,000 
graft fund was told to Rose by Becker, 
the little bald-headed gambler said, 
in a sworn statement today. Becker, 
he said, told him that he handled 
$600,0-00 a year, and that equal 
amounts were handled by three other 
officials. This, he said, came in col
lections from gambling houses, pool 
rooms, hcrises of ill-fame and the like.

Was Given Liberal Commission.
He said he had collected gambling 

graft for Becker for months, and he 
promised the district attorney that he 
would obtain for him the rates paid 
by gambling houses, make a tabulat
ion of what these receipts amounted 
monthly, and yearly, and how the 

(Continued on page 8)

Pursued for months through the 
wilds of northern Canada by 
members of the Royal North West 
Mounted Police, William Ropp, 
perhaps the most notorious horse 
and cattle £hief that the western 
country has had in a decade, was 
apprehended through the clever 
and persistent work of Captain 
Dean and his subordinates- and 
forced to confess his guilt. Ropp 
now faces a long term in prison. 
The chase covered more than a 

thousand miles in all, and was re
markable for the persistency with 
which the Mounted Police followed 
the man whom they were satisfied 
of many crimes. From town to town, 
over mountains and prairies, in - all 
kinds of weather, the men of Captain 
dean’s department followed the fugi- I 
tlve and had their efforts rewarded j 
by R op p’s capture.

Now the prisoner has confessed and j 
the list of admitted crimes was a rev- ,

The • Tregillus Clay Products 
Company yesterday purchased the 
dry press brick plant and the 
block and paving brick plant of 
the Calgary Terra Cotta Co., 
Limited., of which J. G. Watson 
was the largest stockholder. 
Thirty acres of excellent and in
exhaustible shale lands are includ
ed in the property. The plants 
and their supply of raw' material 
are within the two and one-half 
mile circle, and the property is on 
the main line of the C.P.R. in the 
western part of the city. The 
amount paid for the property has 
not transpired, but is said to be 
in the neighborhood of $100,000. 
With the acquisition of this pro
perty the Tregillus company will 
become, in prospect, and which 
will be material as soon as the 
big plant is completed, the largest 
brick manufacturing concern in 
Canada.

One Plant in Operation Now
The dry press—or No. 3 plant—iselation even to. the officers themselves, _ J

Ropp has admitted committing so now in full operation, producing about 
many thefts during the past year that 125,000 bricks per day. These bricks 
he cannot remember them all. The j for the most part will be used, in the 
story of his thefts of horses, cattle, construction of the company’s large 
vehicles, and his flights and escap- ! No-.1 P'?nt- west of the city, as well 
a des reads like a novel. Many' of his

Edmonton, July 30—“The Alberta, Peace River and Eastern 
! is ready now to commence the work of grading its railroad,” said 
J. H. Williams, the engineer in charge of the company, which in
tends building a railroad from the American line in Alberta to Fort 

Visit to Paris is Over; Franco-^cMurray and from there east and west to Hudson’s Bay and the 
. , _ ... ' , Pacific coast.
American Committee Cives I Mr. Williams, who is the man upon whose shoulders rests

the netire business of locating the railfdad, returned to Edmonton 
last night after a two months’ stay in thje north country.

l'i'n cjfv 1 ■ *1 ■ r rri v x ", ■ _..j

Final Dinner
-------/r

'renwLPotnca’'-'’ fid-, 
quent Speech, Kerfe y To ; 

France's Sons in Canada

m

crimes -were committed in order to 
escape from the ever active police- Re 
is tired of being hunted and is veiling 
to pay the penalty of the . law.-

To Captain Dean and his men is due 
credit for one of the cleverest cap
tures in the annals of Western Can
ada.

LE.
Edmonton, July 30—The 

population of Alberta has 
been increased by immigra
tion from the East, from 
Europe and the United States 
by between 40,000 and 50,000 
persons during the present 
year, in the opinion of Chas. 
H. Hotchkiss, public commis
sioner for the province.

HOUSE REFUSES TO 
REPEflLRECIPROCITYflCT
Washington, July 30,—The house 

today refused by a vote of 127 to 
107 to agree to the senate's amend
ment to the excise tax bill providing 
for the repeal of the Canadian reci
procity act.

as for the enlarging and improving 
of the two plai>ts just purchased. The 
No. 2 plant of the company will' he 
remodelled at once, and put in opera
tion on a complete line of hollow fire
proofing blocks, as well as other clay 
specialities. Everyone in connection 
with the company is exceedingly busy 
at the three plants caring, for the 
shipments of machinery ami supplies 
which are being daily received.

The buildings at their big No. 1 
plant are being pushed to completion, 
and the machinery is being placed 
ready for operation. The raihvay sid
ings are extensive, and looking-to the 
development of this undertaking, the 
C.P.R. have made it a flag station, 
known as “Tregillus”. It is expected 
that this will be made an ordinary 
station at a very early date, as great 
deal of freight and traffic will be 
handled as the district builds up, in 
addition to the transportation created 
by the large brick plarit.

The company will operate their 
three plants throughout the winter in

j anticipation of the ferge volume of dlans was a bcl and precursor of 
building material which will be re-1 

j quired in the spring to carry on the 
building work now outlined in the j city of Çalgary for the next year.

Calgary is certainly fortunate to 
I have within her bounds, -a. company 
•with the magnitude and possibilities 
of the Tregillus Clay Products com
pany, which must add materially to 
the business of the city.

Hanotaux Wishes Canada Fu
ture Worthy of Great Nation 

From Which She Sprung
Paris, July 20.—The visit to Paris 

cv Rt. Hon, R. L. Borden and 
ether Canadian ministers, closed 
tonight with a dinner given by 
the Franco-American committee 
in their honor. The dinner was 
presided over by Premier Poin
care and Gabriel Hanotaux, presi
dent of the committee. Mons. 
Poincare, during the course ov a 
lengthy speech, said ho was suro 
that the Canadians felt in Franco 
the same cordial atmosphere of 
homo which the Champlain dele
gation felt in Canada,
Mons. Honotaux urged that French 

capital shdud help the development of 
the Dominion.

Leaders oi the French Hau y Poli
tique, finance, art, literature, the 
army and the navy were present to 
applaud in person the French périmer, 
the regent of the Bank of France. M. 
Pallain, ,»Paul Hervieu of the A. .id
em y Rodin, a celebrated artbit, Gen- 
Brugere. anti représentai!' er; c! toe 
Lritish and Spanish ombaiV 'S-

"As the years go by and friction 5s 
removed between France and Britain, 
Vue affection of France Zjï V.er sons 
in Canada is expressed moro strong
ly," said th^ French premier in a 
stirring speech. He looked forward to 
tin future with confidence bec g us.3 os- 
t/*em and respect woiiid prevent a im
possible friction. As between France 
and Canada, .he could see nothing to 
rnca ace the friendship.

At the citizen’ll banquet given by 
the committee of Franc • Amérique 
V .tib to the Canadians and at 'vv:’.b 
•Gabriel Hanotaux, ex f .reign minis 

1 ter of France, presided. M. Hanotaux 
said the en tente cordial* rested cn 
the sentiment, esteem. friendship, 
their common aspira;ions hid brought 
alnjut _thc extraordinary development 
of Canada since the conquest. “Give 
11s the maximum of se 'un said "re, 
‘h nf Fr.nnce will v ", v * 1 ",1 e muxihmn 
ci -operation " He wish 'd C -nodi a 
future worthy of the great nation 
from which it sprang.

Mr. Borden followed briefly in 
French, speaking then in English- He 
said the harmonious co-operation, of 
French-Canadians and English-Cana-

IT

NEW MANAGER'FOR
MANITOBA TELEPHONES

Winnipeg, July 30.—W. H- Scott, one 
of the best known telephone experts 
in Canada, a native of Prescott, Ont, 
and former local manager of the Bell 
Telephone company at Montreal, has 
beeen appointed general agent for the 
Manitoba government telephone.

\

the en tente cordiale, not Great Brit
ain alone, but the British empire- .

When Premier Borden, had spoken. 
Hon. L. F. Pelletier referred to the 
time when Canada had to raise a 
voice in the world’s affairs, when she 
would be glad to be guided by the ex
perience . of the twd mother countries. 
Co-operating, Great. Britain, France 
and Canada desired to preserve the 
world’s peace. (Loud applause, in 
which the French premier joined -

RAILS FELL; LEG BROKE

Witf&spread Grief Prevails and 
All Business is at a 

Standstill

Body Lies in Simple State, With 
Only Members of Family 

in Attendance

Members of Diplomatic Corps 
Visit Palace to Express 

Condolence
Tokio, July 31.—The era of Taisei 

—‘‘Great Righteousness ” has com
menced., The era of Meija—“ In
telligent Administration ”—closed 
with the accession of Yoshihito.
The death of the Emperor Mutuh- 
sito, while causing widespread 
grief, has had small effect on nor
mal conditions here. There has 
been a remarkable absence of de
monstrations of any kind, and 
aside from the closed banks and 
commercial houses, the crepe- 
bound flags at every entrance 
and evident signs of mourning by^ 
foreigners and natives alike, the 
nation moved along on its accus- _ 
tomed business.
A special chamber in the palace has 

been arranged for the reception of -the 
coffin containing the body of the dead 
emperor. The coffin reposes on a 
raised dais covered with a white cloth, 
in the centre of this simply furnished 
apartment. It was surorunded through
out the day by the members of the 
royal family. The emperor and cm- j 
press, the dowager empress, and the | 
imperial princesses and princes formed 
the sole guard and kept vigil, which | 
will be maintained throughout the pri- | 
vate lying-in-state previous to the | 
funeral. This is exacted to take ; 
place about September 1st, although . 
the exact date has not yet been deter- | 
mined.

A company of imperial infantry sur 
rounds the palace.

Thousands of prominent personages 
called at the palace during the day. 
These included the entire diplomatic 
corps. The emperor Yoshihito was oc
cupied today with business of state. 
He conferred with the councillors, took 
an active part, and appointeti the chief 
official^* of his household.

•The order issued, included the sus
pension of the official administrative 
officers for -five days, the retention ot" 
mourning flags until after the day of 
the funeral, and the establishment of a 
committee on arrangements for the 
funeral.

Prince Katsura, who is returning 
from St. Petersburg, has been notified 
of the death by Baron Motorwo. the

London, July 30.—The Maif 
states that it is now understood 
that premier Asquith and Winston 
Churchill will visit the dominion 
after premier Borden’s return.. The 
date is not yet definitely fixed. 
In any event the journey will be 
made in one of Britain’s Dread
noughts. .The visi^ might not be 
the occasion of an imperial demon
stration, declares the Mail, and 
Quebec, out of compliment to the 
French Canadians, would be an 
ideal place.. Any reserve that may 
have been felt by a section of 
French Canadians ought to be re
moved by the speeches v/hich have 
welcomed Borden and his col
leagues in France.. France will be 
first to encourage them in any de 
cision that will strengthen the 
naval power of Great Britain, for 
on that power and upon the army 
of France rests the foundations of 
an understanding which is the as
surance of peace.

DUN OPENS IN MOOSE JAW
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 30.—R. d 

Dun and company, financial agents, 
open up an office in this city to
morrow. The local manager will h* 
J. D. McLellan.

RUST IN ONTARIO
St. Mary’s, Ont., July 30.—Many 

farmers in Blanchard and Fullerton 
townships complain of the fall wheat 
being rusted and In a number of 
fields shrivelled up. Harvesting of 
the grain .Ls new general in this ter-

Moose Jaw, Sask., * July 30.—Otto 
Olson, aged 20, a Swede, only four 
months in the country, was brought 
into the city today from Belle Plains
and taken to the hospital, suffering To ^ - ,from a badly mangled leg and a die- i JapanM« ambassador to Russia, and Is
location of the other ankle.

While working on a steel gang, 
some rails fell on him. Amputation of

expected to reach here August 9th. It 
is understood that no special session of 
parliament will convene, owing to the

*-he mutilated limb will be necessary, necessity of 40 days’ notice.

WEATHER Of THE WEST

Calgary, clear,.................................. 78
Port Arthur, fair.............................. 62
Winnipeg, cloudy.............................. SS
Minnedosa, clear................................ 72
Qu’Appelle, clear ............................. 72
Swift Current, clear....................... T6
Prince Albert, cloudy.............. .. II
Battleford, clear ............................... 78
Medicine Hat, clear....................... 90
Edmonton, clear .............................. 76

Fine warm weather has prevail
ed today throughout the western
provinces.

Min. Max.
Calgary ............................... 4« * 80
Ttlin ..................................... 42 56
Victoria................................ 50 78
Vancouver............................ 52 SO
Kamloops ........................... 54 88
Edmonton ........................... 46 80
Prince Albert................... 46 73
Moose Jaw ....................... 54 83
Qu’Appelle ................ . . 54 78
Winnipeg ............................ 54 78
Port Arthur....................... 52 62
Parry Sound...................... 50 70
London ............... . ..51 73
Toronto ................................ 56 72
Ottawa ................................. 54 68
Montreal ............................. 60 74
Quebec ................................. 52 74
St. John ............................... 54 70
Halifax.................................. 56 66

Manitoba and Alberta: Fine and
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you know the 
Reasons Whv

HCCLARYS
SUNSHINE

furnace
J IS CALLED

‘The Understudy
OF

The Sun”

Look and Learn
A glance through Iho pages of 

La Presse during any week of the 
j-ear will convince you that four- 
fifths of the leading advertisers 
of Canada use its columns regu
larly. Every one of Montreal’s 
Departmental -Stores use La 
Presse regularly. WHY? Ask
Our Calgary Repre

sentative 
J. H. POYNTZ,

813 13th Avenue West, Calgary
to call and explain.
La Presse Montreal

FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, new, well 

built house in Glengarry near ear 
Jine and water on Lots, 50 x 125. 
Full basement, furnace, plumb
ing and electric wiring. Painted 
and papered throughout.

Price $4000; $1000 cash.

Apply Owner. Box B9515 Al_ 
bertan.

Sherman Grand
TONIGHT

Tuesday and Wednesday
Matinee Wednesday

Constance Crawley
With Arthur Maude and (Com
pany of English Players Present

Romeo and Juliet
Prices $1-50, $1.00, 75c, 59c 

Matinee—Adults 75c, Children 50c

mmol this e 
mm '

Lived 785 Years, Ate What He 
Liked, Drank Moderately and 

Smoked Cigarettes
Austin, Texas, July 25.—Further sub

stantiation of the report from Tuxpan, 
Mexico, of the death a feu- days ago 
at that place of Jose Calvario, an Aztec 
Indian, at an age lacking only 15 
years of the two-ceritury mark, was 
Contained in a letter received here to
day from Frank L, "Watson, an Amer
ican mining man, of Colima, Mexico.

“I was at Tuxpan on the day Cal
vario died,” he writes. "I had seen the 
old man walking about the streets of 
the town many times, and he was often 
pointed out to me as being nearly 200 
years old. So interested were the state 
officials in the report of the great age 
of the man that a special commission 
was appointed to investigate the claim.

The records of the parish • chur'ch. 
show that he was born in .1727. He left' 
several thousand descendants. tie 
often told his friends’ -in-a joking man
ner .that he had the largest family of 
any man in the world. No one knows 
how many tirn.es he was married, Hut 
it is cbmjnonly reported that he took 
his la£t wife unto himself when he was 

ipaet thie age of 150 years, and that he 
had several children by her- j> ,

! “Calvàrio. was an Aztec Indian, tits 
rules of living were simple. In fact, he 
observed no set rules. He ate what
ever he liked, and, of course, his pover
ty prevented him from faring very 
sumptuously. He was a moderate 
drinker of native liquors for 165 years, 
according to his own statment, made 
many times to friends, and his memory 
did not go back to the time when he 
began smoking the Mexican, hand-made 
cigarette.

"This Methusaleh of modern times 
was the walking historian for this part 
of Mexico covering the period of his 
long life. He - was bora and lived 
within the shadow of M-t. Colima. He 
was a witness to the destruction of 
Tuxpan by an earthquake in 1886, when 
over 1,990 people were killed. The man 
was of striking physical appearance- 
His frame was large and his eyes deep 
and piercing. During the later years 
of his life he gained a livelihood by 
doing odd jobs around town.”

Today at 3 and 8.45d

LAST APPEARANCE OF 

“THE LION’S BRIDE,”

THE GREAT CARTER 

COOK & STEVENS 

MAYBELLE FISHER & CO. 

ZOBED1 E

SEE THIS GREAT BILL 

Matinee Daily Phone 6240

■ ■ -4. ..........................

ANAESTHETIC REFUSED 
BY WOULD-BE SUICIDE

When Surgeons Probe Brai nto Locate 
the Bullet

New York, July 25.—Max Kunow, 
who walked- to St. Mary’s Hospital 
from his home in Hoboken Wednesday 
night with a bullet in his brain, after 
he had attempted suicide, refused again 
to take an anaesthetic today when a 
delicate operation was performed on 
him bÿ. Dr. Justin at the hospital.

Wednesday night Kunow consented 
to take an anaesthetic and an operation 
was then performed, but the bullet was 
so deeply imbedded in his head that it 
was not removd. The second opera
tion was decided on this morning.

“No more of that ether stuff for me,” 
said Kunow. "It makes you too sick at 
your stomach.”

Dr. ^Justin explained that no man 
alive j^Sti^stand thb pain of such an
operaife^vXyjd^| conscious.

Gripping either s-ide of the table Ku
now told Dr. Justin to go ahead. To 
get at the bullet it was necessary not 
only to cut away the flesh, but to saw 
into the skull. Not a sound did Ku
now make. Except for an occasional 
quivering of the muscles of his arms 
he gave no evidence of being in pain. 
Until the bullet was removed Kunow 
remained conscious. Then he had a 
convulsion. He will live-

VANCOUVER SOCIAL FAVOR
ITE WEDS AT TORONTO

CASTLE MOUNTAIN NOTES
Castle Mount station will be a busy 

point, for the .next -two weeks mem
bers of, the Canadian Alpine Club-and 
their baggage and supplies being put 
off at this point to commence their 
trip to their annual camp nine miles 
south.

A party of Calgary prospectors left 
Catle Mount today to locate claims on 
a rich vein of silver ore which has 
been found near Castle Mountl O.d 

• timers will remember that when the 
' railway first went through the Bow 
, Pass that a hustling mining camp was 

located at Castle Mount, and a town- 
site called Silver City was laid out on 
the strength of a deposit of silver'ore 
which failed to give results when 

. worked. The party was organized by 
V Mr. MacMillan, of Calgary, and they 

will he awa yfor four or five days.

Toronto, Ont., July 29.—At Lustligh. 
Devonshire, Eng., the marriage took 
place of William Stanley Barwlck. eld
est son of the late William Barwlck and 
Mrs Berwick, of British Columbia, to 
Miss Charlotte Eva, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmond Ridley Duller, of 
Vancouver, B.C., formerly of Camp- 
bellford, Ont.

Rev. .Canon Palmes conducted the cer
emony. Miss Frances Duller, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and F. L. 
Beecher, of Vancouver, was beet man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barwlck will spend the 
summer "travelling in England. Scotland 
and Wales, refurrilrilg to Vancouver to 
take up residence next autumn.

ROUND HOUSE WORKER IS 
CAUGHT IN-TURNTABLE

Montreal, July 29.—While at work 
in the Grand Trunk railway round
house at Turco village, near here, 
Francisco Astrio, 24 years of age, 2275 
St. James street, became entangled 
in the pit of the turn table and was 
crushed to death. When picked up he 

! was still unconscious. By the time 
' an ambulance arrived the victim had 
I expired.
I A verdict of accidental death was 
L returned later.

Calgary, Tuesday and Wedsesday, August 6 and 1

CIRCUS 
WITH-
1001 
WON 
DERS

$Çee Circus Street Parade 10:30 a.m.
9 bands, 250 horses, StiSfXSti
.people of all dimes in native costumes will be shown in parade.

Jwo shews daily—afternooa si 2, night at 8, doors 
7,p.nL Wateiproof tenta. Admission 25 cent* to

parade, 
open at 1 
see it all

Two Performances Each Day at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Uptown seat sale at The Findlay Drug Co, on mornings 

of performance#
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Dear
Friend

‘1 Knowing your fond
ness for the good things 
of this life and for a cup 
of specially good tea in 
particular, I write to tell 
you that I have at last 
found a tea that is all I 
have ever wished tea to 
be.

“You can get it by 
saying to your grocer

<< TETLEY’S 
TEAS 

PLEASE ”

■«mar
METÏÏML

And Cleaned Up Gamblers in U, 
S, Cities, Believed to he Those 

Expelled From Paris
Peoria. Ill.. July 29.—Police author!- 

j ties here believe the two men expelled 
j from French - Wednesday under suspl- 
j cion oTTiaving “fixed" roulette wheelà 
iTtifere, are members of a quartette 
j which operated successfully in this city 
; and at French Lick., lnd., about six 
: years- ago.

Frederick M Sibley, who gives his 
home as Peoria, is said originally to be 

! a Decatur man, and his companion, 
| Waiter Lewis, comes from Shelby ville, 
| lnd.

Their methods and their successes 
paralyzed the gambling business of 
Peoria. In four different houses where 
roulette was played, they left speci
mens of their work, and they are esti
mated to have trimmed these four 
places to the extent of between $4.000 
and $5,000.

They worked four In a. crew. One 
man gained entrance to a gambling re
sort after business had closed early in 
the morning by “blocking” spring locks 

j in advance. He took the bowl of the 
j roulette wheel to their workshop where 
| the trimmer removed the small steel 
backs in 18 of the 36 pockets on. the 
wheel. These were replaced by copper 
backs finished in exactly the barne 
colors and sizes.

The copper afforded a soft rebound 
to the roulette ball, not being as resil
ient as the steel. The edges were just 
a hair’s bradth lower than the steel 
backs, making the ball land in one of 

1 the “fixed” pockets, where it would 
| rebound from the IS whic hhad- not 
I been tampered with.

The “house” itself was unable to de- 
| tect the change in one instance-

NEW SUGAR TARIFF

OTTAWA COMMENT ON LA 
TEMERE DECISION

Ottawa, July 29.—“A very serious 
matter,” was the comment of the Hon. | 
Mr. Justice Idington. one of the eu- ! 
preme court judges who ruled on the 
marriage reference when it was re- j 
ferred - to that body. It throws the 
whole thing into the hands of the 
local legislatures.

“The judgment evidently upholds 
the view of the. majority of the mem- I 
hers of the supreme court that power j 
in thl> master rests 'with the provin- j 
cial legislatures. My own judgment, 
you will remember, took the other | 
view, that where the local legislatures 
failed to provide the means ef ma-r- 
riagé of any persons, the Dominion 
government had power.”

‘‘What effect will It h£ve on the 
marriage question in Quebec?” Jus
tice Idington was asked.

"It leaves the whole think, .xo that 
province where ir viU depend entirely 
on the ' Interpréta * ibn that :he Quebec 
leea! legisture may take.” he said

-----4----------------

Sergeant-Major 
Under General French

Veteran of Boer War Who Lost 
Health on the Veldt Tells 

Experience

Good Advice for Ail Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders

In his home at Wa,ldegrove, X. {3., no 
one is better known than Sergt. Major 
Cross, late of the 4th Queen’s Own 
Hussars. Speaking of the ill effects 
of a campaign Upon a man's constitu
tion. the Sergt. Major writes.

“I served under General French dur
ing the late Boer war,. In the capacity 
of Sergeant Major. It was perhaps 
owing to a continued diet of bully beef, 
hard tack and bad water, but at r.y 
rate my stomach entirely gave out. 
I was in such a state that I could eat 
nothing without the greatest suffer
ing. Thé army doctors did not help 
me much, and since leaving the ser
vice I have been very miserable. Some 
few months ago a friend toldi me he 
had been a great sufferer from indi
gestion until he tried Dr Hamilton's 
Pills: they cured him. T confess it 
was without much faith I bought a 
box, but the first dose made me ' feel 
better than I had been for a long time. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely cured, 
and now I can rat everything and any
thing. I have recommended them io 
others, and in every case the result 
has been similar to mine.”

Quick, sure results attend the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cure dis
orders of the stomach, correct indiges
tion, make 3’ou feel uplifted and 
strengthened. To renew or -maintain 
health. Dr. Hamilton's Pills alw.tvs 
prove a good prescription. 25c per 
box. five boxes for $1.00, all dealers, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo,. N. 
Y., and Kingston, Ont.

SETS PACE FOR
BRITISH NAVY

To Offset Germany's Plan 5 Million 
Is Asked

London. July 29,—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty( 
in Introducing the supplementary 
naval appropriation of five million 
dollars In the House of Commons this 
afternoon, said the direct cause of the 
increase in expenditures on the Brit
ish navy was to be found in -the new 
Germany navy law, the main feature 
of which was the increase in the 
striking force of ship* of all classes. 
The effect of the new German navy 
law would, he said, be that nearly 
four-fifths of the entire German navy 
would be maintained in full perma
nent commission and instantly ready 
for war. The first lord conciiiued:

“Such preparation Is remarkable, 
and as far as I am aware finds no 
example in the previous practice of 
modern naval powers.”

Mr. Churchill then announced the 
British «shipbuilding program for the 
ntxt five years, saying that five battle 
ships were to be constructed next year 
and four in each of the following 
year*.

This new coHiege of art. we trust, 
will not make"a specialty of instruct
ing students in the art ot oging out 
to paint tht town..

Washington, July 28.—A Republican 
sugar tariff bill, the first purely Re
publican revision measure of the-pres
ent congress, wae adopted in the sen
ate yesterday. Deserting their allies 
of the last two days, the Republican 
progressives, by an ironclad agree
ment with the regulars, succeeded in 
passing a tariff reduction bill which 
they believe President Taft will Sign 
if it reaches him.

The sugar bill was a compromise 
between the Lodge plan, endorsed by 
the regular Republicans, and the T)rie- 
tow bill, behind which the progressives 
lined up. It would cut the present 
sugar duty of $1.90 to $1.60. and would 
abolish the duties standard, under 
which practically no refined sugar can 
be imported» and would abolish;, the 
7io cent refiners' differential, an addi
tional duty on refined sugar, which it 
Is claimed has accrued direçtly to. the 
profit of the sugar refiners.

Àn attempt to attach the Canadian 
reciprocity repeal amendment to the 
bill, made by Senator McC.umber, was 
defeated 31 to 24. This vote shewed 
the purpose -of th? Republicans, to pre
vent any change in the sugar bill that 
might mean its death when it goes 
back to the house of representatives.

I, W, W, STRIKERS RETURN
TO THEIR LABOR

----------*
A ancouver, B. C., July 29.—A lirge 

number of the laborers who recently 
went on strike on the Grand ifc’unk 
Pacific railway cast of Hazelton, 
reached Vancouver today on the 
steamer 'Sophia, after a brief but live
ly holiday at Prince Rupert. A des
patch from thç northern -city states 
that lèverai. jijqVidreiiÿ qjf the strikers 
are returning to their work in j the 
tarions construction camps.

Messrs. Foley, Welch and Ste.Wart 
are meeting with success in hiring 
men to fill the gaps made by the 
walkout declared bÿ the I. W. W. 
Every northbound boat this week will 
be filled with laborers who have been 
hired by Vancouver labor agencies.

'THE PRINTER,
Now tell us Mr. Citizen,

What would this world do,
If there weren’t any printers 

To flash the news to you?

Some folks look dpwn on printers;
They think they are no “good—

Why, they: wouldn't turn their fingers 
To harm you if they could.

Just stop and think a moment,
And you will plainly see—

That a printer is a jewel,
The best that there can be.

If there weren't any printers 
There wouldn't be any news— 

There'd be no advertisements 
Of clothing, boots and shoes.

There'd be no daily papers,
To read each Sunday morn— '

Then why condemn the printers 
And look on them with scorn? .

They tit all night and pound the keys, 
They work their fingers sore—

They set up type with might and main 
Until there is no more- 

A wrong font “s”, the “t’s” won't drop;
The slugs fall on the floor—

The metal pot. gets empty
Till the whole thing seems a boyc.

Sometimes they get bad copy,
It tries their patience too—

But they work ahead and never kick. 
Just to get the riewd to you.

A printer has philanthropy;
He'll help you if he can—*

And always shuns with’ horror,
Man's inhumanity to man.

They’d be no news from coast to coast 
Or ships adrift at se4.

Without the printers, tell us,
What would this wide world be?

He who condemns the printer, 
Condemns a worthy foe—

For the printer ds the watchword 
That makes this great world go.

Don’t look with shame upon these boys 
These men who are so true— 

Because their works shall live and live 
Yes, live the whole world through.

A printer’s not an angel,
Nor does he 'claim to be—

But he likes to have the credit 
For hie generosity.

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.3U p. tn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 119,

STDRE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 1 P. M.

SPECIAL NO. 1

TRUNKS
Special trunks, 36 inches 

$3.95; deep or steamer trunks 

bound stout fibre, outside straps 
hoop steel angle protectors, iron 
bottom, heavy corners, brass 
lock, fancy lining, Reg. $7 25. 
Extra special-—

$3.95

These Half Holiday Specials Are 
' All as Advertised

Values are real not in print only but .backed.by facts.

The stocktaking now in progress continues to bring to the sur
face small remainders and odd lots which we are determined shall 
not be entered on the stock sheets, this means that prices- have been 
cut to smithereens on hundreds of do liars’ worth of strictly desirable 
merchandise of every description tha t wq want out of the way. The 
big bargains on this page arc examp les of the vigorous price prim
ing that is going on. and besides the re are dozens of Other bargains 
you'll 6ee displayed in the various departments throughout the store 
-many of them limited quantities, for the reason that they have been 
best sellers, so .on these remainders w e arc willing to take a loss in 
order to effect an absolute, clean up.

Gome for them Wednesday morning, they'll not be here after that-

SPECIAL NO. 2

“PRYJO" ELECTRIC 
TOASTER. $3.95

' ''ght 
"om, 0

Attach to any e 
socket in your din 
“Pry jo” toaster' m 
delicious toast just 
it or dark <wown. hot and ,r 
two pieces toasted at a tj!nr A' 
sH'Ce-eVerx- «minute, \Y.-•■-]nr. . -l 
special—

$3,95

SPECIAL NO. 3

NEW FRUIT 
SEALERS

Pints, special, 2 doz. for $1.25 
Quarts, special, 2 doz. for $1.45 
Half Gal,, special, 1 dyz. for 95c 

Phone China Dept.

SPECIAL NO. 5

UNTRIMMED
SHAPES

In mixed straw's, blue, green, 
red, black, rcg. $4.00 for $2.00 
All pattern and untrimmed hats

HALF PRICE

SPECIAL NO. 7

CHILDREN'S SUM 
MER MILLINERY 

HALF PRICE
Values $1.00 to $5.00 arc mark 
ed to —

50tf to $2.50

FIRST FLOOR
GREAT SALE OF TRUNKS, SUITCASES 

AND CLUBBÀGS, DISCOUNT 33 13 
OFF MARKED PRICES

$60.00 trunks, suiteases, or club bags for..........................................$40.00
$45.00 trunks, suitcases .or club bags for............................................$30.00
$30.00 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for..........................................$20.00
$21.00 trunks, suitcases, or club hags for..........................................$14.00
$18.00 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for..........................................$12.00
$12.00 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for........................................$ 8.00
$ 9.00 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for........................................... $ 6.00
$ 6.00 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for...........................................$ 4.00
$ 4.80 trunks, suitcases, or club bags for...........................................$ 3.20
$ 3-60 trunks; suitcases, or club bags for............................................$ 2.40

We Invite your close inspection of goods and prices, sec for 
yourself if we have the goods at the right prices. Note 33 1-3 off. 
“No obligation to buy.”

SPECIAL NO. 4

LADIES’ HATS
Mohair hats in’differsn; , 
crowns, trimmed in flow-: 
sprays, rcg. $5.00 for

Dlored 
s and

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 6

CHILDREN S COATS
sergeAbout 50 children's 

coats, 2 to « years, in navy, 
green, cardinal and brown. .<•_> m', 
to $3-00. Wednesday spcrial--

97c

SPECIAL NO. 8

LADIES’ VESTS
Ladies’ summer vests made of 

fine balbriggan, dainty lacc 
yoke, no sleeves, 55c values 
for— -

î9 p

SPECIAL NO. 9

LADIES’ VESTS
Ladies’ ribbed summer vests, 

low neck, no sleeves, 25 dozen 
to clear, 35c quality Wednes
day—

19^

SPECIAL NO. 11

MORNING SLIPPERS
Ladies’ morning slippers, me

dium or low heels, fasten with 
strap over instep, Wednesday 
special—■

$1.65

MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 13

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in all shades. 

Regular $1.00 suit. Wednesday only, Suit.. .65f)

SPECIAL NO. 10

LADIES’ OXFORDS 
AND PUMPS

Ladies' Oxfords or pumps, col- 
ors tan or black, special, pr.—

$1.95

SPECIAL NO. 12

WHITE CANVAS 
OXFORDS

. Misses' and girls' white can
vas oxfords, tan calf barefoot 
sandals, to clear, pr__

75f

SPECIAL NO. 14.

MEN’S HALF HOSE

Men’s colored lisle thread 1-2 

hose, seamless, rcg. 50 c pr.

Wednesday only—
, -r->‘‘«' . ,. , 1 f

25é

SPECIAL NO. 15

MEN’S SUITS
20 only, size 35 to i0 chest, 

Men’s all y wool dârk English 
-worsteds and tweeds, style 
threTTr buttôh . sacque, N.o. 1 

Ç quality- ti'imrrpngs, perfectj taM- 
oring,;^Jdd fit* guaranteerL >reg- 

-ralar $20.£0, to clear Wctincs- 
" ’ day 0{ily-5~ •- 3

$10.00

SPECIAL NO. 18

BOYS’JERSEYS
Broken lots in boys’ jersey in 

white, Cardinal, myrtle, reseda, 
navy and browm, ages 11-2 to 
4 years only. Wednesday spé
cial—

$2.25

SPECIAL NO. 22

TOWELS
Brown, turkish towels, very 

strong make, size 20 x 40, won
derful value, Wednesday, pr.

29^

SPECIAL NO. 19.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
All o-ur boys’, wash suits, rcg. 

$1.50, $1.75, iii neat..white strip
es and checks, all ages, 2 1-2 to 
7 y cars.- ’ , Wed ire sda y morn i n g 
only—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 16

MEN’S TROUSERS
Men’s English worsted trous

ers. black and grey stripes, good 
quality trimming, and perfect 
fitting, very dressy and gua^an- 

4tq gfl’e full satisfaction, 
regular $3.00. Wednesdayonly

$2.39

SPECIAL NO. 17

BOYS’ SUITS
Broken i 

suits in gr
boys’ tweed 

irown and mix- 
• turçE, to fit ‘Uoy: " -, ÿ, ]),
11, 12 and . a fp>\ «, fir boy*.pt II 

'll years. Wedw ..j morning 
only— : •'

uù

SPECIAL NO. 20

TABLE DAMASK
Pure white table damask, 

heavy quality, 2 yards wide. 
Wednesday special, yard

39^

SPECIAL NO. 21

SHEETING
Twilled sheeting, pure white, 

2 yards wide worth 45c yd, 
Wednesday special, yd.

30c

SPECIAL NO. 23

ROLLER TOWELS
AH linen crash, 2 1-2 yds. best 

grado containing each. Wed
nesday special, yd-—

39C

SPECIAL NO. 24

RIBBONS
5 inch taffeta ribbon, beauti

ful colors, pure dye, exceptional 
value at 19c yd. Wednesday 
special, yd.—

12 1 2C

SPECIAL NO. 25

LADIES’ GLOVES
Ladies’ lisle gloves, finest 

quality, made in black, white, 
grey, mode, reg. 65c. Wednes
day special—

45d

SPECIAL NO. 26

LADIES’ TIES
Paisley design, ringed ends, 

the most cor.-ect style for o^e • 
sent wear, rcg. 65c. Wednesday 
special—

50é

SPECIAL NO. 27

PARASOLS
Wednesday special pnly, raw 

silk (Shantung) parasols, reg. $2 
Special—

$1.50

SPECIAL NO. 28

SHANTUNG AND 
PONGEE SILK

Very best quality only, heavy 
weight, cleaned and non rough 
finish, reg. 65c. Wednesday 
morning, special, yd.—-

45é

SPECIAY NO. 29

REMNANTS
Further and final reductions 

onr remnants for Wednesday 
, morning only, many half and 
* less than usual prices.

GROCERY SECTION, BASEMENT
SPECIAL NO. 30

PRYJOFLOUR
Pryjo—The finest flour ob

tainable- Regular $1.75. Spe
cial. 491b. bag—

$1.55

SPECIAL NO. 31

COFFEE
Red, • white and blue. Reg

ular 50c tin for-—

35^

SPECIAL NO. 22

TOMATOES
Finest Canned No. 1, reg. $-1.25 

per case, Special—

$3.59

SPECIAL NO- 33

BACON
Finest selected sides, half or 

whole per lb. 21^

LARD
Armour’s Pure, 31b. pail 4of

FORMER WYOMING
GOVERNOR DEAD

Melbourne. Australia. July .30.— Ex-: 
Governor Kivharrds of Wyoming, who ' 
was a member of a lands seekers’ 
paru, died today of heart disease. I

AN AD SAVED TWO SOULS
At $50 Apiece They Were Cheap, Says 

Pastor, Who Will Use Papers 
Regularly

Chicago, July 29.—Two soul* were 
saved yesterday es the direct result of 
a newspaper display "ad.” The ad
vertisement! cost the Rev. Benjamin 
Mieklebrown. pastor df the Onward 
Presbyterian church, $100. He said 
today that $50 apiece for soiiV was 
cheap.

The Rev Mr. Mieklebrown receives 
no salary for being the pastor of the. 
small church. He earns a living by 
selling life insurance. The $100 was 
paid out of hie ow npocket, and he 
saye he will do extensive advertise 
in the future. The advertisement 
which won the two so-uls was head-ed, 
“God’s Word,” and contained Paul's 
speech to the Thessa-loniana.

“I believe,’’ said the Rev. Mr. Mic- 
klebrown today, “that the churches 
will soon realize that newspaper ad
vertising as supplementary to their 
working program is indispensable.”

It is noticeable that the Ruseian ex
plorer wh-q is to seek the north pole 
is not asking tho loan of Doc. Cook’s
map»

Canadian
Pacific

Vancouver Exhibition
August 1017, 1912.

Fare from CALGARY TO 
VANCOUVER and return

$20.75

Going dates August 8-15. 
Final return limit, August 
21, 1912.

Apply to Depot Ticket 
Agent, Calgary.

R. G. McNeillie, 
District Passenger Agent. 

Calgary

“ft Costs No More
. -*

TO TRAVEL VTA

it

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. -t- Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

i



P. in.

HAAIGE tig]

NO. 2

ILECTRic

pR, $3.95
_ electric Hgh,
■dining room
I mak<,s chi'sp" 
Bust its you .
■- hot ajici fr | 
lccî at h. time, ;1
I

NO. 4

I’ hats
Itfferem colored

! in flowers and 
for—

>0

NO. 6

f'S COATS
Uldrens serg,- 
pars. in navy 

Jid brown, .«.im 
Ida)- special—

NO. 10

|XF0RDS
IPS

| or pumps, col- 
special. pr.—

NO. 12

fANVAS

IDS
|ls’ white can- 

calf barefoot 
pr—

I NO. 17

1UITS
boys’ tweed 

pwn and mix- 
r- 'J, 10. IJ 

AÇ fb boys of 
p-rday morning

fr

■g. purc white, 
porth 45c yd. 

yd.

I NO. 25

l-LOVES
l^loves, finest 

black, white. 
|65c. Wednes-

nal reductions 
br Wednesday 
lany half and
Irices.

[NO. 33

AN
sides, half or 

[31b. pail 43<"

.ft

\EASTERN

imps in tipper 
iooth roadbed.

Ltd.
Calgary. Alta-
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looseness somewhere

: j- evident there was looseness somewhere in 
Jfljwection with the advertising of the money by- 
“ elect. : held Monday, according to numerous 

Ithe residents of the city who reside op the north 
L 0f the Bow. Residents of Crescent Heights 

Efcohad their first opportunity of voting on money 
E,jaWS and who were vitally interested in the one 
ip provide for the extension of the water system, 
L-ere loud in their complaints yesterday that the 
Advertising of the by-law had not been of suffici- 

— rat thoroughness to acquaint the people of that 
^»ion that they had the opportunity to vote.

j Qne resident of Crescent Heights who called 
.gp stated that he felt certain that very few people 
!cf ^at district were aware that a vote was being 
i taken. He pointed out that while the provision for 
I advertising money by-laws by the insertion of 
î legal notices in the newspapers three times had 
I been complied with, as far as he was aware noth
in further had been done'to acquaint the voters 
,tf ;he fact that an election was to be held. He 
minted ^ut further that it has been the custotft in 

Ejfce past to put placards on the street cars when 
ttotes of the kind are being taken and that this was 
hot done. He pointedly inquired what the city 
Lavs a publicity commissioner for if tfie prepara- 

ion of ne\vs articles on subjects of this kind for 
the newspapers .is not one of them. This com- 
ilainant declared the belief that the fact thaConly 
three votes were recorded in-Crescent Heights was 

idae vilely to lack of proper advertisement and-not 
to want of interest on the part of taxpayers,', as 
wa> -apposed to he the case.

That the by-laws were not advertised as thor
ny as has 'been the case in the past, seems to 
: true and while there is no doubt something in 

'//fc-jrgumefit th^t people who arejj-itallÿ interested 
ir; public question of large importance to them- 
klves would do well tchtakc the trouble to inform 
tfcmselv.es, still it seems obvious there was loose
ly s' somewhere.

Whose was the fault ?

the bonusmg of export floùr might have a ten
dency to be of some benefit to him, but the ques
tion is at least a debatable one. Bonsuing is not 
especially attractive and someone has got to pay 
the bonus. It can scarcely be doubted that the 
farmer would find he had his share to pay and'-it 
would be a good deal like robbing Peter to pay 
Paul.

Mr. Somers’ proposal, designed to benefit the 
western farmer by increasing his ability to earn by 
raising the prices of that which he sells, is entirely 
laudable, but it does not take into account the lack 
of ability to sell which he is going to be up against 
in a few years with the prodigious increase in the 
ag8Tegate of farm products that is going ou from 
year to year. If some means of opening new mar
kets to him is not found, you may call it by what
ever name you like, we are strongly of the opinion 
that reciprocity will not be dead in a year whatever 
small sops you may throw to the western farmer 
with a view to pacifying him.

As to Mr. Somers’ suggestion that the govern
ment provide drying plants and plenty of elevator^, 
no one will take issue with that. It would be a 
distinct benefit to the western farmer.

The east seems to be beginning to see the 
light, biit it will have to see more of it before the 
western farmer is satisfied.

'---------—o----------—

WATCH CALGARY AFTER NOV. 1ST

A LIGHTHOUSE v
TWO MILES INLAND

Bee ms From the Ambrose - Channel 
Beacon are Thrown 25 Miles

BEGINNING TO SEE THE

If we' are to judge from the utterances of Pres
ident G. T. Somers of the Toronto board of trade 
fas published in an interview from Vancouver yes- 
gterday morning, the east is beginning to see the 

ht with regard to the great farming commun- 
fijity of the west. Last fall the east denied the 

Siarmer of the west the opportunity to increase his 
learnings and there is no use of attempting to deny 
|the fact that there has been a strong sentiment 
; of resentment in the heart of the western farmer 

F I; against what at least seemed a willingness qn the 
> ■ part of the east to circumscribe the opportunities 
| jdthe west while at the same time profiting from 

DWwesterner's burden, put upon him by the heavy 
• j tariii. T'. '
l , The voice of Mr. Somers is one of the first to 

he raised from the east in behalf of the western 
Danner. He professes a great interest in th% wel- 
' late of the western farmer and assumes-to tell them 

‘ "hat will cure their ills, industrially.
; Undoubtedly Mr. Somers points out some 

things wherein the western farmer would be dis- 
. !l0c‘ly benefitted if his suggestions were put into 
Affect. He tells the country that reciprocity would 
: 'A quickly forgotten if freight rates in the west 

v,(r* made to conform to thè rates in the east.
' j I hen he says that if protêt tion is a good thing for 

■"heeast it must he goo i for the western farmer and 
‘ firsts giving him some. But how does he pro- 
P°1f to do it? .Why, by bonusing the flour industry 

t "'fiicÜ He sayS would increase the price the west- 
I lrT1 farmer would get for his wheat by a couple 

01 cents a bushel.
, That's generous all right, but it may be noted 

he does not proposé to benefit the western 
farmer to the extentx>f a trifle without benefit! ing 

manuiacturer a great many times as much

I
fn ti’.e judgment of The Albertan Mr. Somers 
®n<f all others similarly minded, will have a hard 
tltne. making the western farmer believe that a 
jMnacea for his industrial ailments will ever be 

°Un(f in the maintenance $>f the present tariff ar
rangement whatever half measures may be adopt-
! td to

To- the occasional pessimist who is wont to 
complain that Calgary is expanding too rapidly 
for safety and soundness, The Albertan would say : 
Watch Calgary after November first. On that 
date, if all calculations do not miscarry, and there 
is the soundest of reasons to believe they will not, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will begin running trains 
into the city.

Surely it is not too optimistic to believe that 
if Calgary has had sudh an unprecedented growth 
with the lines of hut one railway company serving 
the city, with another trunk line opening up other 
new, great and rich territory and making it tribu
tary to Calgary, the development incident to the 
coming of the road may with good reason be ex
pected to be very large.

The Albertan expects to be a very much inter
ested witness of further large and substantial 
growth of the city with the coming of the new line 
and it expects to see that growth further augment
ed with the coming of the Canadian Northern a 
little later.

Obviously, the day upon which the pessimist 
may realize on his gloomy prognostications is not 
yet.

—--------o------------

One always thinks of a lighthouse as 
crowning some tall rocks against whose 
base the ocean surges thunder Inces
santly. The great beacon that the fed
eral government has, Just'completed and 
But in operation to guide ships coming 
up the Ambrose Chinnel into New York 
Harbor at nights Is more than two 
miles inland.

It Is set on the top of a green, tree- ! 
clad hill. A broad sweep of undulating j 
country—farmlands and forests and : 
apired villages—separates it from the [ 
sea. It Is officially known as the Sta- : 
ten Island Rear Range Light, and it j 
sends Its white brilliance—a path 
nearly three thousand feet wide— ; 
twenty-five miles through the black- I 
ness of the night.

A Wonderful Waterway
The Ambrose Channel is one of the 

greatest waterways in all the world. 
This new light and the others already 
in place practically complete its illu
mination. So well lighted is It now that 
it is as safe for ships at night ae Ufoad- 
way Is for vehicles. The Ambrose 
Channel is a huge sea canal on which 
the government spent some eight years 
and five million dollars- It is seven and 
one-half miles long, two thousand feet 
wide and forty feet deep. It wa^ fin- j 
ished less than a year ago. It extends 
in a huge angle from the ocean fir up 
into the lower bay and provides a.safe 
channel for the greatest ships inf the 
world. The Channel is market! bjr two | 
lines of buoys, bell buoys on" one side j 
and whistlihg buoys on the other, with , 
the Wetet Bank Light at the head. "But j 
in severe storms the buoys are some- ! 
times dislodged. With the Staten Island i 
Rear Range Light in service, however. . 
the two light dead ahead of vessels j 
furnish a certain indication of the , 
channel's centre.

Thla oddly placed Inland lighthouse, j 
which surmounts Richmond Hill, Sta
ten Island, stands 230 feet above the 
sea. Ninety feet of this is the eleva
tion of the tower itself. It 1s what is 
known as a "fixed" light. It does not 
revolve like the flashing beacon on the 
Navesink Highlands, but shines stead
ily in one direction—straight alonç the 
broad watery lane of the Ambrose 
Channel- It is a kerosene vapor lamp. I 
and sends its 26-mite ray from a j 
mantle not much larger than half a 
banana. Its brilliancy is 300,000- 
candle power.

Vest Pocket Essays
By GEORGE FITCH

HOMES FALLING INTO DECAY I
Rural Living Accommodations of Eng- j 

lish Laborers Are Deplorable

«3

W\ \xx M

A PULLMAN por
ter is a sad 
S ethegambian, 

who makes beds in a 
sleeping car -for a 
living. He makes 24 
.beds each night and 
gets done Just in 
time to begin un
making them in the 
morning. When
business is brisk, a 
porter sometimes has 
to go without food 
for three days, be
cause he cannot ta*ke 
the end of a pillow 
slip from between 
his teeth long enough 
to snatch a bite.

Besides making up beds, the porter has to blacken 
shoes. All night lang he blackens shoes, putting black 
blackening on the tan ones, and tan blackening on the 
black ones with great care. He blackens all the. shoes 
he can find and then puts them away in a pile. Then 
he goes away himself and stands out In the cold gray 
dawning on the station platform for hours at a time, 
while his guests ring a bell that has been disconnected. 
However, he always gives the shoes back when he gets 
around to it. Sometimes a greedy guest takes a second 
helping of shoes and the last man gets left, but this Is 
not the porter’s fault, and those who blame him wrong 
him cruelly.

Porters are always dark men but they are not as 
dark as their deeds. A porter likes nothing better than 
to steal the whisk broom out of the wash room and 
then rent his own broom to the passengers for a quarter 
apiece*.

Porters are also absent-minded. While thinking about 
their wrongs, they forget to waken the sleeping , pas
senger until the train is slowing down for his town, thus 
compelling him to dress lightly in his trousers and leap 
for life with a bushel of clothes in his arms. But por
ters are very faithful. All night long when he is not 
making berths or blackening shoes, the porter sits by the 
car heater and stokes' it. If th^ thermometer drops 
below 111, he is ashamed, and weeps bitterly over his 
neglect.

People criticize the Pullman porter .because of his 
haughty ways and his gloomy disposition, but we should 
not forget his wrongs. What with trying y to unmake 
berths while the people are Still in them and getting 
chased with a club because he has grabbed a sleeping 
passenger by the nose in trying to waken him, and what 
with spending a lifetime watching sleeping and ill-natured 
mankind in its stocking feet and without its collar on, 
he cannot help souring a little. So we should be kind to 
the porter at least a quarter's worth each trip and should 
not forget, when retiring, to attach a string to a great 
toe and hang it outside the berth curtain in order to feel 
around for our hair in the dark while • waking us.

(From The New York Sun)
There is a lack of cottages .and 

hemes for laborers in many of. the 
rural districts, more particularly in the 
counties of Essex and Somerset in 
England.

At Dulverton, Somerset, many cot
tages have been condemned by t-he 
medical officer of health. They were 
overcrowded, and Inmates were forced 
even to sleep on the landing.

Neither the district council nor the 
land owners are prepare dto build, | 
partly for the reason that the recent j 
land tax^s have greatly increased th . 
risk of any development. The result | 

I' is that many families must. live in j 
insanitary conditions, and those who : 
des-ire to marry cannot.

In Essex there are parishes where i 
! none has been married for * fifteen 
j years and more. In the neighborhood 
j of a small holding district of lierk- 
; shire some couples were recently forc- 
t- ed- to the -workhouse solely -for want 

a cottage accommodation.
Every year the : Situation is getting 

! worse. It does- not pay to build, and 
the thousands of pretty old cotta'ges 

| built before the days of agricultural 
; depression are falling into ruins.

v WOMEN AND HER RAIMENT
Many of Them Pay $20,00 For Gowns ; 

in a Single Yea”

-O-

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

increase the price he gets for his products
■ a little. He does not want protection for that 

b "hich he lias fo sell ; he isn’t afraid of his busi- 
t* |ess being rendered unprofitable by farm products 
L >c'nK shipped in from the states or any other 
Ec°untry v - compete with his and while that is true 
i win he a difficult matter to convince him that 

p Protection which makes him pay higher prices for 
|e|at he has to buy than are paid anywhere

se 111 the world will ever benefit him in any
Si Ver.v large measure. ' >
î j1 v "uld undoubtedly be a very great benefit 

J 0 t'le western farmer to have the freight rates put 
i°n,an fquality with the rates of tne east and the 
I 'cations are that it is going to come ; possibly

GOVERNMENT

THE government ought to be changed. There nrfver 
was a government that did not need changing. 
There never will be.

Certain reformers seem to imagine that if we could 
get a perfect government the ills of the nation would 
speedily be cured.

This is merely one form of that enthusiastic but mis
taken dream to which in general mankind is prone; to 
wit, that we ourselves would be ideal If we only had ideal 
circumstances.

For government is but a circumstance, a part of our 
environment, one of the outward conditions to whjich we 
are subject; a very important one, to be sure. '

But we might as well say, if we had an ideal fam
ily, or home, or town, or schools, or churches; for all 
these Yhings mean simply ideal people, which you proba
bly wfil never find. _

We all have the perfect man, the faultless woman In 
our mind’s eye; but we shall never see one with the eye 
of this flesh. .The best we can do is to keep apppoximat 
ing to perfection as best we can.

The ideal1 government is simply that government 
where there is the maximum of order with the minimum 
of constraint.'

We approach this only as individuals become by na
ture more orderly. As the citizen improves in self-con
trol the control of government gradually disappears.

Absolutism and privilege are necessitated by lgnor- 
yance; only intelligence and altruism can bring about pure 

democracy.

(American Magazine)
Napoleon at the beginning of th$ Em- ! 

pire allowed Josephine $72,000 a year , 
for her toilet, later he made it $90,000. 
But there was never a year she did not 
far outstrip the allowance. Masson de
clares that cn an average she spent 
$220,000 a year and the itemized ac
counts of articles in her wardrobe g’ve 
authority for the amount.

Josephine’s case is, of course, excep
tional in history^ She was an untrained 
woman, generous^ and pleasure-loving, 
utterly without a' sense of responsibil
ity. She had all the instincts and hab
its of demi-mondaine, moreover she ,.ad 
been thrust into a position where she 
was expected to live up to great tra
ditions of magnificence. Her passion 
for ornament had every temptation and 
excuse for it was constantly excited 
by the hoards of greedy tradesmen and 
of no less greedy ladles-in-waiting who 
hung abou' her urging her to buy and 
give. It s hard to believe that Jose
phine’s case could be even remotely 
suggested in our democracy; yet one 
woman in American society bought last 
summer in Europe a half-dozen night 
geiwns for which she paid a thousand 
dollars apiece. There are women who 
will start on a Journey with 100 or 150 
pairs of shoes. There are others who 
bring back from Europe 40 or 50. new 
gowns for a season What can " one 
think of a bill of $500 for stockings 
in one season, of $20,000 for a season’s 
gowns, coats and hats from one shop 
atid as much morfe in the aggregate for 
the same articles in the same period 
from other shops; this showing was 
made in a recent divorce suit.

What can one think of duties of over 
$30.000 paid on personal articles by’one 
woman who yearly brings back similar 
quantities of jewelry and clothes. This 
$30,000 in duty meant an expenditure 
of probably about $100,000. It includ
ed over $1,200 for hats, over $3,000 for 
corsets and lingerie. This was un
doubtedly exceptional: that is, few wo
men .of even great wealth buy so lav
ishly. Yet good round sums evei? if 
they are small in comparison are spent 
by many women in their European 
outings. They will bring from six to 
twelve gowns which will average at 
least _$150 apiece, and an occasional 
woman will have half a dozen averag
ing from $450 to $500 apiece. One 
might say that eight to twelve Hats 
costing $25 to $60 apiece was a fair av
erage, though $800 to $1200 worth is 
not so rare as to cause a panic at 
the Customs House-

iAb; HUDSONS BAY COM PAN
t RHH miuiar» u.t n l : Win.tlir-tir: i

Store Closes at 1 p. m. Today—Extra Specials
"* ‘ .........."T ....................... ' '' ------- ——■ ■     ' * ' .

For a Busy 4 1-2 Hours ’ Shopping
Mothers Can Save 

on Boys’ Knickers
As a rule boys are so 

hard on their knickers that 
mothers have to get new 
Supplies often. If you are 
in this position here is your 
chance to get a new supply 
and save money. These 
knickers are made from 
hard wearing tweeds and in 
the bloomer style. They 

have two pockets, are lined 
throughout and come in , 
pleasing dark gray' and 
fawn striped patterns; "til 
sizes; made to sell at $i..iv 
This morning lift
special ............... .. , V I »UU

Remnant Sate of 
Laces & Embroider- 

ies at Half Price
Be sure and take advant

age of this remnant sale, 
because if will save half the 
usual involved in trim
ming whitewe'ar waists, 
ladies' and children’s 
dresses, etc. The collection 
comprises a wide range of 
designs and in fine laces 
and insertions, also Swiss 
embroidery edgings, band
ings, insertions and head
ings ; widths 1-2 to 6 inches. 
This morning Half Price.

r,

1 l fs
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Sale of

SUNSHADES
Today, 9 a. m. — Not Before

Now that “Old Sol” has returned from his vacation the sun
shade again holds full sway. This morning you can select a 
new one at 50c and get a 65c to $1.00 value. These Sunshades 
comprise the balance of a special purchase, which accounts for 
such a splendid offer. They are made of fine mercerized fabrics 
and with strong ribs and handle. They come in a wide range of 
floral, stripe, check and border effects and in a variety of colors. 
See them in 8th Avenue window. 65c to'Si.oo Values.

This Morning, 9 a. m,
Until 1 p. m.................

Carpet Ends at HaK

Price Mid Less
A few carpet ends are al

ways useful in the house, 
especially as bedroom, bath 
room, hall and door mats, 
and for several other pur
poses.

Today you can se” re 
one or more of these useful 
articles and at a saving of 
half the usual nrice. Th'ey 
come in a wide range of 
floral .-conventional and art 
designs; also in combina
tion colors of green, fawn, 
brown and cardinal. 1 hey 
are also of good cuaiity and 
wear splendidly.

Tapestry Ends CI1* 
Regular $1.10, for .. iHIv

Brussels Ends.
Regular $1.50. i^ir

On Sale Today, 9 a. m.
to 1 p. m. —'

30c Playing Cards

15c
When you van buy the 

famous Goodall 30c playing 
cards for 15c, you are get
ting a good oargain and 
should make the most of it. 
We are a little overstocked 
with these cards, otherwise 
you wouldn't be offered 
such a snap. But take a 
hand in this game today, 
for it is a trulnp value. 
Regular 30c, 1 Cp
for.............................. •_

Dry Goods Section

75c

The Price of All Cretonnes,
Dimities and Taffetas 

Cut in Half
Shoppers who come to this sale will-igo away with high 

grade draping materials and with a sa-ving of half to hoot. 
We have too many for this time of the year and this -ale is 
calculated to even matters. There are too many in the col
lection to give an adequate description, but it contains ma
terials suitable for curtains, hangings, coverings, valances and 
numerous other purposes. Wide selection patterns and 
colors ; good widths. Regular prices 12 i-2c to 65c.

This Morning, 9 a. m., Not Before 
HALF PRICE

Apricots
4 Basket Crate, Today 
8.30 a. m........................

112 piece Bridal Rose Dinner Sets
Reg. $25 for $17.50

A dinner set opportunity of this great saving nature does, 
not occur often. It is this fact that we wish to emphasize, also 
the fact that you must takA advantage of it this morning if you 
wish to get one.*" It is one of our itcry popular open stock, 
designs and comprises 112 pfeces to the set. It is made of fine 
white Austrian china, with cluster.^, rose border y id gold 
filigreed edge ; all handles are ^cor^jNjip.x^hASojd and centre, 
of plates, etc., has cluster of roses. *j£^hSjse$^jg fliade qp.^as'”' 
follows : " Î-- ' •'

2 Avèred "vegetable dlatiee. ,1 doz. tea plates 
1 doz. cups and saucers 
1 doz. breakfast plates.
1 doz. dinner plates- 
1 doz. soup plates.
1 doz. fruit saucers.
1 salad bowl.

3 patters, 10, 12, 14.
1 sauce tureen and stand. 
1 each sugar and cream- 
1 slop bowl.
1 spoon tray.

Regular $25, 112 Piece Set ^ 1 7 Cfl 
Today, 9 a. m. Until 1 p.m. «P 1 • • vU

Peaches
Choice and Ripe, Today 
8.30 a. m., crate . . . .

Women’s Cream Serge Suits and Coats
■................ . • -..................—............... ......- ..........  ....- ■ I ...... ..............—....... .... ........... —!■ ' —, ,M „

at Great Savings
These Cream Serge Suits and Coats have a charming, summery appearance, also plenty of dignified style. Tfyey a ft 

garments for the woman who wants to be well dressed and who appreciates good quality, superior tailoring and stylish ma
terials. Continuing today these pre-inventory prices will enable you to buy one of these handsome garments at a big saving.

1 Cream Serge Suit, fine
French serge, trimmed with sky, 
moire and cream applique. Reg
ular $35.00, for................ $19.00

2 Black and White Stripe Suits
with black satin piping and B. 
& W. agate buttons. Regular 
$35.00, for ----------------— $19.00

1 Cream Novelty Suit, cordu
roy, trimmed with B. & W. pip
ing and beautiful applique collar 
and cuffs. Regular $39,00, for.
...........................•.................. $23.50

1 Cream Serge Suit, fine 
French serge, purple satin trim
ming and large pearl buttons. 
Regular $32.60, for .... $19.00

1 Cream Serge Suit, black and 
white silg bengalin collar and- 
pearl buttons. Regular $30.00,
for ...................................... $15.95

5 Cream French Serge Suits,
with fine blue or red hair line 
stripe; strictly man tailored. 
Régula/ $35#00, for------$19.00

1 Cream French Serge Suit-
Plain tailored style. Regular 
$25.0-0 -for ......................... $15.95

Cream Serge Coat, large collar 
and cuffs, black trimming. Reg
ular $11.25„ for ................ $7.50

3 Cream Serge Coats—Some 
plain, others trimmed with black, 
two have -new belt effeQt. Reg
ular $13.50, for ..................  $8.95

1 Cream Serge Coat, blue and 
vhite polka dot trimming. Reg
ular $21.00, for ............ $12.95

2 Cream and Navy Stripe Coats
one red satin trimmed, the other 
navy silk trimmed. Regular 
$17.50 and $18.25, for .. $9 95

1 Cream Serge Novelty Coat,
large collar and cuffs, black satin 
trimming. Regular $27.50, for
.................... ............................$15.95

3 Cream 8erge Coats, with fine 
black stripe and paisley collar. 
Regular $15.00, for .... $4.95

On Bale Today and Tomorrow,

Many of the greatest reforms of the 
age have originated in England, and 
among those w:i>ll be classified the 
movement in the British parliament to 
lirntt speeches. In this connection we 
-suggest the admirable plan of the Hot
tentots. who, when in council, permit 
an orator to speak only eo long as he 
can stand on one- leg. That would be 
an admirable plan to introduce in the 
Canadian parliament.

IF NO 01!
BLOCKADE CERTILÏ
Discrimination against Canadian 

industry in favor o f American, 
and a freight blocade seem to be 
involved in the situation as re
gards the supply of cement at the 
present time.

A few weeks ago the country 
was confronted by a shortage of 
cement which promised to great
ly interfere with the building de
velopment of all parts of the Can
adian West during the season. At 
that time the Canada Cement 
company maintained that if the 
railroads would supply the cars 
that company would supply the 
cement.

! Saskatoon and since that time no ship; tion, do not take steps to take care 
I ments of cement for those points of themselves as far as they are able, 
I have been accepted here. | either by providing storage, if they

j It has been claimed by the cement are grain shippers or by getting their 
! people that while no local cement shipments in early if they happen to 
j would be accepted for shipment. Am- be consignees.
i erican cement was going through to ! The fact that a blocadc can occur 
I the points in question and the situa- at this time of jeat undoubtedly in- 
! tion had the appearance of gross dis-M'catcs one of two things, either th^t 
! crimination against the Canadian in- there is not motive powçr available 

(justry ■ for handling the business or that-the
; h -, volume of business of the country isHowever, the railroad people deny sy that it simply cannot be
that M and i0 either case the situa-

v*at 3 A A" nütrh (mm Vire ti°n undoubtedly points to strenuous 
the embargo. A dispatch from Vice- • .. f .«I President V M- Bnsworth of the C.P.'t,mcs th,s fa”'

: R., received yesterday, bears out that 
j claim.
i The reason given for the embargo is 
| that the yards of the points in ques
tion are so- congested that no further 

I traffic for them can be accommodat- 
| ed. The reason for this, it is claim- 
! ecL is not that there is not sufficient 
motive power to move the cars but 

' that consignees fail to unload.
The correctness of the position of i Whatever the truth may he relative 

the Canada Cement oompany at that to the cement embargo and the freight 
time would seem to be reflected in the blocade in the north, the fact that 
facts as relates to the local cement such conditions do exist, point a moral 
situation. Some days age an embargo as to what may be expected this fall 
of ten days was declared against all ( when the crops begin to move, if those 
shipments of cement frdtn this ter-) people who are able in any measure 
ritory to Edmonton, Strathcona and to control their own shipping situa-

The 10-year-old daughter of a well- 
known actress, who lives in Harlem, 
went to stay all night with ano-ther 
little girl a block away. The visitor 
left home at 5 p.m. and was to re
turn at noon the next day. It was her 
first night away from home- The next 
morning about 9 o’clock she called her 
mother on the telephone.

“Are you all right, mamma?” she 
asked.

“Yes, dear,” replied the mother.
“'Sure you're not sick?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Well, why haven’t you written me, 

th»-'?" asked the child.
—New York Telegraph-

Quebec Oitizens Will Ask the 
Government to Establish 

One at That Port

Quebeg, July-30.—The Quebec board 
of trade, tpsather with the harbor com
missioners and'teading citizene of Que
bec, will form a delegation to Interview 
the Hon, F. D. Monk, minister of pub
lic works, who will visit here tomorrow. 
They will Insist upon the urgent neces
sity of having a dry dock built at 
Quebec, the Illustration of this nccea- 
slty having Just been given by the 
experiences of the Empress of Britain, 
which will be obliged to go to England 
for permanent repairs.

Captain Connel, of the Helvetia, and 
his crew are being looked after by the 
Canadian Pacific railway, while the 
score or more of Chinamen composing 
the collier's crew are held fey the im
migration authorities. They will sail 
for England by the Virginian on Fri
day.
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BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

Mrs. Wolley-Dod, Elbow Park, has 
as her guejt Miss Ralth.

W. E. Hall has returned to the city 
after an extended eastern trip.

Miss J T. Waller leaves shortly on 
a business trip to Chicago, New York, 
and other eastern cities,

Mrs. C. N. Hill and her niece, Miss 
Dltner, are visiting Mrs. R- B- Swit
zer, Seventh avenue west.

* * *

Mise Barbara Hogg and Miss Kath
leen Sutherland are spending some 
time in Banff.

Captain and Mrs. Inglls are visiting I 
Vancouver. They are the guests of ji 
Col. and Mrs. Herchtner.

BEAUTY

Mr. and Mrs Frank Lehr of Grand j , 
Fork* are visiting Mr. and Mrs- Shan- j j 
ahan.

* * •

Miss Binnie Clark, spatial commis- ! j 
«loner for the “Canadian Gazette” is j j 
a guest at Br&emar Lodge.

* • • s:
Miss Qainnie Clark will be the guest ij

of the Calgary Women's Press Club j j 
at a matinee theatre party on Satur- ! !
day afternoon

* • • ji
The regular meeting of the Ladies'

Add ci Trinity Methodist church will : 
be held on Thursday afternoon. Aug- ! 
ustl. ad three o'clock, at the home ; 
of Mrs. Adams. 209 Twenty-fifth av- |
emie west ,

* * *

On« who claims that he knows about it 
Tells me the earth is-.a vale of «In;

But I and the bees and the birds we 
doubt it,

And think it a world worth living in.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

CUPID'S KNOTS
HUGHES-MILLER.

At the new Hlllhurat Baptist church, 
Ralph Raymond Hughes and Margaret 
Bell Miller were united in marriage 

‘ yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock- Rev. 
A. R. Kemptan officiated.

IVEtoMILTt
Charlottetown, July 20.—The Duke 

and Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia left today on the steamer 

\ Harland on a trip up the West rtver. 
They were accompanied by a large 

,. number of people, Including members 
: of the legislature and their wives The 
trip is being given by the provincial 
government.

; Ob his return, the Duke will^Jlant a 
tree at the government experimental 

' farm. Last night the royal party were 
> guests of Sir Louis and Lady Davies, 
v The Duke and party leave tomorrow 
' morning tot Pictou< a, *

■__—___ ___——Z-\— -,

I FORGOT THE KOH-I-NOOR

' OURN nevermore for Beauty Sigh no more 
Above the tender rose that it must pass. 
Lament no more that flqwcry loveliness 

Seems but the prey of Time. •

Fear not for this,
Since alt these fragile things survive and live 
The nightingale still through the hills of Thrace 
Makes music to the moon, though long ago 
Their temples and their tombs have passed away. 
On crumbling walls and ramparts, once, the pride 
Or unremembered empires, still return 
Spring’s asphodels as frail as flakes of show. ^

Fear not for such as these, since they, in truth. 
Outlive the unguarded granite and its graves.
All bueaty has its worth. It is enshrined 
In armour stronger than cuirassing steel.
It bears a majesty that makes Death meek.
And robs him of his sting. We hate to bruise 
The slender bird, or trample on the <ose,
Or soil the spowy-winged anemone.
We ne’er would kill one lightest Doric note 
That links us with the childhood of the world.
Ay, loath we are to rend the quiet wings 
Of rainbow-colored moths.

When fragile gifts
Afe touched with loveliness we treasure them.
The marble that in Milos once was made 
A dream of tender beauty has not died 
Through all the centuries; and lovely things 
No succour need, and nothing good or bad 
More obdurately battles through the dust ■
Of Time and Death than earth’s frail loveliness !

By Arthur Stringer
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THE ETERNAL DEBUNTANTE. — By J. N. Darling

GIRL'S WAY TO REFORM
THE COST OF LIVING

THE ALPINE CAMP AT
E

-NO,
Big Diamond Lay Six Weeks in Gov

ernor General’s Pocket.

Lord Lawrence, former governor- 
general of India, was so absent-mind
ed in matters of external display that 
when the Koh-i-noor diamond came 
into his hands for transmission to 
Queen Victoria after the annexation 
of the Punjab in 1849. he kept it for 
six weeks in his waistcoat pocket, 
having forgotten all about it. and only 
discovered it there by accident.

eauty

Provision is Made for Accom
modating One Hundred and 

Fifty Members

Dr, A, P, Coleman, an Eminent 
Mountain Climber, at 

the Camp

Climbing Will be Done on Both 
Sides of the Main Divide 

of Rocky Mountains

OVERDOING
Enough has been said of the want of 

fresh air and sunshine in women's lives 
to last the cefTtury for all the heed the 
sex give to.it.

If women will live fifteen hours a 
day in Apartments where the sun sel
dom enters and take tl^eir only out of. 
dodTs recreation shopptiRg in over
heated .stores the. fik^pwill become 
anaemic, ,lqrêe Üs function's, and grow 
palifd, dead and full of wrinkles, which 
form most in dull flesh.

If they would only be sure to sit in 
sunny windows and keep the rooms 
well aired the dial would turn beck att 
least ten years out of forty. I hope 
that they will reach this wisdom in this 
generation, but most women task 
themselves too hard to keep young

Many women at 28 have three or 
four children, go into society, attend 
dinners, luncheons, dancing parties, 
keep house; and sit u-p nights with sick 
children. Yet they wonder why they 
tire quickly at dances, look badly 
wrinkled and faded.

Men say that women will drive the 
best horses to death and that they are 
not less kind to themselves.

It is undoubtedly ev- 
;ry woman’s ambition 
to have a good figure, 
and every woman knows 
how important it is to 
wear a- perfect fitting 
corset to attain that end.
?ou cannot jet a perfect 
fitting corset, unless yon 
consult aiT expert cor- 
setiere, who has made a 
life1 study of fitting cor
sets. AV'y.'

Then consult" bar cor- 
setiere ; she hastBe;pr.0r 
pet corset fqr y<wr par
ticular, figuré: Pfcone 
and make an ’ appoint
ment. x

B. C. Binning
mnd Co.

HZ 8th Avé. E.

character. Do only what you know 
you can do and do well.

Take pleasure in being perfectly well 
and young. crush to accom
plish more you can do; you will
live happier and longer if you do just 
a few things will.

Remember: Overdoing takes the epice 
and joy away from well doing.

MISS R.: I ctfnnot give y du any 
information about tjve proprietary" ar^ 
tide you mention. Ho.wever, there are 
some good proprietary articles for re
moving superfluous hair, but I have 
.never hpard of one that is permanent. 
I shall be glad to send you a simple 
remedy for removing the hair if you 
will send me a stamped, addressed 
envelope.

SIMPLICITY in dress is one of the reforms that should sweep 
America in order to reduce the high cost of living,’’ said 
C. D. Millette. a Parisian artist yesterday at the Van Nuys, 

where he is registered.
."Wherever I have been in this country. I have had to observe 

the same thing, an overdress of women, no matter what their posi
tions in life. The girls in the department stores vie with the patrons 

I who come in and spend large sums for their clothes. The girls in the 
j factories must ape the girls in the stores or copy# from the freak 
creations that appear on the stage.

“The result is an overdress majority of femininity, clothed at 
any cost, frequently even at the cost of virtue and honor."

While he talked he waxed more vehement in his assertion and 
then pointed out a girl who was really dressed appropriately, and 
whose quiet costume was far more sensible than that of a frilled and, 
laced gown to work in.

Miss Rosina Long, the operator of one of the telephone boards 
at tf]e hotel was the girl. "Her very simplicity of attire produces a 
charm that would be obviated by an abundance of superfluous dec
orations and by the addition.of a great wad of false hair, which real
ly is one of the abominations of the present day,” said the artist.

"Some of the manners of hair dressing that are to be found in 
this country are really awful. These things they call rats, puffs, 
curls and other things are usually out of place, unsanitary and a 
sensible woman, save in absolute cases of necessity because of lack j This "year" the 
of hair, should never use them." J

Artist Millette, who has made refutation as a miniature paint
er and also of the form divine, declared that Miss Long' had the 
face of Mona Lisa, a perfect oval, well placed teeth showing with 
every smile, eyes in proper place, and a well-balanced nose. Her 
figure he also declared of ’the proper proportions for a perfect model, 
but this did not cause the operator to leave her position immediately ! 
and seek that sort of employment. "I think I prefer to seclusion of a ! ion ls made for the accommodation of
telephone booth to tlie publicity of a model for an art school or even j one hundred and flfty members. The 

.v • , .v r president of the club, Dr. A. P. Cole-m the private atelier of an artist, she declared. 1 ... .. , , . , r , , , , , , man, will be present at the camp.
'As for Mr. Millette s ideas of dress, 1 can only say that I have j

always disliked frivolous clothes and that the simple style of caring 
for my hair happens to be one of the easiest and quickest and, therc- 
.fbre, most suited to my convenience."

Her beauty is native tp California, her birthplace feeing Santa 
Paula, and she gives credit to a* outdoor life for" any of the physical 
charms which slit

Alpine Camp. July 29.—Every sum- 
mer the club holds a camp which lasts 
from a xveek to ten days at some place 
convenient for mountain climbing.

encampment is in the 
Vermilion Valley and hence is known 
as the Vermilion Pass camp. The 
work will be done on both sides of the 
main divide of the Rocky Mountains, 
and along the line'of the Motor road 
under construction from Banff to 
Windermere.

The camp opened today and provis-

le may possess.

Suppose a woman should advertise 
for a ^trong, fresh girl o-f tolerable 
mannete and education, and tell her 
that she wante-d her to take charge of j 
four children In sickness and health, 
keep the -house, do -more or less shop 
ping? and sewing for the family, be 
company for the guests, do the pre
serving and cake making, take the 
place of any servant that happened to 
be away, and besides this dress and 
go out tp partie^ once or twice a week 
and be as Wely as a girl of 18, pret
tily dressed, and hair always crimped. 
What terme would induce any girl. .0 
undertake these duties?

What price of love and home do you 
think would induce any girl of 18 to 
undertake such a life if she knew Its 
stress beforehand?

I doubt if any lover, however ardent 
and handsome, would ever win a wife 
if she comprehended what life would 
bring -her. But entering ignorantly 
up>n these duties, which tax mind and 
body, «he insists upon adding to them 
the full tale of -society brtckroaktng 
and wonders why-«he looks worn out.
- Shells worn out and she will droop 
and die as surely as any overtaxed 
creature long before her time. And 
whit m minds tiWe. She Will be hag
gard and repellent to her beauty loving 
husband long before she dies.

No wotiaan can rear four children in 
eight years and keep the- run of soci
ety, too, A mother should be In bed 
at 10 o’clock eac-h night if she values 
her looks.

“Obedience is better than sacrifice,” 
should be written on every door, that 
it might be heeded going and doming, 
both for the written laws of morals as 
well ’as the unwritten moralities of 
natural law. Obedience day by day- 
nnd hour by hour to simple duties is

LILLIAN : If you will send mp a 
«tamped, addressed envelope I shall 
send you a bleach for freckles and my 
treatment for blackheads, also an 
astringent lotion which will remedy 
an oily complexion. I cannot recom
mend a face powder to you, but ad
vise you to get a good grade of pow
der, for the cheap powders Are noth
ing but chalk and will ruin the com
plexion. It is not good to eleep 
through the night with powder on 
your face. The face should be cleans
ed thoroughly before retiri| g, first 
with a good cleansing cream and then 
with plenty of soap and water. Cas
tile or any of the floating «caps are 
good and usually agree with any skin.

LEEBEL: 1 would not advise you 
o massage the face more than once 

daily. Go over the entire face with 
a rotary motion, using the «kin food. 
This will take about ten minutes. 
Thank you for your kind words of ap
preciation. I am delighted to hear 
that you enjoy my columns so muen.

Household Hints
When Ironing Sheets—The follow

ing is a good hint for ironing sheets. 
Instead of spreading out the sheet to 
iron, fold it in half, then quarter, and 
lay it on the ironing-board. Now iron 
the rest of the clothes on top of the 
sheet, turn It occasionally so as to 
reach every part, then fold it and be
gin on another sheet. In this way tfce 
sheets arc "ironed with very little 
trouble.

The Sewing Machine—To those 
who are constantly using a sewing 
machine the following hint may prove 
useful Have in one of the drawers-of 
the table a fine steel crochet needle, 
a staall stiff gum brush, such as as 
comes with a bottle of gum. and a 
small soft lintless cloth. Have the oil 
can filled with good machine eld. The 
crochet hook will reach the little rolls 
of dust that accumulate in hidden 
crevices, and tht. stiff;brush .will aid in 
dislodging them. With a little care

more a test of sound brain and moral i of this sort a machine will do good 
fibre than an yamoutit of the heroics I work for a long time without requir-
young women are fond of essaying 

Here in the heat of summer young 
womeh are using pots of extravagant 
cosmetics In hopes of securing a 
blameless complexion when nature 
would help them quickly t/ clear 
skins and bright eyes If they would 
only work with her.

Summer is the time of all the year 
to laÿ In a «{ore of beauty. The free 
perspiration, the warmth, th eopen air, 
all lead to health and physical perfec
tion if not thwarted by «lovenly neg
lect.

Sleep with windows wide open, 
change clothing thoroughly daily. If 
there is an unpleasant taste, in the 
mouth take a spoonful of powdered 
charcoal in. water before break«fa$V 

If any food or drink seems to dis
agree with you, leave It off till the 
heat of the season is over, when you 
will find its relish in no way impaired 
for the «light abstinence. Show firm- 1 ^ . -

uTdetennitu-tion, will power, amj l **6natnrf -

ing the attention of a mechanic.
New Pillows—When making new 

pillow-cases of ticking soap the tick
ing all over, and especially at the 
corners, befoYe putting in the feathers. 
This prevents the feathers from work
ing their way through.

To Mend a Torn Umbrella—A neat 
and novel way to mend a torn umbrel
la—if the rent 1» not large—is to 
stitch firmly a. piece of .black cotirt 
plaster on the inside. This does not 
show nearly as much as a darn!

Are Betrothals Binding?
The last thought which entera a 

young woman's mind after the sacred 
words, “Will you be my wife?” have 
been uttered and she has answered 
“Yes” is that there could be a possi
bility of a slip in her happy expecta
tions.

It would be the most wonderful 
achievement that could be accomplish
ed if young people could be made really 
to understand how solemn a thing is an 
engagement to marry. The guardians 
of the girl give their consent with the 
secret thought in their hearts, “Well, 
betrothals are not binding and if they 
find out their are not suited to each 
other, why, they can easily break the 
engagement.” This is easily said, but 
whether it will work out satisfactorily 
is quite another matter.

When a young girl’s heart goes out 
to a lover the freshness and sweetness 
of that affection can never be recalled. 
The suitability of the one for the other 
should be looked fnto before the betro
thal ts sanctioned. There should be a 
tender sympathy between those whom 
heaven intended for each other—a 
blending of opposite natures ,an intu
ition that out of all the wofid of men 
and women the two who have met rec
ognize in each other the ones who could 
make the happinéss of this world com
plete. Unless this feeling exists there 
should be no marriage engagement.

A girl may break her troth for one 
reason or the other, which seems a 
good reason to her- She may not go 
through life single because of it. An
other betrothal may follow, but it is 
dpt to lack the warmth, the tenderness, 
and the enthusiasm of the first offer
ing. It never seems a difficult matter 
to part with a lover after having given 
up the first one. More often than not 
many of those who break a betrothal 
regret it in after years.

Real love is based upon faith. Be
trothals should never be the outcome 
of caprice, which is generally unsettled, 
extravagant, and unreasonable, not 
looking beyond the delight of the pres
ent.

It is sad enough to sever the troth 
for grave reasons. Even at such crisis, 
unless the fault is incurable, it should 
not be just cauêe for the abandonment 
of a hope which has been so dear to 
bqth. Betrothals are sacred. It Is the 
flower strewn path which leads to mar
riage- Those whose hands have clasp
ed in betrothal vows should use every 
endeavor to l#t no obstacle arise to 
cause them to drift asunder. Loving 
hearts and true are hot easy to find. 
Those who ejrter into the betrothal 
without consideration as to the impor
tance of the step commit a grave folly. 
Betrothals should be binding.

Per Inffcnt» and Children.

The Kind Yw Him Aivtjfi Iwg&t
Bears the

angry because she is so jolly in the 
presence of others and takes their ad
vice while mine counts as nothing.

“I have asked her to go 3,000 miles 
away from her people, which will be 
to our advantage. Her mother has 
asked her not to go as far away from 
her and she tells me she can't go so 
far away from her mother. If she 
loves me she should be willing to go ! whl 
with me where in three or four years Î can hardly be 
we could have a home of our own- ! ----------

"I am undecided what to do. It is j op| r|upr 
a husband’s duty to support his wife j bU I LIN VL 
and family and I can support my wife 
if she is willing to live with me where 
we can make a home. A FARMER”

It certainly Is a husband’s duty to 
support his wife and family. If he does 
not do it the law will soon get after 
him and prove to him it is. However, 
a wife cannot claim support if she does 
not live at home.

He Doesn't Propose Properly
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am 20 and 

j have been keeping . company with a 
man oi 30 for the last two years. Dur
ing this time he has asked me to mar
ry him four times, but each time I re
fused, because he did not propose in 
the proper way. I am madly in love 
with him, but he asks me in such an 
offhand manner that I do not feel *9 
if I should accept.

“Should I accept him the next time 
he proposes, whether offhanded or not?

“ALICE C.”
If you intend to marry the man bet

ter give an outline of what you consider 
a proper proposal or he may get tired 
of proposing-

Facts About the Club.
The Alpine Club of Canada had its 

birth in 19t>6- To the late Rev: Dr. 
‘H-erdman and A. O. Wheeler are in
debted to the inception of the Idea, 
and to the indefatigable efforts, deep 
enthusiasm and organizing ability o! 
the latter is due in no small meas
ure the sturdiness of its early growth, 
strides of a young giant. Before i ta 
sixth year is completed it has mem
bers in eighty-one cities and towns in 
Canada, in twenty-one cities and 
towns in Great Britain, and in twenty 
memebvrs are enrolled the names of 
some of the most noted mountain- 
day.

Club’s Aim.
The aim of the club Is wide. It 

opens to the explorer a field for adj 
venturous enterprise. The man o? 
science has here vast opportunities 
for satisfying his thirst for investi
gation along the lines of geology, of 
botany, and of zoology.

To a vast region of majestic crags 
glacial peaks, yawning chasms, and 
gorgeous valleys the club unlocks the 
door and makes an entrance. Here 
a play-ground is found the like of 

h for granduer and magnificence 
surpassed.

IN WASHING OF 
DISHES

No Ordinary Kitchen is Clean Enough 
and Few Housewives Know li

Doesn't Shew Her Levs 
"Dear Mise Libbey: I have been 

Riarried eight months. My wife telle 
toe that shè loves me, but doe» not 
■show it. While 1 love her and try to 
do ail that I can to prove it, I get

SASKATCHEWAN 1ER 
CLAIMS GIRL VICTIM

Edmonton. July 30.—Hilda Cleveley, 
aged- 9, was drowned in the Sa skat- 
playing with three other little girls 
on a raft along the bank of the 
stream.

The three others left Hilda sitting 
on a box on the raft and when they 
returned she was missing. In search
ing for her they saw her hat on the 
water and a few moments 3aw a 
white little face appear above the sur
face- ^ They ran for help but the swift 
current had carried the tiny body! far 
away before anybody arrived.

JU8T RIGHT FOR YOU
No other cereal food te «0 widely 

liked as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. 
Its flavor pleases everybody. Order a 
ten-cent package from your grocer to
day

The bacteriologist finds no kitchen 
clean enough and the ordinary methods 
of washing dishes he is likely to* call a 
“smear.”

Dishes have been tested to determine 
the number of organisms that remain 
on them after “ordinary” washing as 
compared with a method that requires 
an application of hot water with the 
help of soda or, better still, carbonate 
of sod»a, a thorough rinsing in hot 
water, and wiping with a sterilized 
cloth (that is. one which has been in 
boiling water since it was used befor?). 
By this latter method the dis-hes were 
practically sterile, while many organ
isms were left on the dishes that were 
washed by the "ordinary" method.

One might ask what harm will they 
do. Oftentimes none, but if the bac
teria are those which convey disease, 
dirty dishes may be the means of giv
ing it to well persons. But most of 
all, persons who are at all thoughtful 
of such things do not want any dirt 
which may be prevented by good meth
ods. simply because dirt in itself is 
sufficiently unpleasant.

In washing milk utensils it is first 
necessary to remove with warm water 
all traces of the milk before scalding 
water Is used. Because of the cream 
adhering to the sides soap is used ilso, 
but the greatest care must be taken to 
remove by repeated rinsing every trace 
of soap. A tell-tale flavor of soap in 
the morning cream has more than once 
revealed careless habits in the kitchen, 
and made it evident that all the soap 
was not removed In rinsing. The 
utensils must then be dipped in abso
lutely boiling water for a moment.

It is an important matter to wash the 
.milk bottle in which milk is now com
monly delivered to customers. By this 
we refer to th© washing of the full bot
tle before it is opened It is safe to pay 
that this is seldom done. But notice 
the bottle as it is brought into the 
kitchen, the milkman grasping it with 
his hand over the top.

These hands perhaps more often than 
not have harnessed his horse, -have 
been grasping the reins all the morning, 
have opened and shut doors, run along 
stair railing*, hav© perhaps wiped 
mouth or nose, and yet the thoughtless

The Bertram J. Vine Co. I
ooofmmmm LIMITED

CaFgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Our Great S;
Still Proceedim

f|/-' ' ,-jl
■61

WAISTS
In silk chiffon, crepe de chine and many French 
models, white lingerie. Regular price $1.95 to $20 00
All at HALF PRICE.

Belts—In all the newest designs; all colors: 500
All at HALF PRICE.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

( ///£.

GAR M EN TS
GUARANTEED^W

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
* p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ay

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. 1OROMTO

Principal MISS Knox
____ __ __ t modern Hoes, Preparation foç ho
and other examinations. Separate Junior School,’,pbtnestic-Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Risk, Swimming Bath.
HHVEl2GHL.-On-THE-HI.LL .. Co 1 lAffe.Hctjjhtj, Toronto

Junior School; . ; . •
for the convenience of piipil* resident in the Northern artfl Mfifcsterr* parts otfhe 
City. Lar«e Playing Grounds, of neapiy four acres~-cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, : assisted by specialists 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars an J prospectus apply" to the Bursar.

Schçol Will rb-ophn Off Sfcpih 'ït!. R. MILLICHAMP. Hon,

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Non-DenomlnatlontiL

BRAEMAH
A high-clàss residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Rhâufchnesaÿ Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, *ikh every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled; -every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

li ANGARA
A residential and day school for

vFifteeo,, iicj'.es, adjoining Shaugh- 
nessy Üeights., Vancouver.

Buildings, embodying the latest 
ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 30<b boys.

Educational standard of th° high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both schools open this aptwmn. For particulars address: 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, .Vancouver, B.C.

housekeeper or cook, regarding the 
white, cap as full security from the 
outer world, pours out the milk over a 
very dirty bottle brim.

Hot Water Over Bottle
The miüc bottle should be put under 

the hot water spigot for a rurvment and _ 
woped dry with a clean cloth before j 
opening.

Most house wives agrje that milk 
bottles should be carefully rinsed be
fore they are returned, perhaps more 
from a feeling for cleanliness than lor 
absolute necessity, as the milk ottles 
in all well managed dairies are thor
oughly scrubbed and washed be'orç 
refilling. If such violations of this 
practice as recently'came under obser
vation are notsd. when the driver of a 
dairy wagon washed out some milk 
bottles in a public drinking fountain 
provided for horses, refilled them and 
disposed of them to other customers, 
complaint should be made to the dairy 
and, if this' 4s not eufftcieufX to the 
board of health. •

ALBERTA HAS MILLIONS IN 
AUTOMOBILES

' Seven million five hundred thousand 
dollars have been expended for auto
mobiles and accessories in the pro
vince of Alberta, and practically all of 
this amount within the past three 
years. This is perhaps one of the most 
important evidences of the prosperity 
of western Canada imaginable, for 
automobiles, looked upon by many per
sons as luxuries, are not generally 
found in Impoverished.

The amount of money spent for auto
mobile# in Alberta alone would practi
cally pay for the construction of a 
Dreadnought.

In the province of Alberta there are 
2 500 automobiles, and they average In 
cost, together with accessories, J3.000 
each The popularity of the motor tai
ls conclusive proof In itself that this is 
one of the richest and most productive 
countries in the world, and it is still in 
the infancy stage of development.

-•‘-’4-- --

ANOTHER CARLOAD 
OF

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 3S1 
Eighth avenue east, "just below the 
IQueen's " Phone 2249. Open MU 9 
every night. - « . 1977-t.f.

JUST RECEIVED

/ All builders and contrac
tors who afe looking tor spe
cially good values in tnrse 
goods will. find our assort- 
merit very'complete.
WE SHOW EVERY SIZE 

Usually used in fireplaces 
The finishes include dull 
black, brushed brass, old 

, copper and antique brass. 
The new patterns are 
most attractive and well 
worth your inspection.
Prices $13 to $38 each.

FIRE TENDERS
In dull black, old copper 
or brass finish. A choice 
selection and in standard
lengths. Each $8.00 to
$40.00.

SPARK GUARDS
In brass or black finishes, 
folding styles or station
ary. A big variety, each
$2.00 to $5.50.

FIRE SETS
In a broad variety of new
and pleasing v nn
set $6.00 to $13 00.

Ashdowns
Quality Hardware

Quick Service
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Human Heart
i, , wonderful double pump, through the 

Tbt Y"hich the blood stream is kept sweeping 
<£ti0“ a round through the body at the rate of seven 
i”8*** hour. “ Remember this, thet our bodies 

*” ,inj 'the strain of over-work without good, 
triD<2'!d ,nv more than the engine can run smooth-

r* TmT oil.” After many years of study in the 
■ nrsctice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found 
> *ctiïC La the stomach was out of order, the blood 
lb*1 ,n.nd there were symptoms of general braak- 

W“rt< ,00ic made of the glyceric extract of certain 
* the best corrective. This he called

! pen

ÎTTB
' F' —■*

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S MUSIC 
IT ST. HEBE'S PARK

1 Bent

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
ithout alcohol, this “ Medical Discovery ” helps the stomach to

'"ilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases 
•‘“"j-d with excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence-from various 

[c,r thin-blooded people and those who are always “catching cold.” 
** Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 50 ona- 

, ,tamp fo_r_'he French cloth-bound boojf of 1008 pages. Address Dr.K-
j^y’Pierce, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

TO STOCKINGS AT $25 A PAIR
But Material Is Real Gold Hhread and 

Silk

citizens in many instances 
to he extremely unfamiliar 

llK^fcç rules o' the Municipal Krul- 
|T\. mv regulating the stopping 
■Lte ar, at intor.r -ons. SujH 
I indent Thomas H MfCîttvley is- I .-h» following statement yester- 
if-n’r-gard to the situation:
I public as well as the street 

company is annoyed and de- 
U considerably, particularly dur- 
Ti,t rush hours, because of large 
* hers of people waiting for cars 
_!er exactly on the street corners 
5tad of a short distance from the 
ejections 1 he cars are required 
fjtop flush with the crossing street 

1,1,1s necessitate- passengers who 
l-ve waited at the corner to walk 
[distance of from thirty to fifty feet 
breach the rear entrance of the car. 
cnng the hours of the heaviest trav- 

Jri when traffic is at its heighth, the 
E,s are delayed considerably in tak- 
Kon passengers. It is annoying to 
K passengers and the car opera- 
■L Much time could be saved and 

, service would he improved if cit- 
would remember that (he ell

ipse to the cars is not exactly at 
K-intersection but a distance of per-, 
it -, thirtv feet down the street in 

Si direction front which the car -vis
proaching ’ ~ "" --

New York. July 28.—Women's stock
ings made from real gold - thread and 
silk are to be the proper thing abroad 
this season. They come from Vienna 
and cost $25 a pair.

Another novelty will be black or 
white silk stockings, which, above the 
ankles, will be worked in elaborate de
signs. such as a peacock with its tail 
outstretched in gorgeous colors.

To enable these embellishments to be 
visible, shorter skirts, the $1.98 kind 
will do, are to be insisted upon by the 
dressmakers, It Is announced.

The Following Program Will be 
Rendered by 103rd Regi

mental Band Tonight
1. March,—"The Hustler" ..............

......................Harry L Alford
2. Overture—"La Ruche D’Or" ..

...........................................E. Urepsant
3. (a) Romance—“À Tale of Two

Hearts" ....Charles J. Roberts 
(b) A Flirtation — "Roguish 

Eyes," Op. 396 ..R. Greenwald I
4. Valse—"Lenz and Liebe” ............ I

......................................... Laurendeau j
5. Sambra Gitana—"Clavclitos" . .

......................... •...........J. Valverde j
Intermission

6. (a) A Serenade—“Rocco" ..... '
................................. Mover Helmund

(b) Song—"My Beautiful L^d\" 
(from the “Pink Lady") ...
....................................... . Ivar Caryll

Cornet solo—“Culver Polka" ..
...................... Fr yon Stein!:au>er

O. D. Joiner.
Fantasia (on English Melodies

......................Arr. i > y Or to Langey
(Containing "Hearts of Oak," 
"Cherry Ripe, ’ "On the Banks 
of Biscay," “$ir Roger de C16- 
verley," "Lountry Dance," "Sally 
in Our Alley," "Come, Lasses 
and Lads," "The priti.«h Grena
dier s/N, TThc Sbldier’s ley,*’ 
"Hornpipe," ' "Rule Britannià" 
and "God Save the King."

"The Maple Leaf."
"God Save the King."

mm

A MOB WRECKED HOSPITAL
Residents of an Irish Town ^Objected 

to Consumption Sanitarium *

Dublin, July 29. — A consumption 
sanitarium, under construction at Lu
can, near Dublin, under the auspices 
of Lady Aberdeen and the Women’s 
National Health Association, was de
molished today by Irate dwellers in 
the vicinity.

A mob, armed with ropes and picks, 
tore off the roof and then threw down 
the* wall®, leaving only a heap of 
debris.

T^OR cold meat luncheons— 
A for making salads---you will 
be delighted with

k'-Ytir.

l<> r REPARED

DAVIES’
, Prepared

MUSTARD
Pure mustard, ready prepared 
the way if tastes best. You’ll 
enjoy your meal better for 
having it on the table

1 11 : te Cents
Get it at your Grocer’s

CamaOA

THE
WILLIAM DAVIES OOM,,A"¥LIMITED

TORONTO

GOVERNMENT TO SUBSIDIZE 
Tl

When you buy 
Matches, ask for

They have a true safety base 
head, with silent tips. Will 
never explode, if stepped on.

Eddy’s Matches have satisfied Canadians 
since 1851—accept no others.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Hull, Canada

Your 
FARM LANDS
Direct From The 

OWNERS
Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 

safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
^ands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
“■stance of\ large city and well served with railroads. The 
•blowing are some of our best offerings:

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
'rand Trunk road,.2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon

Interurban road ; all first-class land well situated.—--Raw.
2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit- 

<|ble f. -r acreage subdivision, or to divide for dairy farms.
Reasonable prices. Tehns.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid bo.ly, 2 miles 
•Vi-, of Airdrie and near proposed Inierurban line; good soil, 
j-foA'l water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying ;
"20 per acre ; terms.

4— 3°.ooo acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section,, full 
sert■' n and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; north 
anr‘ f vst of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
an<i Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

Prince Albert, Sask., July 29 — 
The Dominion government has of
fered to guarantee the bonds of 
the Canadian Northern line from 
Prince Albert to join the govern
ment Hudson’s Bay line near Split 
Lake, was the statement made to
day by Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of railways, who arrived in 
the city last night and is today be
ing entertained by the city coun
cil and board of trade to a trip to 
Lacolle Falls by river.

A SCHOOL IN A HOSPITAL
Consumptive Children to Be Taught 

While Under Treatment

New' York. July 29.—Abraham Stern, 
chairman of the elementary schools 
committee, introduced a resolution at 
the meeting of the executive commit
tee of the board of education yes er- 
day that a class 6>r children afflcted 
with tuberculosis be established on the
reof on the Long Island College hos
pital.

The meeting voted to have a school 
room on the top of the hospital at the 
opening of the public schools in Sep
tember.

Mr. Stern explained that was the 
first instance in which a public school 
was joined to a hospital,; and said it 
would be of great advantage to the 
children, as they could ^txgive medical 
auention ev^ry school day.

Forty boys and girls will make up 
the class to start on thd Brooklyn 
hospital. Food will be served to them 
by an organization interested in their 
welfare, and clothing will also be 
given to the children so that they may 
endure the severest winter cold

STREET CAR STRIKERS WIN; 
COST ONE MILLION

Boston, July 29.—The strike of the 
conductors and motonmen of the Bos
ton Elevated Railway, which lasted 
for fifty-three days, and is estimated 
to have cost $1,028,■(TOO, wa® ended to
night by the agreement of the com
pany officials to the term® of settle
ment, the striker® , winning every 
point sought. The strikers will begin 
to go back to work tomorrow.

GRAVENHURST BOY DIDN’T 
KNOW IT WAS LOADED

Gravenhurst, Ont., July 29.—Albert 
Clift, aged 14, eldest son of William 
Clift, of Gravenhurst, was instantly 
killed today by the accidental dis
charge of a gun. With two com
panions he had gone shooting in a 
sanoe, and-when one of the com
panions lifted the gun the trigger 
caught in a cushion, the contents en
tering the boy’s head,

. ELECTRIC STORM
Moosomln, Sask., July 28.—A severe 

electric storm, accompanied by heavy 
rain, passed over the diefricx south 
and east of town this afternoon. Dur
ing the storm Dan McDonald, livery
man, and Mr. Larry, collected for the 
International Harvester Co., were 
struck by lightning while putting 
chains in their automobile in the 
Pipestone valley. Both men were 
knocked down, and Larry was uncon
scious for a short time.

Enthusiastic Crowds Grow
Closing Out Sale

BUSINESS! Thousands of"dol- 
The sale that has pleased every- 

We are pleased because we are

REAT CROWDS ! ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS ! BIG 
lars worth of good merchandise being sold every day. 
body. We are pleased, Our customers are pleased, 

ridding our shelves and counters of the stock, and the public’s response to the sale. Our cus
tomers are pleased with the bargains they are getting, for there never has been such a 
sale in Calgary before.

Think of it! Robinson’s Entire Stock
of Staple and I7ancy Dry Goods,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wear, $65,000
in alll, at Your Mercy. 1 f You’re
Wise You’ll Buy Now!

Come, and Keep Coming !
Come Today ! Come Every Day !

We’ve got to sell this stock, and our 
time is getting short. Sell it we will-no mat
ter what price we get for the goods.

It’s Our Loss and Your Gain
It’s not a time of profits, now, that time is 
past with us. The main thing is to rid this 
store of its entire big stock of high class 
merchandise.

Again We Apologize
to the people for closing our doors and 
turning people away. It is impossible 
to handle the enormous crowds even 
with this extra large staff of sales 
people, so if you can’t get in at one 
time, come again. There has been noth
ing like it in the history of Calgary’s 
retailing.

Come for Bargains in Ladies’ Suits 
Come for Bàrgains in Dresses and Coats 
Come for Bargains in Skirts and Waists 
Come for Bargains in Corsets and Hosiery 
Come ter Bargains in Underwear, etc.
Come for Bargains in Dress Goods and Silks 
Come for Bargains in Laces and Trimmings 
Come for Bargains in Wash Goods, etc. 
Come for Bargains in Household Goods 
Come for Bargains in Everything

Come ! You 7/ Not Be Disappointed
If you can’t get waited on, come again when you can, we are doing our best and every

thing is going along smoothly. It's a good natured crowd that crowds this store these days 
and everybody is buying. Some have bought enough to last a lifetime, and those same women 
will be here again today. Women can’t stay away and miss a good thing like this. If you like 
to jostle good naturedly among a crowd of people who will spend their money simply because 
they can’t help it come to Robinson*s Closing Out Sale.

108 Eighth 
Ave. EastRobinson & Company’s Stock

A NEW BOTTLE
MAKING MACHINE

Invention Docs the Wor kof 250 Expert 
Glaseblowers

(From Popular Mechanics')
An automatic bottle making ma

chine, invented and In use in Ger
many, is one of the triumphs of mod
ern machine building.

Doing the work of two hundred1 and 
fifty expert glassblowers, it was con
sidered such a menace to labor in Ger
many, where bottle making Is an tn- 
dustdy of great magnitude, that tile 
government is said to have limited its 
usé by rather stringent rules.

The automatic making of bottles is 
accomplished through a great number 
of movable vacuum arms. A certain 
quantity of molten glass is drawn into 
the machine, air pressure is applied, 
and the glamm is injected into an iron 
mold accommodating several bottles. 
This operation takes but a few sec
onds, then a diecive cuts the several 
bottles apart, the mold opens, and the 
bottles are automatically placed on a 
conveyor and transported to the cool
ing chamber.

The machine can produce two thou
sand bottles an hour, which-is twenty 
thousand bottles for a 10-hour working 
day. The bottles are absolutely uni
form in shape and capacity, exactly 
the same quantity of glass being 
blown into the mold, and they are de
livered in an uninterrupted stream

ENGLISH PRINCES ARE NOT
nippy

The Rigid Discipline of King 
George is Said to Cause 

Resentment <

ample. It is nearly as bad as it can be> 
The resentment of the young princes, 
who were born into a more liberal at
mosphere than their grandfather is said 
to be so strong that Queen Mary has 
to use her diplomacy to keepN sons and 
father apart.

(From the Argonaut-)
It seems that King George is having 

trouble with his young sons, who are 
beginning to be restive under the stern

WHERE IS THE 
TOAD?

City Forester Gale came out as a 
champion of the toad recently in an 
interesting ' dissertation, the main 
point of which was the increasing ac
tivity of the cutworm in the gardens 
of the city is due in large measure to

discipline meted out to them and thelthe departure of the frog’s first cou- 
uncompromising way in which they are , 9,nfhe city forester says that the nat- 

ehecked whenever they show a dispos!- j ural enemies of the cutworm, “tud,”
tion to the frivolities and laxities of |___________________________________________
boyhood.

“toadie,” “toad,” and “hop toad," have 
apparently left Springfield for good. 
He says that it would be a good idea 
if garden lovers imported some of 
them : that it would pay to treat them 
kindly and to encourage their per
manent settlement in the gardens. 
Where the sleepy eyed “floppies" used 

CDICMni v ;t0 be common in the city the forester 
rnlENULY j says now only a few of them can be 

! found, while the cutworm, free from 
inroads, flourishes and waxes fat in 
increasing numbers.

The city forester said that there are 
several apparent reasons why the 
toads have been growing fewer and 
fewer. One reason given is that many 
persons, having a strong dislike for 
the toad’s personal appearance, have 
made it uncomfortable to stay around.

Cats are also blamed for reducing 
the toad population. The slaughter is 
apparently done in a sporting sense,

as the killer seldom samples the good 
qualities of its victim.

It is said that the toad knows when 
to get the cutwor inand does its hunt
ing in the nighttime, when the worm 
works on plants. A cutworm crawls 
to a young stalk under cover of dark
ness and starts to sever it. The toad, 
ueing able sto see in the nighttime, 
spot sthe work. One flip of a long 
tongue air* the worm is a goner. The 
toad has a special liking for xcut- 
worms and a big appetite. Conse
quently it takes many worms to sat
isfy it and'the garden is protected.

—New York Telegram

The smalt boy, now.* big one, who 
years ago was Sternly reproved, If not 
more vigorously punished, for catch
ing fllee in church instead of listening 
to the sermon is at last' vindicated.

JUMPED IN; COULDN'T SWIM
Whitewood, Sask.. July 2/9.—A young 

man named Duncan, one of a party 
of campers from Broadview, was 
drowned Sunday afternoon in Round 
Lake, sixteen miles from here- Dun
can was out on the lake with friends, 
when he jumped from the boat, think
ing he could wade to shore but the 
water was too deep and he sank be
fore assistance -could be given him. 
He was an employee of the Colquhoun 
& Co., Broadview. The body was re
covered two hours after the accident.

FIRE ON BROOKLYN BRIDGE
A flreboat lying In the center of the 

East river last night drowned out a 
fire in the timbered superstructure of 
the Brooklyn bridge by shooting a 
stream of water almost straight up in 
the air, about 125 feet. This novel 
method of fighting, fire was necessi
tated by the position of the blaze, 
which the fire department was unable 
to reach to adx-antage from the bridge 
structure.

—New York Telegram

HADN’T FALLEN—YET.
"Muz, did you hear the stepladder 

when it-tumbled over?"
"No, darling. I lîbpe papa didn't fall. 
'Not yet; he's e-till hanging on to 

the picture moulding.”

■

D’ARCY SCOTT—vlce-ch-alrman of 
tiie Dominion Raiilway Commission, 
who ha® m*de himself very popular 
in the west by his decision that the 
railways must redaice their- freight 
rates by October 1st, or show the 
reason why not

Play is practically unknown i 
to them, and every minute of their day j 
is planned out with a view to serious 
profit. ;

It seems a pity, but we are ready to 1 
do what he can in the way of advice. 
We have been there ourselves and 

! know what it is, and because of our 
j vast experience we have a theory that 
j if King George cannot manage his boys 
he had better look for the fault in him
self rather than in them. And as a first 
step toward self-improvement he might 
read the life of his father as recently 
written by Sir Sidney Lee. King Ed- : 
ward, we are told, had just the same 
sort of training from Queen Victoria 
and Prince Albert that the young 
princes are now receiving from King , 
George.

From the time he was 6 months old 
it rained portentous memoranda about 
and upon him. Tutor was to stand over 
tutor, and governor over governor, each 
passing on platitudinous injunctions to 
the next, and Prince Albert fed th^ 
stream of moral commonplaces at its 
head. Te boy was never to read a 
novel, not even Scott’s. He was to bè 
kept away from boys of his own age, 
or at most a few picked Eton boys, 
dragons of niceness and goodness, were 
to come ^across the bridge to play with 
him for a couple of hours- He was 
never to be out of sight of elderly wis
dom. His life nad thoughts were to 
reflect themselves in ~a diary for pa
ternal inspection. Till he was 17 he 
was npt to choose any of his own 
clothes, and then they were to be 
chosen by hirri in accordance with a 
formal minute of paternal instructions 
cn the choice of material.

Incredible as it may seem, this treat
ment of Albert Edward continued until 
he was 50 years of age. Of course, the 
toutors disappeared and the parapher
nalia of education, but so long as 
Queen Victor 1« wag alive she treated 
the Prince of Wales as though he were 
a boy and therefore unfit to know any
thing of the details of statecraft or of 
public business. As a result of his so- 
called education he acquired a pro- 
•founddistaste for books anjinever rrad 
anything but newspapers, while the 
rigid moral restraints to which he was 
subjected found their natural reaction 
in those excesses that were theoretic
ally deplorable but upon which the 
world passed so lenient a judgement It 
seems now that King George Is follow
ing the example of Queen Victoria and 
the prince consort, and tt til f*

.LIMITED

NOMORE 2ft NO Less
HAVE REMOVED TO 
THEIR NEW PREMISES

324 Eighth Ave. East
BB.1

Wire Delivery, Basket Holding 6 Quart 
Bottlei

MilkDealers
and

Dairymen
We are the agents for 

C. Richardson & Co., St. 
Mary's, Ont., and handle 
everything in the cream
ery business.

' Buy your supplies from 
Ellis & Grogan. 4 Sottie Filler

ELLIS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary
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FEEL TO THE

final Game of Old Western Canada League Was Won by the 
Branks With a Brilliant Ninth Inning Batting Rally; 

Bunstine the Big Shine in the Game

NEVER did a ball player leave a league under more auspicious 
circumstances than did Bunnie Bunstine. With a wire in his 
pocket telling him that his one year old baby was seriously 

sick and urging him to come on the first train, Bunnie walked up to 
the plate last night as a pinch hitter when the score was 3 to a against 
Calgary and two out and leaned against the official Reach spheroid 
for two bases, sending in his boss, Julie Strieb, ahead of him with the 
run which tied the score. This timely pinch hit turned what looked 
like an almost certain defeat into a victory for Larry Piper came up 
next and lifted a Texas leagucrer over second base which allowed 
Bunnie to come home with the winning run of the game.

.The box score :The game last night was the kind the 
home folks like to win, and th2 kind 
which the opposition blame on to base
ball luck. It was the Kelt linos’ game 
practically all the way. Up to the 
nir^h innings the visitors had accumu
lated three runs by a simple process.of 
addition, getting a tally in each of i 
three successive innings. In the mean- | 
time the JTronks had the smallest unit 
hung up on the score board, and with 
th? tag end of the batting order com
ing up in the ninth, things didn’t look 
too rosy for the Bronks. The faithful 
Bues who had seen many games won 
In the ninth pulled hard when they saw 
the determined look on the face of 
Roche, who was first up. The new re
ceiver caught a straight one op the 
nose and was as far as second b-fore 
the ball way back in the diamond. 
Vivien followed with a single, which 
scored his predecessor and made things 
look a little mere interesting. But 
reach was thrown out at second when 
Julie Streib was Safe at first on a 
fielder’s choice. Dudley threw wid* to 
first to catch Julie, and the Brcncho 
bore went to second The fans were 
encouraged wh n they raw Pete Stsnd- 
ridge ready to bat for Wells, but Pete 
popped up a puny foul which White 
nabbed. With two down Bunni? Bun
stine was sent in as a forlorn hope to 
$r.ve the contest. And Bunnie did save 
it, as narrated above.

Edmonton:
Borleski, 3b. . 
Dudley, sr. . . 
Whisman, cf.
dynes, If. . . .

Jsbeli. lb. . . 
Brennan, 2b. . 
White, c. . .

| Heinrich, p. .

AB R H 8H SB PO A E

-t/SS

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF WESTEHN 
1 DROP ED M *1

Baseballjodqy
hillhurst par^T"

Ladies’ Dzy

Batteries for Ca!~ary_ 
Standridge and Rce--.

Batteries foi 
Ford

Edmontcn-~
nd White

Hy, Chandler Reported He Was Unable to Further Finance the 
Team and Would Have to Q uit; Bassano Dropped in 

Order to Even Up

6 1 22514 6
H SH SB PO A E.

HOW THE GAME IS PLAYED
When the New York Giants failed to lick the little Maple Leafs—Crowd at the Island stadium, 

Toronto, at the exhibiton game between the New York Giants of the National league, and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, of the International league. After a red hot game for ten innings, the Giants had to run 
for their train leaving the score two to two. Dick Rudolph, the Leaf's pitcher, and Bill O’Hara, the 
Leaf’s outfielder, were the stars of the game.

Piper, cf............. 51200100
O’Brien, ss. ... 2 0 2 1 1 8 2 0
Flanagan rf. .. 40000011
Dean. If............... 40000100
Roche, c............. 4 1 1 0 OU 1 1
Vivian, tb. ... 40200222
Streib, lb. ... 4 1 2 ’0 0 9 1 2
Wells. 3b............  3 0 0 00 0 4 0
Barenkamp, p.. 30000049
xxRunstine ... 11100000
xStandridge .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

36 4 10 1 1 27 15 6
Score by innings:

Edmonton ........................... 010 011 000—3
Calgary................................. 000 100 003—4

x—Batted for Wells in ninth, 
xx—Batted for Barenkamp in ninth. 
Summary: Two base hits, Whisman, 

Vivien, Bunstine : first base on balls, 
off Heinrich 0, off Barenkamp Î; left 
on bases, Calgary 0, Edmonton 5: struck 
out. by Barenkamp 8. by Heinrich 6; 
double plays, Brennan (unassisted), 
Barenkamp to Streib to Roche; passed 
balls, White ; wild pitches, Heinrich ; 
hit by pitched'ball,' Bfehnan. Time 1.40. 
Umpires, Sullivan and Longanecker. At
tendance 3£>0.

FI

THEM THE PH 
SPOILED FOOTBALL 

CONTEST ;
tint Ten Men Turned -Out o i 
. Each Side irf Carfie Between 

Thistles and City
City and ThlstPs had only out 

mep each In (heir game at Htühurgt : 
Park lett evening, and had the game 
started at the scheduled time they 
would not have had that number. As 
it was, the start was made quarter of 
an hour behind time, and In the last 
ten minutes the ball aould scarcely be 
seen. The game was a hard one, but 
with little goad football, and the City 
ran out winners by three goals to two.

The Thistles were the first to score, 
Gillam sending In a shot from 12 yards 
rang» which Richardson reached but 
could not held, the ball curling into the 
corner of the net.

d he City equalised about five min
utes later, Whyte and SteWart carry
ing the ball between them 1r. frokt" of 
goal, and Stewart propelling It between 
the posts with his left foot. A second 
for the Blues almost came from a shot 
by Foley which hjt MpAtlmohv and 
*en( Ju.|t outside. .Frem^he fesultant 
bsrner, however, the City again netted, 
«ay netting out of a scrliiomaiti. Just 
before the Interval Gillam almost got 
-the «quaHstq. beating the backs, but 
Richardson managed to work the ball 

ten i away.
From the restart Foley got away, 

and going along on his own he finished

Si- /

son. The game continued with vary 
ing fortune without further score un
til near on time, when Walker got the 
ball near the City goal. Hla shot 
struck McGarrachle and swerved Into 
goal.

The teams were:—City: Richardson: 
Dickenson and McGarrachle; Brown, 
Mtllett and Coutts; White. Stewart, 
Foley and Ennor.

Thistles: Anderson; Brewis and Mc- 
Atimony; Allen, Walker and Sand ■ 
Wilson Stewart, Gillen and Grieve

Referee: H. E. Sheldon. ■

BASEBALL KILLED SCHOOLBOY.

Blood Poisoning From a Bruise Fatal 
to a Newark, N. J„ Player.

•Newark, N. J., July 28—George 
Campbell, a schoolboy ball player, Is 
dead of blood poisoning at a hospital 
here. A week ago the boy was watch
ing a game of baseball between two 
semi-professional teams when a wild 
ball thrown by one of the pitchers 
struck him In the ankle. The bruise 
grew rapidly worse and three days 
later he was taken to the hospital. The 
surgeons said the case was undoubt
edly blood poisoning , but that it was 
remarkable ' because there was no 
break in the skin through which the 

•peioajui euzooaq aAeq pinoo iooj
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Vancouver Lacrosse Mogul Will 

Bring Team to Coast Second 
Week in September

Nothing Definite Known About 
Permanent Team to Com

plete Coast Season
Toronto, July 30.—-Con Jones, man

ager of Vancouver lacrosse league, ar
rived here yesterday from Winnipeg 
to arrange for an all-star aggregation 
for the west. He went immediately 
from the train to Interview James 
Murphy with regard to this project. 
Jones stated that if arrangements were 
satisfactorily carried out, and the men 
jve.re obtained, the team would prob- 
■abl^ÆlBave for^the coast about Septem
ber S®r 9. Thee4^games xy|ll proba^jef 
b0h|pljgSred qurink ■%he^serieg, all td taR^i 
plApeTn V^ncglSryêfr. Ltrfiis team will, ofL. 
coiiPfce, onlÿ remain temporarily In the 
west, as far as known at present.

Ac regards establishing a permanent' 
team in the west, made up of eastern 
players, nothing definite is known. Vic
toria will probably be the home ground 
of this team, but it le not likely any-

up,with a low *hot which beat Ander- 1 (Wng will he played this year. Victoria
^has about four or five likely players, 
who, together with those who can fee 
secured in the east, ought to make a 
strong rival for the other western 
teams. Jones is after the Big Four 
winners and the National Lacrosse 
union champions, to make the trip to 
the coast for the Min to Cup. Jones 
.stated he would leave for Montreal to
night.

NEW YORK GIANTS IN TORONtfO- 
talking to Catcher Hartley.

-Pitcher Lou Wiltse

AT the special meeting of the Western Canada league executive 
held here yesterday morning, Red Deer and Bassano were 
dropped from the organization and it was decided to finish 

the season with Calgary and Edmonton playing home and home 
games. The two remaining clubs will grab onto the best players 
on each of the leant which were dropped from the league,which 
will supply the two Alberta metropolises with the best baseball 
in their history.

The Red Deer club were forced to drop from the league for 
financial reasons, the club being unable to keep up the expenses of 
a professional ball team because of the poor attendance and the 
many postponed games necessitated by the unusually rainy season. 
It was then decided to drop the Bassano club in order to make the 
league be composed of an even number of teams.

A tentative schedule was drawn up at the meeting yesterday 
but Secretary Horner of the Edmonton baseball club and President 
Savage of the local club, will work out a schedule for the remainder 
of the season today. In all probability the teams will alternate 
week and week in Calgary and Edmonton.

It was also decided td add all the .games won in the second 
series to those won in the first series and take the total as the final 
standing of the teams for the first series. Under this arrangement 
the Calgary team will be declared the victor in the first series, the 
games standing ;

Won Lost Pet.
Calgary....................................... 36 26 .581
Bassano...................................... 34 28 .548
Red Deer.............................. 35 33 -MS
Edmonton.................................. 24 42 .364

Crickeiers, MtnM
Mass ^Meeting of Cricket, 

and Cricket Supporters will T
held 01

TOMORROW (THURSDAY! 
NIGHT, Aug. 1. tg12 1

at Eight o’clock, in the p„, 
Court, when the matter 0f forn.6 
ing a Cricketers’ Headguart-, 
will be fully dealt with " * 

Reports will be presented fr.„ 
the different c-mmitters rp?0;n. 
ted at tho previous meeting 

Book the Time and Date

Norman M_ Plummer.
Organizing Secretary,

Land Title.'offic.

NIRAWANft WON FIRST HEAT 
Fflfl GEORGE

Toronto, July 30.—The Nirawana, of 
the R.C.Y.C. fleet, won the first race for 
the George cup today by 2.43. Her 
time over the twelvA mile course was 
2.11.48. The Watertown was the Am
erican chellertger. The official time 
by laps was:

Nirawana. Watertown
Start.........................11.05.00
First buoy............ 11.21.16

•Cleveland, July 30.—'Promise of fast 
time at the North Randall track In 
the Grand Circuit races, was fulfilled 
today. The chief performer was 
Braden Dirret. entered in tho 2:06 
pace for the Forest City $3,000 stake, 
with Egan holding the reins, Braden 
won the second and third heats after 
having finished ninth in tho opening 
heats. His best time was in the sec
ond heat, which he won In 2:03 3-4. 
He lowered the world’s record for four 
year old pacers, 2:04, made by On
line, eighteen years ago. Baden out
paced the 2:0(5 class in which there 
were but four starters. First money 
in that class went to Sir R., sent un
der the wire by Murphy in two 
straight heats, followed in order in

MAYBE 1NE HAVE ft LEAGUE
AND MAYBE WE HAVEN'T

: "■ ■-
• Th£ effect of the meeting of
the Red Deer baseball club 
held last night, upon the ulti
mate formation of the Western 
Canada league is problematical 
At the meeting held here in 
Qàlgary y^têrday it was un
derstood that the Red Deer 
club was agreeable to the drop
ping from the league and steps 
were taken accordingly. The 
Bassano team was also drop
ped. Chesty Cox at once got 
busy and arranged for the sale 
of some of the players.

President Dewar was in Cal
gary last night and word was 
conveyed to him of the change, 
in the complexion of baseball 
matter only ten minutes be
fore the time the train left for 
Edmonton. He announced 
that he would stop off at Red 
Deer together with Secretary 
MacPherson and has called a 
meeting of the league to be 
held' in that place today. A 
statement as to the result of 
today’s meeting would be noth
ing more than a mere guess.

RED DEER WILL STICK
Second buoy . ,
Third buoy...........
Third buoy . . 

Second round—
First buoy...........
Second buoy .... 
Finish ....................

11.40.30 
, 1210.05

12.10.05

12.27.17
12.47.08

1.16.48

11.05.10
11.21.27
11.40.40
12.11.4

12.11.48

12.28.50
12.48.68

1.19.13

STRATFORD 0LDTIMER MET 
DEATH BY FALL

BAXTERBROS.
Phone 41333

Contractors of Cement Walks 
Floors. Steps, Curbs, Ornamen' 
tal Fences; Anything jn the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work- 
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, none too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W,

Stratford, Ont., July 30.—Jas. Mc
Pherson, an aged resident of this city, 
died at a hospital today from in
juries received an hour earlier in a 
fall down the rear stairway of the 
Deering agency.

FOSTER COMING HOME.

Ottawa, July GO.—The Hon. G. E. 
Foster, minister of trade and com- 
merce, is expected home from England ] 
on Monday. It is not yet known here l 
whether or not he will go to Australia ' 
this autumn.

Executive of Club Meets in Red 
Deer and Raises Funds to 

Complete Season

Executive Were Not Told of the 
Meeting of the League Held 

in Calgary Yesterday

Bill Hurley Will Handle Team 
for Remainder of Season^; 

Meeting to be Held Today

G0ULDING WILL BE GIVEN 
SILVER TEA SERVICE

R‘

each heat by Don Densmore, Maj. 
Brino and Peter tho -Second- 

In the '2:20 trotting, Eva Cord won 
in three straight heats.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM

DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New York. 
Illinois and California dlplomae. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition. July 
5, IMS, for beat dental display.

This Is the largest end best 
equipped den.al office in West
ern Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tootb structure anjl the sue- 
cetsful treatment of diseases ot 
;he mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth ère made sound.
Loose teeth are mad# tight.
Crooks teeth are made 

itratght.
Lost teeth afe replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gums Is

checked.
Deformities of the jaw» are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prtces> Examina

tion and consultation free.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PcL

New York......................... 65 26 .714
Chicago................................ 55 84 .618
Plttafcurg.......................... 51 38 .573

1 Cincinnati......................... 46 48’ .500
j Philadelphia -................... 42 43 .494
| St. Louis............................. 40 53 .430
Brooklyn ........................... 35 56 .385

I Boston................................... 26 57 .813
j At Boston—
! St. Louis. . 100 002 003 000 00—S 12 3 
Boston .. 020 020 20-0 000 01—7 15 4 

Batteries : Geyer, Harmon, Willis, 
Salles and Wingo; Tyler, Donnelly and 
Rariden. \

Dominion Block, 132 8th I
Phong' 1784

Office hours: f a.#i. to 8 P-»-

i '.Liyi

At New 
Chicago . 
New York 

Battéries:

York—
............ 001 300 000— 4
........... 141 000 130—10

Smith, Lavender,
Archer; Mathèwson and Myers.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati . .. 000 120 100 01—6 11 4
Brooklyn .. . . 001 Û21 000 00—4 12 0

Batteries: Benton, Suggs & McLean ; 
Stack, Ragon and Miller.

At Philadelphia—
Pittsburg . . . . O'M) 020 000 1—8 6 2
Philadelphia . . 000 020 000 0—2 4 1

Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Rlxey 
and Kllllfer.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul ..................  000 000 020—2 5 3
Indianapolis . . . . 010 000 000—1 2 0

Batteries: Gardner and Marshall; 
Link and Clark.
Kansas City.........  000 000 702—9 13 1
Louisville...............  010 001 300—5 9 1

Batteries: Rhoades and O'Connor; 
Richter and Schlei.
Milwaukee ... . 010 030 200— 6 10 *7 
Columbus . . . . 203 007 02x—14 13 5

Batteries: Hovlik and Schalk; Cook 
ar-d Morphy.

Minneapolis-Toledo, Rain. Two games
tomorrow»

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston................................ 67 30 .691
Washington....................a 60 36 .625
Philadelphia................... 56 42 .571
Chicago ............................. 48 45 .516
Cleveland.......................... 46 61 .474
Detroit................................ 46 61 .474
St. Louis.......................... 35 65 .350
New York........................ 30 61 .330

At Chicago—
Boston..................... 000 000 230—5 10 1
Chicago.......................201 210 000—6 10 1

Batteries : Bed lent; Papel, Hall, and 
Carrigan; Walsh and Kuhn.

At St. Louis—«
New York............... 000 001 000—1 8 2
St. Louis ................  310 000 001—5 10 2

Batteries: Davis and Sweeney; Mit- 
uhell and Snell.

At Detroit—
Philadelphia .... 001 120 200—6 13 1
Detroit...................... 008 100 102—7 10 2

Batteries: Houck and Lapp: Dubuc 
and Stanage.

Cleveland, July 30.—Washington 
Cleveland game called off. Rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Buffalo—

Baltimore .. 000 000 000—0 8 0
Buffalo..................200 000 000—2 6 0

Batteries: Shawkey and Bergen; 
Jameson and Sc hang.

At Toronto—
Newark................... 11 020 111—7 20 1
Toronto......................#10 020 000—3 6 2

Batteries: Lee and Higgins; Maxwell 
and Be mis.

At Rochester—
Providence ......... 130 010 000—2 11 1
Rochester ............  1J0 110 000—6 13 0

Batteries: Mitchell, SUne, and Smith; 
Hughes and Blair.

At Montreal—
Jersey C ty .... 016 000 040 1—6 12 4
Montreal............011 03 0 020 0—5 11 1

Batteries: Doescher, Mason and 
We|U; Smith and Madden.

NORTHWESTERN.
Won. Lost. Pet

Vancouver..................... 60 42 .581
Spokane ............... ... 56 43 .561
Seattle............................. 55 47 .53!
Portland ........................ 46 63 .46!
Victoria............................. 43 56 .43-
Tacoma .......................... 43 60 .41'

At Portland—
Victoria............................................... 2 7 ;
Portland ........................................... 5 11 <

Batteries: Wilson and Meek; Dotj 
and Moore.

At Seattle—
Tacoma .............................................. 7 9 1
Seattle................................................ 4 9 (

Batteries: Meikle and , Lalonge
Gordon and Whaling. j

At Spokane—
Vancouver........................................ 2 8 1
Spokane ..............  3 5 1 •

Batteries: Gervais and Lewis; Kraft \ 
and Devogt.

ENGLAND LEADS
London. July 30.—At the close of play 

in the second day of the test cricket 
matches at Winchester, England was
all out for 203. Hage scored 9, Hitch 4 1 . , , . 1
Barnes, not out, 1. Australia obtained money to Complete the season. 
14 runs for no wickets.

ED DEER, July 30—The 
executive of the Red Deer 
baseball club met last night 

I and arranged for the financing of 
: the team in the Western Canada 
! league for the remainder of the 
I season. Bill Hurley has been ap
pointed playing manager and the 
team vyill play out the remaining 
games of the schedule.

The Red Deer executive were 
not notified of the meeting of the 
league held in Calgary yesterday 
and were not pleased with the man 
ner in which Hy Chandler, who 
has been handling the team, an
nounced that the team would have 
to drop from the league. It ap- 
uears that the local backers of the 
club were not consulted.

Word has been sent to Presi
dent Dewar and the other mem
bers of the executive to this ef
fect and a meeting will in all prob 
ability be held in Red Deer today 
to determine upon the future 
plans.

The agreement signed at the 
beginning of the season was a 
three sided affair. In the first 
place Red Deer guaranteed to put 
up 53,500 to support a team for 
the season. The league guarante
ed to supply baseball for the sea
son. while Chandler agreed to take 
over the franchise and manage the 
team. It is a well known fact here 
that Chandler has lost cortsiderab- 
ly on the enterprise and he is not 
blamed for dropping the proposi
tion but the citizens of Red Deer 
cannot afford to have the name of 
the town suffer because of this 
and are prepared to dig down into 

j their pockets for the necessary

Toronto, July 30.—-The board, of 
control decided tqday to present Geo. 
Gouldlng. the Olympic champion 
walker, with a silver tea service in 
recognition of his grand showing at 
Stockholm. It had been panned to 
give him a watch but It was found 
that he had four time keepers al
ready-

He will reach Montreal tomorrow 
night and arrive here Thursday even
ing at the North Toronto station, 
when he will be accorded a public 
reception.

WEE EES
Fort Erie. Ont., July 30.—August

Belmont's Rockvlew beat a field of , 
good youngsters in the Iroquois stakes, 
today’s feature race. Rockvlew car
ried top weight, 118 pounds, made all J 
his own pace, and beat out Schorl’s Leo I 
Chares by a lengtji. The time was fast I 
all the way. Form was much in evid
ence all afternoon, five favorites mak
ing good. The card was the best since 
the opening day. Helen Barbee prov
ed the best in the six furlongs race, 
while Countless scored his first win In 
many months by beating Jack Fur
long a length and a half in the mile 
and a furlong.

The officials are determined to 
stamp out rough riding in Canadian 
circuits. Jockey Steele was fined $25 
by the stewards for cutting across In 
front of McGreary with Bouncing Lass 
in the seventh race yesterday.

1
IT

London, July 30.—Rt. Honorable 
Winston Churchill will decide within a 
day or two regarding a visit to Canada 
during the parliamentary session. 
There is but one consideration that 
now prevents his acceptance of the 
invitation from Canada. In the event 
of arrangements being satisfactorily 
made, the first lord of the admiralty 
will leave during the first week in 
August.

MORE WORLD’S RECORDS
“Ross” Rifle and “Ross? Ammu-1 

nition clean up everything 
in sight in the match rifle 

competitions at Bisley
In the Hopton Grand Aggregate which represents the 

total scores of the six big Bisley Match Shoots, at ranges 
of 900,1,000 and 1,100 yards the “ Ross” Rifle and “Ross” 
Ammunition took the first six places. Top score, 792 out 
of 825.

In the King’s-Norton Match at 1,200 yards, a World's 
Record was made with Ross Rifle and Ross Ammunition. 
Score : 73 out of 75.
This year’s triumph at Bisley, confirming previous years' 
results, classes the “Ross” Match Rifle as the champion 
of all long-range rifles in the British Empire—and prob
ably, therefore, in the world.

Sportsmen who seek an accurate and high power arm 
will be glad to know that the Ross 280 High Velocity Rifle 
has the same barrel and breech as the military match rifle 
which only differs from it in the sights and style of stock. 
Its low trajectory and reliability have made the Ross a j 
favorite in India with big game hunters.

Illustrated catalogue and full information sent on re
quest.

Ross Rifle Company - - Quebec

Crist Bros. Cafe
i is NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR $5 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

mewata park fixtures.

North field: Tigers vs. Cubs.
Practice game.

South field: Church of Redeemer 
vs, Y.M.C.A Intermediate soccer 
league. x

West field : Police vs. Waterworks, 
Municipal league.

Northwest field: Herald vs. Her
ald-Western, Printers' baseball 
league.

Y, M, C, A, TEAM TONIGHT
The following are 'requested to turn 

out for the T. M. C. A. football team 
tonight (Wednesday evening) in Me
wata Park at 7 p.m. against the Church 
of the Redeemer football club. League 
fixture:

Goa|. W. Neal; J. Smith and M. Jef
frey; P. Willis, T. Avery and E. Smith; 
J. Houghton, D Smith, H. Ashcroft, J. 
Clark, W. Marr. Reserves—J. Maberl*y, 
G. Càrter. S. Nlchol.

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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Lk vVittedness of Vancouver 
Man Completely Cowed 

Armed Robber

iffhwayman Dropped Loaded 
I Weapon and Permitted Him- - 
1 se|f to be Disarmed

„„T-r, B. C„ July 29—
YSBConTer

(ifiirae Johnson pointed hi»
1 prank llen.dlrt, In Stan-

IW,pirkl thr latter, who had nt- 
w tfd hold up Johnaon and 

ci.rk nt the point of a .88 
revolver, lowered hia sun 

quietly wuhmltted to capture
- men whon* he had Intended 

■Uu victims. All of thla goea to

THE MORNING ALBERTAN. CALGARY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912. ----—

«Tf thnt a finder on the hand of

I

Before buying see us.
Our business is exclusively Farm 
Lands.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’"

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rumely 

Co. ; The John Deere Co. ; Those to whom we have sold.

„f quick wit and courage la 
, r thon n gun In the hands of 

w rvelrss men when a ahowdown 
|n n hold-up game.
, twilight when Benedict ap- 

I! h,(l his Intended victims, and 
! t*, hia revolver at them, ordered 
^"to throw up their hands. Taking 

Johnson quickly put hia
Lit hand Into his coat pocket, and. 
JU elevating his arm. and at the 
Ç1,;,. pointing his index finger in 

I ffitt'on of 0 barrel of a revolver, he 
t commanded Benedct to drop his
f"f"thinking that Johnson *ad the 
Jp* on him, Benedict ..stantlv
" ïved Benedict was then disarmed, j

d at the point of hie own revolver, 1
l only one in the possession of the 
, ,p he was walked toward the city 
L'handed over to Constable Cameron 

Accused was charged before Magig- 
Lite"South this morning with attempt- 
iüc to hold up Fred Clarke at the point 
'[a cun In his defence. Benedict
” te(l that the two informants, to- 
;\jher with several ladies, came out 
“ftho woods, and threatened to “stick 
Vm*up/’ and he. the accused, retail
ed hy pulling his gun. The case was 
Mourned until Thursday.

CmDIlH MINISTERSCSPTÜRE FIS: GUESTS 
OF BRITISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Canadians Are Presented to President Faliiares; French 
Executive Refers to Friendly Relations Between 

England and France

» mewm. EE hm TO 
THE BUST COHFIETED IS TIB US HELD

VANCOUVER; July 29.—Good progress is being made with the 
surveys in connection iwth the proposed double tracking of 
the C.P.R. betweôn Calgdry and Vancouver, according to 

F. F. Busteed, engineer in charge, who is here from Kamloops to 
attend the railway commission.

The work from Calgary as far west as Field, at the foot of. the 
western slope of the Rockies, is far advanced toward completion, 1 
and no less than five survey parties are now in the field between 
Fiekl and Kamloops. A great deal of data has been secured, but. the 
exact grades will not be established until the fullest data has been 
gathered.

The undertaking is one of great magnitude, involving the ex
penditure. it is said, of between fifty and sixty million dollars. In 
order to secure the best results, the new line will in places diverge 
from the existing line, in some instances for a considerable dis
tance. Wherever possible, however, the two tracks will run paral
lel close together.

CENSUS BULLETIN TELLS
OF CANADA'S GROWTH

B, C. Binning & Co Calgary’s Best 
Store

Handsome Wash Dresses at Less Than 
Manufacturers Prices

Skilled himself to
pain

END

A West Virginia Policeman, Wounded 
by Fugitive, Took His Own Life

rfairmoimt. XV. Va., July 29.—Hun- 
> ,ir ,• of armed men, headed by S-her- 
Ê iff Go rge Amos, followed bloodhounds 
!:thfeu?h Marion county today in a 

jrcli for two brothers, one of whom 
p.-rused vof having 5ihot Otis Shaver, 
po!Imran of Monontahela, yeeter- 

; Shiver end d his own guffer- 
iy firing The Inet cartridge of his 

T »kpon into hie brain,
Y$ftver' iried lo arrest Wncemco A^s- 

ÈL win ted in connection with a stab, 
lijeaffran w hi le he was taking th- 
Wignn»r through the streets another 

s9id to be brother, fired twice 
ti; Shaver. He fell, but arose and 
Iflttt! sil but r ne cartridge at his as- 
L ralirnt. Tven he collapsed. Several 

F-^tpor■ ruzhed to him. but he wav-re 
['\M Ffidè. shouting to Warren Davis, 
lit foremost, “Keey Away, brother, 

r.li».aV: in "
lien h e th o"t h i ms el f.

BORDEN SAYS CANADA IS MISTRESS OF OWN DESTINY
i ARIS, July 29—The British Chamber of Commerce today gave 

a luncheon in honor of Canadian statesmen now visiting in 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Canadian premier, Hon. 
minister of justice, and Hon. J. Douglas Hazen,

* this city.
C. J. Doherty,
minister of marine and fisheries all voiced the hope that their mission 
would have the effect of strengthening the influence^of the friendly 
agreement existing between France and the British Empir.

Sir Francis Bertie accompanied the 
Canadian ministers to the EJysee at 5 
o'clock. There the British ambassador 
presented the Canadians to President 
Fallleres. Their reception was most 
cordial, and he referred to the existing 
friendship between France and Great 
Britain and the bonds between Canada 
and France. He hoped that these 
would grow stronger In every way. and 
was sure his ministers would gladly 
expedite trade and other negotiations 
and consummate any arrangement for 
the mutual advantage of the two coun
tries Premier Borden, «peaking In 
French, thanked the president for the 
kind reception. French Canadians 
cqme of a race which had a genius for 
development of a country such as Can
ada. He hoped to see the amicable re
lations with their mother country grow 
stronger 1n every sense.

Fflllierlts then chatted with the 
ministers, asking many question» about 
western Canada. Previous to this, at 
the 'British Chamber of Commerce lun
cheon at the Restaurant Bre Catelan, 
Bols de Boulogne. Hon, L. P. Pelletier 
won unstinted applause by an eloquent 

t which he said 
1 between Bri

tain and France was no new think 
gmogasit, the two races In Canada. It 

S-nator S. Whitney Watkins, was was instituted :by Sir John MacDonald 
[Hcle a candidate for governor of Etienne Cartier, a good feeling en-
jficJiigan by the Progressives at a \ gendered in the foundation of Cana- 
meet in g under the historic Jackson j Qian happiness and contentment. The 

bmIa He is the first gubernatorial < entente cord ta le was in evidence in 
londidatc to be named by the new j every Cabinet cabinet since confedera- 
party. I tton.

wen uwimea appmuseMADS MICHIGAN S PRO- speech, in tDevours* .of 

GRESSiVES ' hhat ,h# eHtEAe confie

The luncheon was attended by a 
hundred people, president Bodlngton, 
of the Chamber of Commerce, had Lord 
Bertler on hia right and Premier Bor
den on his left. But one voice, he 
declared, from overseas and joined to 
the voice of Great Britain was power
ful enough to force the respect of those 
who menace the imperial heritage, 
(yvpplause.)

Mr. Borden said the relation of Can
ada, Great Britain, and France were 
eminently satisfactory. He was happy 
In this knowledge when he declared the 
French and English In Canada were 
working in harmony for the country's 
development with earnestness, patriot
ism and mutual devotion. Tile audi
ence broke Into loud cheers when he 
said Canada was mistress of her own 
destiny, that destiny with the co-oper-

A great mass of valuable information is contained in the report 
of the fifth census of Canada, taken in 1911, just issued.

The volume contains statistics of the population of the Domin
ion for provinces, territories, districts and sub-districts, together with 
comparative populations for the fourth census taken in 1901.

The total area of the Dominion is given at 2,386.985,395 ; that 
of Alberta at 163.382,400 and that of the Calgary land district at 
3,671,520.

The total population of Canada by the 1911 census is placed 
at 7,204,838, while in 1901 it was reported 5,371,315.

The population of Alberta was given in the census of 1901 as | 
73,022 and the iyu census places it as 374,663 with 10.55 population1 
to the square mile.

The Edmonton land district increased from a population of ; 
12,823 in 1901 to 57,945 in 1911, with an acreage of 78,034,886.

Macleod district has an acreage of 6,020.634, with a population 
of 34,504; in 1901 the population was 7,856, the area of the district 
being 6,020,634 acres.

The Medicine Hat district contains 16.396,476 acres and has a 
population of 70,606 as compared with 10,804 in 1901, There are in 
the Medicine Hat district 2.75 persons to a square mile.

Red Deer district also shows a remarkable increase from 
10,314 to 61,372 in the decade.

The Strathcona district with an area of 6,880,155 acres increas
ed from 12.345 to 49473 in tfte interval between the two census’.

Victoria which has an area of 36.890,843, owing to its northern 
position had the smallest ratio of increase, the figures being 10,518 
n 1901 and 41,161 in 1911.

The percentage of increase of the different provinces for the 
decade was : Alberta, 413.08; British ' Columbia, 119.68; Manitoba,

, 78.52 ; New Brunswick, 6.27 ; Nova Scotia, 7.13 ; Ontario, 15.589 
ation which her constituent races pr;nce E<jward Island, 9.23 ; Quebec, 21.46 : Saskatchewan, 439.48 ; 
would show, would make her a great .. . ... .. , ,, J -ruv-rYukon, 68.73; North W est Territories, 15.79.

“Stop Taking Drugs”
Says the Doctor

Don’t ruin your stomach by doping 
M*. with poisons. Drugs are made to 
hêil, not to curet

The first Impulse of a man who 
Iftoils himself ailing in any way is 
ft* take some kind of medicine, 

j Dopfn't matter what kind, just as 
: kng as it gives him temporary re- 

lit- That'6 where the danger lies. 
The action of drugs is like that 
d whisky, Whisky
•W cause a man 
to "brace up/' fen 

and full 
of vim for a feu, 
hours, but when 
to* effect of the 
alcohol passes 
«way, the old stu
pid feeling returns 
ttorse than ever.

New, drugs will 
Ike you relief for 
a few hours, but 
the trouble re
tort)* as soon as 
the drug loses its 
Pwer to stimulate.
Every minute that
^3 give relief __
toey are busily 'en- gaged to doing 
’term They destroy the delicate Hn- 

0{ the stomach and weaken the 
They mix with the ddge.s.uye

iuleti
Wp&tion.
toitij

fusing poor digestion and con-
Every part of your vitals 

'Mffected by drug» is weakened
b thm.
^There’s only one way to cure any 

*®ent. That way is to assist Na- 
'/?*• E’ugs don't do that. N'a"are 

■* the best doctor, and semetines will 
Ccrtopilah a cure in spite of drugs. 
hen drugs get the credit for what 
,lure alone did.

help nature-needs is electricity. 
8 lhe Power that runs the machin- 

*•)' °f youc body and most all ailments 
* due ro the failure or breaking 

onn of some \-1tal part, the stomach, 
fler' kidneys, heart or nervese The
f^son any organ fails to work prop- 

•T Is because it hasn’t th# power— 
^tricity. Restore this force where 
mJ* neçded and pain and disease will 
ytoppear 
vlgor.

sends a stream of electric life Into 
every nerve and tissue of the body, 
building up vitality and strength, and 
removing the cause of disease.

Electro-Vigor does not shock or 
blister. The only e:n<sation 1» a 
mild, aoothirvglow.

Electro-Vigor is not an electric belt. 
It never needs charging, for it makes 
it« own power continuously.

Electro-Vigor has 
proven a great 
success. It has 
cured people all 
over the West 
whom drugs had 
failed to benefit.

Dear Sirs: — 
I wrae troubled 

with my stomach, kidneys, rheu
matism under right shoulder, 
and poor memory, and I can say 
that I am greatly benefited by 
Electro-Vigor_ It is the only-
relief from drugs and brings the 
system pure and clean otf all 
poison. Thanking you for your 
kindness.

H. R. TOLLY.
South Vancouver, B. C., March

18, 1813.

GET IT FREE
Get our 100-page book describing 

Electro-Vigor, illustrated with photos 
of fully developed men and women, 
shewing how It is applied.

This book tells In plain language 
many thing* you want to know, and 
gives a lot of good, wholesome advice 
for men, A special book for women.

If you can't call, we’ll send this 
book, prepaid, free, If you will mail 
this coupon.

I do thla with Electro-

Electro-Vigor is an electric body 
a'l»n\ applied while you sleep. It

ration inspired by the great example 
and traditions of Great Britain and 
France Everywhere In Canada the 
relations of Vise two countries were 
hailed with deepest satisfaction. Any 
action taken by Canada with regard to 
the navy would strengthen the ties be
tween the mother countries and the 
overseas offspring. (Renewed cheer
ing.)

Hon Doherty and Hazrn also spoke, 
the latter winning loud applause by bis 
reference to evolution of the prosper
ity of the Acadians, composing 20 per 
cent, of the population of New Bruns
wick, than whom there were no better 
people. He expected to succeed satis
factorily in adjusting the shipping re
gulations between France and Canada.

RUSSIANS BEST TIPPERS
Americans Not so Lavish as in Recent 

Years, German Paper Says

Berlin—The Berliner-Tageblatt in 
passing judgment on the habits of 
different nationalities in regard to 
ipping takes occasion to remark that 

Americans are not as generous this 
year as formerly.

Of all nationalities the writer says 
the Russian visitors to the kaiser’s 
capital are the most generous in re
spect of CTrmkgeld," and the Amer
ican and Englishman the least gen
erous. The Russian, who used to 
complain that his three great wants 
tea, vodka and cigarettes—were unob
tainable here, now finds his require
ments properly supplied, and i% com 
ing in large numbers every year.

Two golden rules should be observ 
ed about continental tipping, tip small 
and often, an din hotels and restaur
ants let your tip be 10 per cent, of the
bill.

AN OLD MISSIONARY DEAD
For Fifty-Three Years Griffith John 

Preached in China.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO. Dept. A 
74 Hasting* St. W„ Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me, prepaid, your free

100-page Illustrated book. 7-31-12

Name ................ .............................................

Addree*..............................................................

FOR SALE
The “New Republic” Cafe, for

merly “Parisien.” The price very 
loxv, only $1,200. 207 Eighth Ave. 
next east post office.

Apply basement.

London. July .30—The Rev. Dr 
Griffith John, missionary of the Lon
don Missionary Society at Hankow 
China, died today in London.

Doctor John, who was born in 
Swansea, Wales, in 1831, was at the 
age of 14 well known as a preacher 
in Welsh He started missionary 
work in 1855. when he left England 
for Shanghai. He was the first 
Christian missionary to reach Central 
China, and also was the pionerr in 
several outlying Chinese provinces. 
Altogether, he passed more than fifty- 
tjyee years in China. He was twice 
married, his second wife being the 
widow of the Rev. Dr. Jenkins of the 
Methodist Episcopal church in Am 
erica.

WASH DRESSES $1.95-i-Regular
$3.00 and $3.50. Forty only, lovely wash 
dresses in repps, ginghams and ducks ; sizes 
12, 14 and 16 and 34 to 40 bust ; colors, white, 
navy, cadet. Regular $3.00 and C*1 QC 
$3.50. Sale price only ......................^ 1 **

' WHITE DRESSES $4.75—Regular 
$6.50. In white eyelet effect, Dutch neck; a 
very classy dress and much underpriced. 
Regular $6.50. ’Sale price flUI 7C
only .......................................................... *'rTI

TUB DRESSES $10.00—Regular $18; 
colored linen dresses in linen color, sky, 
pink. tan. white, with colored trimmings ; 
newest New York models ; all sizes. Regu
lar $15.00 and $18.00. Sale
price...................................................

WHITE PIQUE DRESSES $6.50— 
Regular $12.00 ; lovely new styles, in pique, 
newest novelty, plain tailored styles, has col
ored Dutch neck collars ; all sizes. Regular 
$12.00. Reduced special Jg (jQ

WASH DRESSES $3.50—Regular $4 
and $5.00; handsome dresses, in ducks, ging
hams and repps ; colors tan, navy, linen, sky 
and white ; all sizes. Regular $4 d*0 Cfl
and $5. Sale price, each....................qiUiUU

WHITE DRESSES $3.50—Regular 
$4.00 and $5.00 ; in white muslin, nicely em
broidered, flounce skirts ; all sizes in wo
men’s, also misses’ sizes. Special fjQ

WHITE DRESSES $10.00—Regular
$15.00 ; lovely lingerie dresses in fine mus
lin. marquisette; very fine quality, the new
est styles, of course ; we have no old stuff ; 
sizes 16 and 18, 34 to 40. Regular Clfl ftft 
$15.00. Special at.......................... UiUU

COLORED DRESSES $15.00—Reg
ular $25.00; all our colored or white wash 
dresses that are strictly new. Former prices 
were $25.00. To sell now at, Ç1C HO 
only, each............................................ ♦I3«UU

$17.50—Women's Tailored, Suits, On Sale—$17.50
Regular $35,00 and $40.00 Each

We offer fifty lovely Tailo/ed Suits, made by the best manufacturers in Canada in 
the newest 1912 styles ; handsomevloths. in whipcords, novelty stripes and plain serges ; 
plain tailored or fancy styles. Such colors as fawn, champagne, cadet blue, gray, oxford, 
brown, black and a few navy blues; sizes 16 and 18; 34 to 42 bust. Regular $35.00 gQ
and $40.00. Sale price, each ..........................

CHILD'S DRESSES 951 — Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. For children of 4, 6 and 8 
years. Made in pretty ginghams, prints, 
ducks and chambray materials ; all colors, 
such as sky, red, pink, tan and brown.; 
very smart styles. Sale QRf»
price ............................................................. wUO

WOMEN’S PONGEE WASH COATS 

AT $6.90 EACH—Just ten in the lot; very 
new models, long full lengths ; have colored 
collars ; otherwise are plain styles; very nice 

• for summer. Regular price Qfl
$13.50. Sale price...............................^ 1

DOUBLE DROWNING
Bracebridge, Ont_, July 29.—A double 

drowning accident occurred Saturday 
near Bau-meris, when Captain Beau

mont or the steamer Alporto and1 his 
10-year-o.Id nephew Jack, eldest son of 
George Beaumont of Toronto, were 
both drowned.

The little fellow fell overboard at 
the gangway a fid the captain jumped

in after him. The boat running 
at fuW speed and he had to swim some 
distance to reach the boy. He-got thé 
little fellow and started back, but after 
he had swam a short distance with 
the boy both sank.

Saturday Night, August 3rd, The 25 
Per Cent. Discount Sale at the DIAMOND

CLOTHING STORE CEASES.

THOUGHT MESSAGE BRINGS 
SON

Pasadena Cal.—A case of mental 
telepathy, in which the “mind mes
sage" was flashed across mountains 
and canyons for a distance of almost 
one hundred miles, was recounted by 
Oris Sutliff, 18.

Sutliff. ift company with Logan 
Greene. 20. started several days ago 
on a camping trip Into the mountains 
When young Sutliff left home s 
mother was in the best of healtn. 
Then came the mind message. “Moth
er is sick. ,1 am going home," he told 
young Greene.

Evidence that the case :s one of 
mental te'epathy and no: premonition 
or intuition is had in the fact that Mrs. 
Sutlh't' haï constantly wished Air he,- 
». M > « I. : • Hand repeatedly asked that 
'word be -cm to him in sonic -.\av.

“fir there any market for crazy 
Guilts?’*writes a Chicago woman. Yes, 
if ÿou get an alienist to pass on them.

Last Week 
Reductions
$1.50 and $1.75 Men’s 

Shirts $1.00
50c and 75c Neckwear 

35c. 3 for $1.00

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

Don’t wear a Sweaty 
Band.

Does your Brim Flop? 
Is Yours Ancient?

Our Prices are Less 
Than Our Cost • 

This Last Week.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Every suit in this sale is guar

anteed to be strictly all wool or 
wool and silk, seams sewed with 
silk thread, linings and trim
mings of the very finest quality. 
Every suit is warranted to give 
satisfaction, both by the makers 
and bv us.

Desperate Price Cutting Marks the 
Last Days — Not a Single Effort 
Will be Spared to Make this the 
Biggest Week in the Diamond 
Clothing Company’s Career.

Florsheim Shoes, Low Cut Oxfords, $6, $6.50 
and $7.00 values, New Stub Toes, All this 
Season’s. Last week, $4.80 a pair,, all sizes, 
Tans, Blacks and Gunmetals.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx, L System and Diamond Brand Spring 
Suits at 1-4 Off. For Men and Young Men

Your desire for good clothes can be satisfied here and now in 
this Amiual Mid-Summer Clearance Sale of Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx, L System and Diamond brand fine clothes.

You reap the benefit of our semi-annual plan of clearing out 
the season’s stock. The quality of these goods,-the style and pat
terns are the same; the only difference is the price.

This is The Way We Price Them:
We sell suits in plain and fancy weaves, bautifully tailored 

and trimmed, ALL 1-4 OFF.
We sell suits in most popular styles and patterns of the sea

son, the value being up to $30.00, ALL 1-4 OFF.
We sell the choice of the finest goods, no better clothes in 

the world. The values run up to $35.00 and $40.00 FOB 1-4 OFF

Diamond Clothing Co.
0HAS. BENJAMIN, Manager. "

Underwear, Light
weight, $1.50 Values, 

85c
' ‘w \ ' •' ;

All Stetson and Hawes
Hats, 25 per cent. 

Discount

Pajamas, Night Robes, 
Dressing Gowns,

1-4 Off

Raincoats, toppers, 
1-4 Off

Regular Prices 
After Saturday

Some $35.00 Suits, 
$22.50 for the last 

week. See them in 
the window.
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Calgary’s Debentures 
For Good Figure In London

TORONTO, July 30—Concerning the recent flotation of 
500,000 pounds, 4 1-2 per cent, debentures by the City of 
Calgary, The London Economist comments under date of 

July 20: “Calgary’s 4 1-2 per cent, debentures stand at 102 and 
the present issue is a good security. The debt of these Canadian 
cities-, however, is growing rather rapidly. It is a pity that an 
average date of maturity for the whole loan cannot be substi
tuted in these cases, so that the issue may be more marketable. 
This particular example, though quite good in itself has not ap
pealed to the public, only 15 per cent, of the issue having been 
applied for.” _______________

~~ TÜBKEV SEEKS PUCE WITH 1THLY
C

ONSTANTINOPLE, July 30—The new Turkish ministry re
ceived a vote of confidence in the chamber of deputies today 
after it was announced that the government was willing to 

enter into peace negotiations with Italy. The government was sus
tained bv a vote of 113 to 45 after the grand vizier had decided that 
the government would resign unless parliament gave its sanction 
to the program. _____________________ '

IKE
IT

Fart of Militia Force Withdrawn 
.From Scene of the 

Recent Riots

injured Men Are Reported to be 
Recovering From Their 

.Wounds

CITIZENS’
LEAGUE LAUNCHED BY 

ENTHUSED RATEPAYERS
(Continued from Page 1)

Representative Organization.
The representative nature of the or

ganization is indicated by the officer- 
•hip, Mr. Tregillus being president of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, Mr. 
Dyson the president of the Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council, Mr. Ross a 
well-known barrister, and Mr. Frost a 
property owner for many years in Cal- 
gary. The executive board also num
bers two members of the present city 
council, Alderman Hester and Aider- 
man Carscallen, while Alderman 
Brocklebank took an active part in 
the meeting as the representative of 
the builders' organization. Many other 
well-known citizens are on the exe
cutive board, Including two ministers, 
Rev. Kirby and Rev. Pratt, and H. E. 
Lambert, proprietor of the Arlington 
hotel.

Following the election of George 
Ross as temporary president and Geo. 
j. Connolly as secretary, the meeting 
proceeded to business. Mr. Ross 
pointed out It had been called to in
terest the citizens in municipal mat
ters.

" If you think there Is no need for 
such a norganlzation to arouse their 
Interest," he said, ' T would rëfer you 
to the vote yesterday'on the money 
by-laws. It is the shame of Calgary 
that the citizens do not take more In
terest in their government."

Mr. Hope made the motion for the 
organization of a Citizens’ Prc/ressive 
league, seconded by D. A. Wright. Mr. 
Shragg urged that speeches be made 
on the subject, and In deference to 
many demands, Mr. Treglnua rose. He 
declared that the Direct Legislation, 
league had called the meeting at the 
request of many prominent ^ citizens,,
8b-mated by the Vacent^fepott of, the ' 
council investigating Comrfflttee bn, 
Civic conditions. T

“I believe it the duty of every citi*\ 
zen,” said Mr. Tregillus, to judge fof i 
himself. If we have facts, we should" 
form our dwn opinions. The facts, I 
believe, show that our present city 
administration is not what it should be 
apd what we want it to be.”

Mr. Tregillus then referred to the 
growth of the city and emphasized the 
fact that measures, adapted to the 
growth should be employed in city 
government, and that men could be 
chosen for office with ability to cope 
with a larger Calgary.

We want Incorruptible men,” he 
declared, amid great applause, “men of 
high moral tone.”

Want Real Reforms.
“I know that there will be some 

-bluff reforms,” continued Mr. Tregil
lus, “there is a movement for some of 
them now. We want à,\ real reform, 
and The only way we can get it is 
through a real, live progressive league.”

Mr. Tregillus then told of approach
ing some well known citizens a year 
ago and asking them to run for city 
offices. One of them wanted to know 
if Tregillus thought “he would go in 
with that bunch down there?”

“What would become of any busi
ness?” asked Mr. Tregillus, “if men 
took that stand, that they wouldn’t go 

iinto it because of the evil associations 
they would meet?”

Alderman Hester uttered a word of 
warning, citing numerous other move
ments of like character, whichu he 
said, had come to naught through lack 
of interest after the first mèetlng, 
arousing liughter by ms humorous ac
counts of theta. He recalled the dram
atic resignation of Alderman John 
àravily Watson, 'and said that imme
diately following there was a glorious 
meeting of citizens, “because,” said 
Alderman Hester, “it was understood 
that Alderman Watson was going to 
explain his position, and that Mr. 
Clarke was going to be there and there 
was a prospect of a good scrap.”<

The citizens of Calgary, he said, 
were inclined to get exdlted, but when 
it came to doing anything, they were 
not there.

“Some will say,” said the alderman,
“ ‘Well, I’ve bought a lot out here and 
S* have to go and :hx>k at'IV' Some twiH 
Say, ‘Well, I’ve got a business atid I 
have to look after it. And some will 
•ay, - ‘Well, I’ve got a wife and I must 
take her to Banff.’ ”
; When the laughter over this sally 
had subsided, Alderman Hester at» 
tacked the indifference of the citizens 
to elections.

Indifference of CKRtenn.
“When a citizen has to be dragged 

out of his home in an automobile to 
vote at another man's expense,” he de
clared, "he’s not worth three cents.”

T. A. P. Frost also dwelt on the lat
ter subject, declaring that (he citizens 
were to blame for having Allowed ini
quities to be perpetrated in city gov
ernment V

“These iniquities will 'increase,” he 
declared, “as the scope of the city's fin
ances increase. Where We once were 
spending dollars, we.ar® now spending 
thousands and millions, and the citi
zens must watch their interests if they 
are to be taken care of. We’re not 
satisfied with present conditions. 
-When a man tells me that we want a 
commission to investigate our pave
ments—it seems they want a royal 
commission now—I’ll tell him that" I 
know a pavement is rotten WHen you 
éan’t run an automobile over it with
out the wheels going through. I know 
When a sidewalk is rotten; when 
can't stand on it without breaking it.

“What I wSnt to know is whether the 
work will outlive the bonde."
> *'Yes,” and longer than that.f re 
•ponded a voice from the audience.

Always Next Year.
A- J. Smythe aroused laughter when 

he said that the people keep declaring 
ch year. “Next year we’ll get.» bet- 

council,” and remarked, “and then’,

the next year's council is worse than 
the last." He pointed out the superior 
foundation for pavements that Calgary 
had over any Canadian city, citing 
how expensive it was to build-streets 
In Winnipeg, where big stumps had 
to be removed, sticky clay soil con
tended with, besides the steady rain of 
the winter months. Though Vancouver 
streets were ten times more expensive 
to build and pave, he said, they were 
ten times better than Calgary’s. And 
on top of that, taxes were a third less 
in Vancouver. He declared that the- 
taxes in Vancouver were $3.07 on $1,000, 
while his own taxes in Calgary 
amounted to $10.70^.

J. T. Collins, who said he had only 
been in the city four months, but was 
a lover of clean, honest and common- 
sense government, was sure something 
was radically wrong wlt?h the city gov
ernment.

“Either there is shameless incapa
city,” he said, “or something worse 
which I need not name to any intelli
gent man here. Let any man ride 
around on the blue line, and see men 
picking up not_only whole chunks of 
sidewalks, but of pavements suppos
ed to be solid, and what is he to 
think?”

■F. Jacobs thought one of the great
est faults was that the city charter is 
in such a mangled and incomplete 
shape that no one really knows just 
what the powers of the officials are. 
Mr. Lambert briefly reviewed the 
work of the Direct Legislation League 
and suggested that one of the works 
of the Citizen’s Progressive League 
should Include revision of the charter. J

Despite the objections, Mr. Tregillus 
was then nominated for president and 
elected without opposition. Following 
much discussion, a nominating com
mittee was then named over the pro
test of Mr. Lambert, to suggest names 
for the executive board- The commit-’ 
tee included A. W. Ward, Mr. Dyson, 
Mr. Richards of the building associa
tion, Mr. Tregillus açd F. S- Jacobs.

While the cpmmittee was out, many 
other talks were made along the same 
lines laid, down by the previous speak
ers, Including W. T. Ford, who put in 
a few words of defense for the council, 
urging that the condemnation of the 
city officials be not without discrim
ination. He declared that if the citi
zens would go to the council sessions, 
tjiey wduld see the cotfncilmèrr did 
work. Apathy on the< pi&rf; of the 
citizens, %he said, cost the city more 
money than anything else.

“We ought to discriminate,” he said, 
“because we have some hard headed 
honest men sitting on the council.”

Alderman Brocklebank advocated 
the election of aldermen at large, in
stead of by wards, and held that the 
conjirrissioners should be actually ap
pointed by the council instead of nam
ed by the operation of a plebiscite 
vote of the people as at present.

Mr. Lathwell, barrister, agreed with 
Alderman Hester that citizens leag
ues were apt to lose interest In their 
work but could suggest no very defi
nite remedy. He had nothing con
crete In view.

“No,” remarked a voice from the 
audience, “and you won't’ see It on 
Twelfth avenu®, either,” which brought 
more laughter.

Mr- McKay thought tha the league 
should make It one of Its principal 
objects to see that the money by-laws 
of the city were adequately discussed 
before an election upon them.

When the report of the nominating 
committee was returned, a sharp fight 
ensued as the result of remarks by 
Mr. Lambert who was not nominated 
for a . member of the board, when 
others present were. Other discus
sions were added to the list suggested 
by the committee and when the votes 
tfrere cast, the officers and board were 
elected as given m the foregoing.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 30.-— 
Quiet reigns tonight in tho sec
tion where last night strikers, who 
met in a hand to hand battle with 
tho city police and for a time so 
threatened property and public 
order that, the militia was called 
out. The staff of militia has been 
cut down to one company under 

* command of Capt. King and" Capt. 
-Shetland, and tomorrow it is pos
sible that tho situation will again 
be left in the hands of the city 
and Canadian Northern police.
There was practically no develop

ments in connection wtih tho strike, 
today. The injured men are making 
fairx.progress; Dominick Doranso, the 
Italian who has five bullet w.ounds lit 
his body, surprised the doctors by 
pulling through the twenty-four hours

IRE COMMITTEE REPORY 
El

I STRONG LANGUAGE BY 
BOURASSARENETEMERE

Alderman Whaley Gives Rea- 
sone for Opposing Findings 

of Civic Investigation

A Complicated Explanation of 
Singular Attitude; Says Al

bertan Has Aroused People

jjT FEEL that the situation 
I warrants a much more 

searching investigation. I 
am not satisfied, with the report 
of the investigation committee 
because I do not believe that it 
went clear down to the ground of 
the trouble and that is what we 
want.”

Alderman R. S. Whaley, dis
cussing yesterday the report that 
Alderman C. M. Minchin at the 
next council meeting will demand 
a judicial review of the charges 
and counter charges in the city 
administration, took the position 
that he, Alderman Minchin, and 
others who voted against the 
adoption of the probe committee’s 
report have been done an injustice 
in the ptfblic prints.

“The Morning Albertan,” said 
Mr. Whaley, “has misrepresented 

and may survive altogether. Chiet of I our position in the case of tile re- 
Police McLelland is Improving and pQrt 0f tj,e investigation COmit- 
every hope is entertained that he w 11 . w yoted against jts adop-
fully recover. The others are not in] b r
danger. tion, not because we were appos-

No attempt was made by the Cana- ed to it ; how could we be oppOS- 
dian Northern to operate its plant at I ed to it when we had not seen a 
the coal docks today. It is announced 
however, that it will be thrown, open 
to those workmen who wish to work 
tomorrow until it is seen how many 
go back willingly under the ample 
protection now offered. Nothing will 
be done towards filling the places of 
the strikers. This afternoon the police 
searched a number of Italian homes 
and found some firearms, but were 
unable to locate any of the Italians 
who were wounded in yesterday’s me
lee and escaped altogether. It is be
lieved there are quite a number be
sides those taken to the hospitals.

Montreal, July 30.—La Patrie, dis
cussing the privy council judgment on 
the marriage case, says In part:

“If our fellow citizens of the other 
provinces who are responsible for the 
agitation which has been raised about 
this question will listen to the volc« of 
reason, they will accept the decision of 
the privy council, which is the fin a] 
word on the subject Otherwise the 
province of Quebec would be justified 
in not maintaining the same eqd.iule 
attitude towards these attempts 
against her rights.”

Speaking of any campaign directed 
toward the infringement of rights or 
prerogatives of any province, the paper 
says.

-\\ e are approaching a crucial p-riod 
in the national life of the dominion— 
the first condition requisite to insure 
harrponious co-operation between 
everyone of the component parts of the 
empire is to establish harmony and a 
good understanding between all the in
tegral parts of the empire.”

ASK FOB GOVERNMENT LOAN 
T!

START BRANCH 
(FI

OLD COWMAN 
DISCUSSES 
STAMPEDE

ALBERT SMITH, 12 YEARS 
OLD,

Albert Smith, 12 years old, em
ployed as a carrier on The Albertan,- 
was dangerously injured last evening 
by falling from the second storey of 
a school building in course of con
struction in Thirty-third avenue.

The boy had been inspecting the 
construction work when he lost his 
balance and fell into the basement of 
the structure. He was rendered un
conscious by the fall, anch may have 
suffered internal injuries, although 
no bones were broken. The extent 
of his injuries will not be known for 
several days. The boy resides with 
his parents st 1814, Thirty-fourth 
avenue. *

RAKE-imi YORK 
POLICE ANNUALLY 

IS $2,400,000
(Continued From Page One)

BRYAN CONTRIBUTES TO 
CAMPAIGN FUND

Sea Girt, N. J., July 30.—Governor 
Wilson announced tonight that Wm. J. 
Bryan had contributed $10;-000 to the 
Democratic national campaign fund, 
addressing the contribution to Sea 
Girt. Mr. Bryan accompanied his 
check with a personal letter whlçh was 
not made public.

—:——-------------
Consider the swimmer girl, rfhe to’Ts 

not, but she swims. And Solomon in 
all his glory was not observed like one 
of these

money vtas handled. There were other 
collectors besides Rose. This is the 
assumption of the district attorney, 
who hopes to identify them.

Becker, he said, gave him liberal 
commission for his work.

“Becker told met that he was the 
prince of the police department," Rose 
said. “He paid me liberally o-ut of 
my collections, but I nevef was able to 
keep what I got- I was a fool gamb
ler, 'and gambled it all away.’

Fart of the business between the 
gamblers and the police, the district 
attorney’"was told, was boldly done 
through checks, although Iris efforts to 
secure >evidence In this form have 
proven fruitless.

A STATISTICAL BUREAU

copy?—but because we thought 
it only in the interests of justice 
and fair play that the aldermen 
who had not seen it should have 
a chance to study the report be
fore they voted on it.”

News Reports Stated Position.
Mr. Whaley’s attention was called 

to the fact that the news reports in 
the Morning Albertan following the 
council meeting at which the probe 
committee report was adopted stated 
that the aldermen who voted against 
it had done so because they were op
posed -to rushing it through. Aider- 
man Whaley then took the ground that 
the aldermen had been misrepresented 
editorially inasmuch as the Albertan 

.assumed that .they were opposed to 
tho committee report.

“But aside from the manner in 
* which the report was adopted, is it 

not a fact that you are opposed to 
it?” the alderman was asked.

“Yes,” replied Mr. "Whaley, “I am 
opposed to it because I think the in
vestigation on which the report was 
based was not searching enough. I 
am satisfied that bad work has been 
done, that there has not been suffi
cient supervision exercised over curb 
and butters, and that the people have 
wanted an investigation of this kind 
for a year. That’s why I am opposed 
to the council committee’s Investiga
tion report, becamse It was not an in
vestigation”

Says Experts Were Wrong.
Mr. Whaley thought further that 

some of the statements made in the 
Morning Albertan concerning the 
profits that had been made by con
tractors on alleged bad and skimped 
work was libellous. His attention was 
called to the fact that these simply 
had been culled from the report of 
the experts employed by the probe 
committee.

“Do you mean the report prepared 
by Ferguson and Kelly and those fel
lows?” asked Mr. Whaley. When an
swered affirmatively, he declared:

“That report was wrong.”
“The newspaper reports that have 

been printed, especially in The Morn
ing Albertan," continued Mr- Whaley, 
“have aroused the people so that you 
constantly hear the expression: ‘Turn 
them all out.’ I say that Is not fair 
and that we have been misrepresent
ed. I feel that the council is respon
sible to some extent for many bad 
conditions that might have prevailed, 
and the way to improve things is for 
the aldermen to proceed to take a 
hand themselves. I believe that" the 
machinery of our city government is 
pretty good, and I believe we have 
pretty good material in it too. The 
system may not have been just right 
but we can change. But the com
mittee’s report is adopted now and 
there is no use saying any more about 
it- I would like, however, an investi
gation that would go clear through to 
the bottom of everything, and settle 
this question right-”

Ottawa, July 30.—A Regina deputa
tion, consisting of Mayor McAra, A. E. 
Whitmore, ex-M.L.A., and Dr W. D. 
Cowan, has arranged for an interview 
with Hon W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, on Wednesday, to discuss a pro
posed. government loan of $1,000,000 to 
facilitate the rebuilding of that -portion 
of the city destroyed by the cyclone 
June 30. The members of the deputa
tion had an informal interview with 
Hon. George E. Per ley, acting premier. 
They thanked him verbally for the aid 
extended to Regina by the federal gov
ernment at the time of the disaster, 
and suggested a government loan as a 
means of additional aid. He referred 
them to the minister of finance

Miss Binnie Clark, Noted Eng
lish Jdurn.alist, Investigates 
Permanency of Land Values

Is of Opinion That Agriculture 
Outlook and Increasing Popu

lation Merit High Values

fill Lecture to Manufacturing 
Centres in Britain on This 

Phase of Development

T

Excursion is Under Auspice J 
Provincial Agricultural 

. Department

he Old Cowman is bobbing Special Trains Make Trip Fr
Edmonton and Calgary;^

DATES OF HARVESTER

Montreal, July 30,—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway today announced the 
dates of the numerous harvester ex
cursions which, it will run to carry to 

' the west the 58,000 hands required to 
handle the crop this year.

The excursions will commence from 
the maritime provinces on August 12., 
The second leaves August 16, and will 
be for the benefit of prospective har
vesters in the province of Quebec and 
in eastern Ontario as far as Kingston 
and Renfrew. The third will leave 
August 20, and will be run from Toron
to and west to Sarnia and south there, 
while a fourth will start August 23 
from north-west Ontario and the dis
trict between Toronto and Kingston 
and Sharbot Lake.

The company has also arranged for 
additional excursions to be run from 
Toronto and all points east, in Ontario, 
Quebec, and the maritime provinces, 
August 28, and from Toronto and all 
pointy west, August 30.

Ottawa, July 3*0.—It is probable that 
the statistical commission, composed 
of Prof. Adam Shortt, Richard Gregg, 
and E. S. Coates, recently appointed to 
investigate the quèstion of collecting 
statistics, will recommend th fo-rnn - 
tion of a statistical bureau. The com
mission will report to the minister of 
trade and commerce by September 15

At present each department collects 
its own statistics, and in the general 
results there is a great deal of over
lapping;.

À bureau would serve to concen
trate the energy now used, and to 
compile more authoritative figures.

The commission is at present inter
viewing various provincial govern
ments on the question of co-operation 
with provincial departments also.

TO EXTEND NAVIGATION
Ottawa, July 30.—The marine de

partment has in hand a -plan for ex
tending tl}e season of navigation on 
the Great Lakes, particularly at the big 
grain ports. The only way to do it is 
to employ icebreakers.

The great difficulty, however, is in 
•maintaining aids to navigation, as once 
the ice -forms» gas buoys are smashed 
or subnjgrged.

In keeping open the St. Lawrence 
for a * few weeks longer last year, 
$20,000 worth of buoys were lost. The 
lantern on each of them costs $500.

WOULD GIVE CITY CERTAIN 
STREET ClR TRACKS

Agreeing to turn oyer the three- 
quarters of a mile of line within the 
city limits to the municipality without 
reservation officers of the Southeast 
Calgary Corporation, Limited, again ap
peared before the city commissioners 
yesterday morning. The party included 
John Black, solicitor; O. S. Chapin, pre
sident; D. W. Trotter, manager; Colonel 
Walker, John Breckinridge, John Burns, 
and N. E. Brooks, directors. The com
pany is willing to present the city with 
the three-quarters of a mile track gra
tis in order to secure connections with 
the present terminus of the city line at 
Ogden. The company purposes to build 
about ten miles of line outside . the 
limits to serve the land which is in
tended to be developed. A bylaw on

Miss Binnie Clarke, a noted English 
journalist and authoress of “A Sum
mer on the Canadian Prairie,” Is a visi
tor in our city.

Miss Clarke has received a special 
commission from Sir Thomas Skinner, 
baronet, C.P.R., Hudson’s Bay,and Bank 
of Montreal director, who received the 
honors of barqnetcy from King 
George last yeai* Sir Thomas Skinner 
is also the proprietor of the Canadian 
Gazette, the first financial paper to 
publish the Canadian outlook in Great 
Britain.

Miss Clarke’s commission is to en
quire into the present phase of deve
lopment in Canada,, to enquire into the 
history and detail of real estate and 
the securities which are underlying the 
seemingly extravagant values of real 
estate. \

Canada’s Manufacturing Future.
“Regarding tho agricultural condi

tion of Canada," said Miss Clarke, “ I 
am very familiar wJth them, as I have 
personally farmed three -hundred and 
twenty acres in the neighbourhood of 
Fort Qu’ Appelle since 1905. I con
sider the products of agriculture, dis
tribution manufactures, and the ever- 
expanding population of Canada suffi
ciently strong and promising to secure 
permanent values as well as a share in 
the enormous profits now being made 
to the British interests.

- “I am of the opinion that the Bri
tish manufacturers must start branch 
factories in Canada to make sure of 
holding their present and increasing 
future trade. I am much impreseed 
with the foresight and ‘ consideration 
shown by the municipal authorities in 
their arrangements for securing ad
vantageous terms for incoming manu
facturers for many years to come. They 
have received the greatest help from 
many prominent firms in advising de
tails relating to real estate.”

Miss Clark will return to Britain in 
November and deliver a series of lec
tures under the.auspices of thb Cana
dian Gazette in London and prominent 
manufacturing towns in Britain on the 
present phase of Canadian develop
ment. She left last night for Edmon
ton, but will return to Calgary in a 
few days.

SPORTY MINISTERS 
BET ON THE BIBLE

the subject will be presented 
council next Monday night.

CALGARY BRIEFS
to the

Rabbi Joseph L. Kohn, of Brook
lyn, New York, an eminent Jewish 
orator, will hold services at the House 
of Jacob this evening.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, the members of the St. 
David’s Welsh society were unable to 
meet last week as arranged. The exe
cutive committee will be pleased If as 
marfy as can make It convenient will 
be present at St, George's Island on 
Wednesday, July 31st, at 8 p.m. A 
cordial invitation is extended to recent 
arrivals from Wales whose acquaint
ance the members will be most happy 
to make.

TpO LATE FOR CfcASSirSCATJOBT

Kingston. Ont., July 30.—Rev. 
W. M. Rochester, of Toronto, gen
eral secretary of the Ontario Lords 
Day Alliance, came into collision 
last evening with the Seventh 
Day Adventists who aro holding 
a convention here. Elder Johns
ton declared that he would pay 
$1.000 to anyone who would pro-, 
duce satisfactory evidence of 
Divino authority for keeping the 
first day of the week as the 
Christian Sabbath.

Mr. Rochester arose and said 
that as soon as elder Johnston 
produced $1,900 and placed it in 
the hands of a party to be agreed 
upon, he would place a similar 
amount in the hands of the same 
party to be paid to any person prov
ing to the satisfaction of a com
mittee agreed upon that there was 
in the new testament a specific 
command from either Christ or 
his apostles to keep the seventh 
day as the Christian Sabbath.

back to the limelight and 
becoming more prominent 

than he has been since the day 
the whiskered mossback took his 
range and planted wheat where 
once the range cattle pawed up 
the dust and bellowed. The Old 
Cowman as a conversationalist is 
interesting anywhere but in a par
lor. His judgment of human na
ture is keen, his grasp of strong 
descriptive words is masterly, and 
he talks of what he knows.

"Yesstr," declared the Old Cowman, 
wiping a moist brtwn stain from the 
ends of his white whiskers. “This 
here Stampede thing is gonna be the 
biggest thing I ever see. Rattlesnake 
Jose, the Mexican cattle thief ; Whiskey 
Jack, the runner; Ole Man Neversole. 
the trapper, and hunderds uh them old 
timers are gonna be along, an’ I reck
on there’s jest gonna be about the big
gest kind uh ridfn’ and talkin’ that 
we’ve seen sence Whoop-Up was first 
a fort. An’ there usta be some ridin’ 
and talkin' there, believe me. This 
here ridin' at the Stampede is gonna 
be about as classy, too, as enny we 
see in them old days. Uh course,” said 
the old-timer, “there ain’t nobuddy who 
kin shake a stick at what some uh 
them old rider usta do. but there’ll be 
some riders. I don’t think there’ll be 
enny man or woman who enters in 
this here Stampede who isn’t a crack
er jack bronc scratcher. They gotta be 
to ride against these people what’r 
cornin’ There’s state champeens from 
Ole Mexico, an’ Texas, an' Wyoming, 
an’ from all them ther& woolly states 
where riders is born, not made. There’s 
gonna be men who have rid before the 
most critical people of the land and 
won. There’s gonna be the best qual
ity uh ropers that ever come from 
Mexico er the States. When a man kin 
jump a runnin’ horse through th’ lerop 
uh his lariat and then keep thet lar
iat go in’ an’ rope a stçer with it, he’s 
some roper. There’s mbre’n one rop
er cornin’ here who kin do thet. But 
th’ ridin’ is what gits my intrust. 
They’s a lot uh milk-fed cowboys who’s 
gonna git showed just how fur they 
are short uh bein’ real twisters, an' 
there’s a lot uh the hardest, nerviest 
riders in th’ cattle country.

“But there ain’t no use uh bettin’ 
who’s gonna win theta thousand dol
lars and them gold medals, fer It ain’t 
in enny man to make a correct jedg- 
ment. There’s gonna be about a hun- 
derd state champeen riders who' have 
rode afore big crowds, an’ won belts 
an’ gold—an’ there’s gonna be somfe 
hard, tough young kid who ain’t done 
nothin’ since he was knee high but 
twist ponies an’ brones on his dad’s 
ole ranch somewhere In th’ hills. An’ 
that kid’s gonna come out fer some uh 
thet gold, an’ he’s most a’mighty lia
ble to pack some away with him. 
There’s still, an’ always will be, cham
peens back in th’ hills. This ole 
champeen, an’ that world champeen 
ain’t a-gonna git nothin’ easy. Watch 
the kids, say I. th’ kids what ain’t 
never rid a exhibition before. They’re 
gonna make th’ ole warhorse buccaroos 
twist some fancy twists.”

Then the Old Cowman nodded wisely, 
spat accurately at the eye of a pass
ing dog, and complacently watched the 
canine victim yelp as it rolled to get 
the nicotine smart from its optic.

“Never kin tell about them un
knowns," he continued reminiscently. 
"I min'd onct when I was down in Texas 
an’ th,ey had a bufYO-roplh’ .contest. 
Them wild burros is sure hell to git 
a rope on. They’re just injun-rubber, 
an’ they git through a loop afore ye kin 
jerk It tight. All th’ best ropers was 
there, an’ all uh them was flndln’ it 
hard, work tuh even git their rope on 
one uh them ornery donkeys. They 
jest couldn’t throw ’em an’ tie ’em. 
Then along comes an’ ole maverick 
party frum th’ sand hills an’ rocks 
who everybody laughed at. ,No one 
knowed who he was, an’ he had an ole 
runt of a cay use. He gits out after 
them burros an’ z-z-zing—he casts, an’ 
a burro drops and lias done up. Then 
that ole maverick person climbs down 
an’ finds he ain’t got no rope fer tyin’. 
So he hauls out a piece uh balin’-wire 
frum his hip pocket, ties up that burro, 
an’ throws up his hands to show he 
got him tied. He win that money easy, 
an* he was what you might call a real 
dark horse. Come tuh find out, he’d 
been raisin’ Angora goats up in th’ 
hills, an’ had got his practice a-ropin* 
them. So ye can’t tell nuthin’ about 
these here unknowns."

Crops Look Fine
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SAILS FOR ARCTIC
Capt, Bernier Off to the Polar 

Regions to Search for Gold; 
May be Gone Three Years

LOSl’1 — Bob-tall collie bitch, brown
and white markings. Return to lot 
6, block 27, Tuxedo Park. Any one 
found detaining this dog after this | regions
date will be prosecuted. P144-219 j might be two or three years absent.

Quebec, July 30—Capt. Bernier, 
former commander of the government 
steamer Artie, left quietly 'on the 
schooner Minnie Maude today for a 
cruise in the Arctic Islands in search 
of gold mines. In answer to inquiries 
Capt. Bernier declined to give any council- 
information on Ms destination or on 
the length of his trip. He has a crew 
of seven men, all having served on 
his previous expeditions to the Arctic 

He said to a friend that he

SHORT WORK DAY FOR THE 
BARBERS IS ASSURED

The by-law providing for the early 
closing of barber shops In Calgary will 
be forwarded in a short time to Ed
monton for approval by the lieutenant 
governor In council As this action 
amounts practically to a mere formal
ity in this particular case, the cany 
closing of the shops will soon be in 
vogue. Immediately upon the ap
proval of the by-law at Edmonton, it 
takes effect without further legisla
tion. a vote of the people being un
necessary.

Barbers in Calgary are a unit in 
favor of the law, which also was ap
proved Without question in the city

General Manager Barkley of ' 
the Canadian Northern 

Visjts Here

Praises the Men Who Have 
Made Calgary a Modern 
City in Past Few Years

“Persons have to visit to ap
preciate tho wonderful develop, 
ment of the Canadian northwest 
during the past few years,” said 
W. D. Barkley, general manager 
of the Canadian Northern railway, 
who was in Calgary yesterday, 
Mr. Barkley’s headquarters are in 
■Montreal, but he has been spend
ing a month or more a tBanff and 
British Columbia resorts, resting 
up after a strenuous period of 
work. He also visited his former 
home at Lethbridge.
“You can’t imigane the changes ii 

Calgary in ten years. The modern city 
that now is, was then scarcely more 
than a flag station. And your Indust
rious citizens are going about the Im
provement work in a wise way, build
ing substantially for the Mure- and. 
not for a day. During my recent 
journeys I had an excellent opportun
ity of studying crop conditions and I 
find evidence of a bountiful harvest 
in most ev-ery section I visited.’

•Mr- Barkley has been absent .from 
his headquarters in Montreal since 
June 6, and had nothing to say for 
publication regarding the Canadian 
Northern affairs.

Bonn, Rhenish Promet», July- SO.__
Cardinal Anthony Hubert Fletcher. 
Arehblethop of Cologne, died today 
after a Ion» lllnee». He was hoc » 
In 1MO and wan created cardinal In 
190S.

FAIL TO FIND MM 
El

Uniotitqwn, Pa., July 30.—After 60 
hours continuotis labor, workmen today 
succeeded in cutting throught the 65 
feet of earth, separating Lamont Minss 
1 and 2, but found n’o trace of John 
Scanlon and John Bolchek, miners, 
caught in th.e mine by the flood of July 
24. Their bodies are believed to he 
undçr the debris in another part of the 
mine. It was decided- today to drill 
from thé surface -into the workings at 
the, Superba mine in an effort to re
cover the bodies of 15 miners- who were 
drowned, there last Wednesday. Three 
big pumps have been working since the 
mine Was flooded, and have only 1°*‘ 
ered the water 16 inches.

MAN FOUND H 
FINCHER CREEK

Pincher Creek, Alta., July 
body of a man, believed from papers 
found in the clothing, to be Ro er 
Ashbrldjge,\ of Kincardine, Ont., 
discovered In the south fork of the 
Man t river, thirteen miles from ^ere* 
today. ’‘There were also letters rom 
friends in Scotland. He was UKe y 
drowned three weeks ago in trying 
ford the river.

SCOOP Ji&ïïî» The City Editor is so Brave, Also Discreet, But a Bit Nervous
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A GRCAT »<>
MAN EATINtr
Chipmonk!
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OF THE STREETS

Ufijl-

BoV< will be boys even after they grow up to be influential and 
° citizens. This fact was demonstrated the other day when two 

<y',v ,an and reputable residents of Calgary got to harking 
fir to “the good old days” when both were athletes of more or 
i*l'k jpn't miss that “less"—note at their respective universities. 

Subject fi speed on the cinder track came up and an argument 
, the respective abilities of Charley Mills, the real estate man, 

tC°p.rcv Iv.lwards, owner of a misbehaving automobile, came up 
F the lines of foot racing.

did a iiundred yards once in a fraction more than ten sec- 
deciared Mills but he neglected to state whether or not he 
the baggage coach ahead or in an automobile.

•* ggrrpin ms creature that I am to question Charles' veracity!
Edwards came back with a declaration that he broke from the 

fa?t that it was necessary for the starter to put a megaphone 
WY en-'. : the pistol so that Edwards would be able to hear the
0,1 a? as crossing the finish line. The argument resulted in 
tf'.. \ hat do you suppose these two bear-cats did? Ran it
* ^Eighth avenue at high noon. Dr. W. Spankie officiated as judge 

estants ran from First to Second streets east.
^ 'har!fv Milk Won—I know for he told me sb—and the time 

j frac;’’ -n ver eleven seconds. But Mills neglected to tell me 
*T';,er it as a fraction of a minute or a fraction of an hour. And 

v e.,: wards hasn't had a chance to explain so the result is 
™ - gtiicial.

portable mills and automobile scales or 
weighing machines.

ftepresenUitlve—À manufacturer of 
clocks In Switeerland is seeking the 
names and addresses of firms Import
ing clocks into Canada.

Cement—Belgian manufacturer of 
cement desires to comte in relation 
with Canadian firms for the sale of his 
products in this country.

Corsets—A Belgian firm, manufac
turer of corsets, desires to communi
cate with Canadian firms for the sale 
of their goods in the dominion.

The

REJECTS WOOL BILL
Washington, July 30.—By a vote of 

172 to 56 today, the house refused to 
accept the Lafolette wool bill, a substi
tute for the house bill, but agreed to a 
conference if the senate should ask for 
one.

GENEE DULLNESS 
IN TRADE EVIDENT

NEW WHEAT ON MARKET 
EASED BO PRICES

BUSINESS MEN WILL NOT 
TAKE SOUTHERN TRIP

Winnipeg Market Slow, With 
Fluctuations Compara

tively Little

Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—On the 
wheat market today trading was dull 
and slow, with prices stead)'. There 
w'as no news either bearish or bullish j cally as big as for the corresponding

Chicago, III., July 30.—Free market
ing of new wheat today from Iowa and 
Nebraska eased prices down. Mlsgiv* 
ings about black rust faded. Latest 
trades varied from %c to % c lower to 
He advance. Corn finished He off to 

| He up, and oats strung out from He 
decline to 2%c advance.

Sales of freshly harvested wheat here 
and at other primary points surprised 
speculators by making a total prac.ti-

I AC- ret othc

But' Yoah

Speaking of foot racing. Bruce Robertson, of the National 
Ryh Register company, told of “some speed" by a Georgia negro.

rh Bruce :
•■]t was in an Atlanta police court, so the story goes, and there 

L. j,een a shooting affray between some colored folks. The wo- 
fg* in the case was speaking and explaining.
“F ;,aci just fired that wuthless nigger from ma.lr boardin’ 
~ ami was siltin’ on mah front porch talkin' with two gem men 
0ys(]crx That man and another man passed by and one said to 

other he looked up at me and mah gem men friends: ‘Ah see 
P nio-p-ers that am just slowly starvin’ to deaf
hionah. Ah dtdn t shoot. '

vanl the man who had been shot at then took the stand :
■■•\Yhat about that, Sam’, demanded the judge.
■It was like this, Yoah Hon ah. Ah was passiif this here [ 

. ,aman's hoardin' house when I heard two shots—just like this— 
’m'G BANG. Ah remember them perfidy. When Ah heard the 

f,r. Ah was just crossin" Fourteenth Street and as, she fired the 
Y’nd Mi was just breezin' pas Sixty Ninth street.' ”

Righto Bruce ! Covering fifty-five flocks in “BANG-BANG"
I time is certainly “some speed". • ^

Then so theer would be an abundance of “speéd” stuff, J. T. 
McDonald, the hardware man. pulled this one.

"Down in California when horse racing was good, they had a 
lrack near Pasadena. En route from thç,track to the city there was 

' a hill about a mile long over which motorists liked to "hit it up" on 
(account of the good stretch of road. There had been several ac
cidents and an agitation to have a sanç speed limit enforced was in 
; pr0,rress. About this time some wag placed a sign at the tôp of the 

"'"where the speeding was won't to commence. It read :
■Automobiles Must Slow Down to Ninety Miles an Hour!” 
Two well known Calgarians—whose names we must omit—b.- 

i cause both are known to be heavy consumers of the stuff that cheers 
and also inebriates, met the other morning and their conversation
ran something like this :

"Good morning, George.”
"Good morning, Tom."
Have you had breakfast yet?”
"Not a drop.” _
Then both went on a milk diet with an egg and a stuck in it.

Because all available railway equip
ment is in use, the business me.i of 
Calgary who have been nego*:ating for 
a specîg ' train to make^a trip through 
the southern part of the provinc about 
August 15th, cannot secure a special 
until September 1st. As this date is 
somewhat late, it is probable that the 
plan will be abandoned for the season. 
The committee of the board of trade in 
charge of the plan will meet in a short 
time and decide the question ■definitely. 
It was planned to have about 100 busi
ness men make the trip for the purpose 
of renewing business acquaintance
ships.

MONTRE SUNOS TO LOSE 
PRESTIGE AS GRAIN PORT

and fluctuations were comparatively, 
narrow.

Liverpool closed 3-8 lower to 1-2 
cent higher- Continental markets were 
irregular, while Americans were gen
erally weaker.

Winnipeg closed 1-4 to 1-2 lower.
Minneapolis closed unchanged to 7-8 

lower. Chicago closed 1-4 higher to 
3-8 lower.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was 
good for all grades. No. 3 and lower, 
and offerings were heavy, with export 
inquiry limited.

Contract oats for both months were 
just holding their own, while July ex
tra. No. 1 feed met their Waterloo with 
the near approach of the close of the 
month . There were plenty oats in 
sight and short interest proved a small 

j one so that the close recorded the 
j phenomenal break of 6 1-4 cents.

July flax was offered at 3-4 cents 
lower- The close showed a decline of 
4 cents for July and 2 cents for Oct
ober. Receipts were exceptionally 
light, only 95 cars being in sight for

1!» following trade Inquiries have l house would like quotations on Bald- 
wived by the Calgary board of wins, Greenings. Canada Reds. bpys, 

dominion department Russets, for coming season.
I H^.r£war$, Far^ ..Qoofls r/LO.d . Furnii 

;roles-A Birmingham firm Ys 'open | ture-A firm of South. .African manu, 
te quotations on Russets. Baldwins, | fapturers _ agents with * permanent ofr, 
sni Greenings.

been rteeh 
twit trough the < 

of commerce:

Apples—A. Leicester firm would be 
L {lid of quotations on Golden Russets, 
[ Saldwins and Greenings, Nos. 1 and 2. 

Wood Pulp-—A Disley firm would 
like quotations on wood pulp.
Cement—Some Birmingham factors 

I tin export cement to Canada.
Apples—A Derby firm, capable of 

I taking 50'9 barrels of apples weekly, 
j you Id like quotations for the coming 
; season.

.Wood Pulp—A Birmingham firm 
P would be glad of quotations on wood 

pulp in 5 or 19 tdn lots.
Apples—A Birmingham wholesale

flee in Johannesburg and a sub-agency 
in (Tape Town, desires to obtain the re
presentation of Caqadian manufactur
ers and exporters of. Jiardware, fancy 
goods and furniture.

Flour—rA firm 1n Shanghai, who have 
already imported CanacUan flour, state 
that if price is right they are open to 
buy more.

Salted Herring—A firm in Shanghai 
state that they will require about lO.OOD 
tons of herring (salted) next fall and 
winter.

Representative-—A manufaçturer of 
machines in Switzerland desires a Can
adian representative for the sale of

Inadequate Facilities for Hand- were: wheat, B3,
ling Likely to Divert Traffic 

to Other Ports

If Condition is Not Remedied 
Canadian Crop Likely to 

Pass Through America

Montreal, July 30.—The Star says:
" It is freely stated among many pro

minent grain men that Montreal will 
eventually share the fate of Chicago, 
which up to seven years ago held all 
the Great Lakes coal trade, but, being 
unable to handle it, Milwaukee took it 
practically away and has kept it.

“ So theÿ believe that Montreal even
tually will lose her grain trade unless 
strenuous measures are adopted at 
once.

“ Montreal harbor grain facilities are 
at present so improperly equipped as 
to be utterly unable to .handle the grain 
traffic at present coming this way 
from the northwest. So bad have these 
conditions become that one line of 
steamers has been taken off the Great 
Lakes and Montreal trade entirely, 
since July 2nd. These are the boats of 
the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Transportation company.

“ This has been done only after the 
Wallace, Keefe, and Davidson boats of 
their fleet had lost. ^ total of 27 days, 
waiting to • unload ' their cargoes of 
grain here in port, «t a loes of ^135 per 
day a total qf $3,64 5^

V FoH lY|lÇa#i fliow has nine grain 
e)^v$îçrs, ' and jK^jo build three more' 
next year. A reduction of a half cent 
freight rate to Buffalo and the result 
will /be that Montreal will lose her 
pres'tige as a grain port, and the huge 
Canadian grain crop will be handled 
through the United States ports.

“ There is practically no visible 
chance or hope to have the new har
bor commissioners’ elevator equipped 
in time for the fall graih crop, and. al
though the grain naturall y moves fas
ter near the close of navigation than 
at present, despite the fact that the 
present rates are lower, the'congestion, 
it is believed, will be enormous ”

OOO bushels. Oats, 11,000 bushels. 
Feed oats. 50,000 bushels- Flax, 6,- 
0-00 bushels.

Grain inspection: Spring wheat, 
No- 1 Ntn 3. 2 Ntn 29. 3 Ntn 46.
No. 4. 46. F^eed, 11. No grade, 56. Re
jected, 6. Condemned, 3- Five 14. 
Six 20

"Winter wheat, 4. Red Winter, 2. 
Oats: 2 CW 18- 3 CW 2 Extra

No. 1 feed, 21. lfeed, 12. 2 feed, 5.
Rejected, 4. No grade. 15. Con
demned, 7.

Barley: No. 2, 2. No. 3, 3. No
grade,3 . Feed, 1.

| Flax seed 2 NW Man. 2. 2 Man., 9.
| Rejected, 17. Condemned. 2-

Totals: Wheat, 226 Oats, 84. Bar- 
] ley. 9. Flax, 30.

C.PR., 209; C.NIR., 109; G.T.P., 7; 
Calgary, 33; Duluth, 1. Total, 359.

day a year ago. The absence of any 
present movement from Illinois and 
Indiana proved of no avail to the bulls, 
the difference being fully supplied from 
the huge yields west; and in Kansas. 
Fine weather in the Dakotas and Min
nesota was what, for the time being, 
allayed the fear as to black rust dam
age.

Export business and activity In a do
mestic merchandising way helped rally 
wheat prices a little during the last 
half of the day.

The exports were for continental 
Europe, where the crop outlook was 
reported to have become less favorable.

A little rain in the southwest, and 
predictions of more tonight, weakened 
corn. Values later recovered in part, 
when wheat displayed a tendency to 
harden. September fluctuated from 
65%c to 66%c, and closed steady, He 
net lower at 66c.

Cash grades were easy. No. 2 yellow 
was quoted at 73 H to 74 cents.

Congestion in July oats resulted In 
that future bulging 2H cents, although 
the actual business in the option was 
not large. Increasing sales from the 
country depressed other months. Out
side limits reached in September were 
32% to 32%c, and 33%c, with the close 
33c, a net loss of % c.

We are Making Hay While the Sun Shines

We Ask You to Investigate

LAKE VIEW

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

MEETING
During First Four Hours Less 

Than 100,000 Shares 
Changed Hands

New York, July 30.—Trading in
stocks today fell to the point where it 
ceased to possess even passing Import
ance. For the first four hours total 

PREPARE FOR SAMPLE MARKET. I dealings were less than 100,000 shares,
Winnipeg, July 30.—At the regular 

meeting o-f the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change, held today, the council sub
mitted a report cover In gthe regula
tions which the exchanged is prepared 
to place in effect in the matter of af
fording facilities for a sample market 
at "Winnipeg, should the grain commis
sioners legislate for its establishment.

London, July 80.—Money was easier 
to obtain and discount rates were 
weaker today. The stock market wa|s 
quiet and irregular. Home rails ,were 
bought on traffic prospects, and u be
lief that ^t,rike will collapse.
Mexican rails, and* Canadian shares 
were steady, trut copper and Marconi 
stock closed weak.

The commencement of the settle
ment In consols showe-d the premier se
curity 1 3-4 points lower than a month 
ago. Amercian securities opened 
steady. Trading was light in the fore
noon and mostly in the way of cover
ing, but prices advanced- from 1-2 to 
3-4 above parity. Later, the market 
was lifeless and the close was dull.

Call and let us take you out and SHOW 
YOU what we are doing in improving

Lake View
We are making good every promise, and it’s our 
pleasure to SHOW YOU “The Beauty Spot of Cal
gary” and Calgary’s Choicest Residential Property.

Autos at Your Service

A. 0. JENNINGS &E.J. FOSTER
814 First Street East OWNERS Phene 6949

It’s Nature’s 
confection—full 
of beneficial 

mint juide.
BY 

THE BOX !

It costs less— 
of any dealer.

The more you chew this breath 
purifying dainty the sharper your 
appetite—the easier your digestion 
—the brighter your teeth! It has 
the delicious taste of the finest 
confections without burdening 
your stomach.

Purify your evening kiss with it—gladden 
yemr little ones with it—tonight.

of which almost one-half was done in 
the first hour. In the late dealings, 
when prices again hardened, in a few 
Instances to thè best of the session, af
ter a series of meaningless movements, 
business became slightly more animat
ed.

The one popular reason advanced for 
today's stagnation lay In the fact that 
traders and the financial community as 
a Whole were awaiting with as much 
patience as they could muster to the 
publication of the United States Steel 
earnings for the second quarter of the 
year. This report was nqt available un
til some time after the markets clos
ed. so the professional element deemed 
it wise to make no new ventures for 
either side. In the way of general 
news, the only interesting developments 
consisted of another advance in steel | 
products.

fh the local money market there was 
a further stiffening of rates for the 
kfnger periods, this fact coinciding with 
the outlook for tighter money In the

Call loans were made at 3 per cent, 
with the bulk of offerings a shade 
lower.

The steel statement showed total 
earnings steady In excess of 325.000.- 
ooo, which was in line with most of 
favorable forecasts. Net Income, or
dinarily known as net earnings, 
amounted to 8.429.294, compared 
with «12.108,415 In the preceding 
quarter. After paying regular divi
dends. the quarter's surplus was re
duced to «56,488.

The bond market was unchanged 
save for further weakness in Missouri 
Pacific.

Total sales, par value. «1,686.000. U. 
8. government bonds were unchanged 
on call.

TORONTO'S WALE STREET 
WAS VERY QUIET

Toronto, July 3-0.—Nothing of an ex
citing nature marked the progress of 
our local Wall street today. Specula
tion Is apparently dead, with business 
confined to the execution of a number 
of investment orders. Packers, which 
had a good break yesterday, rallied a 
point and a half today, and friends of 
Canada permanent made that stock sell 
up to 2»2 1-2, the highest price since 
the re-organization of the loan com
panies a number of years ago. Rio 
and Sao Paulo attracted but little at
tention. Now that all bullish news 
and anticipations are past, the stock* 
will take a rest. The former closed 1-4 
better at 148 1-4, and Sao Paulo un
changed at 254 1-4. Winnipeg Electric 
lost a point, closing at 230; Toronto 
railway on a broken 1st sold off half a 
point to 142. A strmig Issue in the 
afternoon was Sawyer-Massey, with 
transactions at 43 1-2. Bank issues 
quiet and firm. Money unchanged 
wïth little demand.

Made in
We. Wriflky

STEEL CORPORATION EARNS 
TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS
New York, July 30.—The financial 

statement of the United States Steel 
corporation for the second quarter of 
the current year, ending- June 30, was 
made public today after the usug.1 
meetings of the finartce committee and 
board of (Hi1 enters.

Earnings for the quarter totalled 
$25,162,265, After deducting all ex
penses incident to operations. Net in
come, generally known as nee earnings, 
amounted to $18,429,294.

After deducting Interest for the 
quarr.uv on outstanding bonds and pay
ment of the regular dividend on the 
preferred and common shares, there is 
left a surplus of $56,483.

Small as Is this surplus, it compars 
most favorably with the showing in 
the quarter immediately preàêdin jr, 
when only a small part of the common 
dividend was learned, and it became ne
cessary to take the greater part i f 
$6,534,0-00 undivided profits represent
ed at the end of 1911.

Total earnings for the second quar
ter are greater than those of the first 
by $7,725,292, while pet earnings, 
income, increased by $6,320,879.

Although it was recently reported 
that the finance committee had set 
aside large appropriations for Dew- 
construction and depreciation, nothing 
in the statement issued to Lay indicates 
such action.

HOUSE WILL NOT AGREE TO 
TARIFF COMMISSION

NEW RINA FOR CHINA
Shanghai, July 30.—It is reported 

that Dr. Sun Yat Sen and Gen. Huang

Sing, who was minister of #ar in 
the provincial cabinet, have concluded 
negotiations for the establishment in 
Shanghai of a foreign and Chinese 
bank with a capital of $14>,0<K),<)0<k 
Their object is to checkmate the pro
posed foreign loan.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O. LL.D., D.C.L.. Prient

ALEXANDER LAIRD
General Manager

JOHN AIRD
Assistant General Msnege#

CAPITAL, $15,000,000
REST, $12,500,000

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

upwards. Opened **

are welcomed. - he „emies Qf two or more persons,
witH^r^-^ one of them or by the survivor. „

CALGARY BRANCH, E. M. SAUNDERS, MANAGER 
CITY BRANCHES*.

Mount Royal Branch, South Calgary Branch,
803A Seventeenth Avenue West. 1206 First Street West.

E. M. SAUNDERS - MANAGER
East Calgary Branch, - - 12*1 Ninth Avenue Bast.

M. R. Complin, Acting Manager.

■Washington, July 30.—By a vote of 
130 to 98. the house today declined 
to accept the senate's amendment to 
the democratic excise tax bill, provid
ing a permsunent tariff commission. 
The bill now goes to conference with 
Rep. Underwood, Hull, Palmer, Mc
Call and Payne representing the house.

GPU
' FORTY-THREE MILLIONS

WINNIPEG BUYS ITS 
CEMENT IN GEOI

Canada
Jr. Ce., Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

Look for the spear 
The flavor lasts

Z z cTjr^ .i w i

___ / ->

8

Winnipeg. July 30—The city council 
has accepted the tender of the Canada 
Cement company for from 15,000 to 
25,000 barrels of cement to be delivered 
this year at $2.40 per barrel gross, In
cluding sacks, which with allowances 
wdrks out at *2.25 per barrel net.

The only other Jender was from an 
agent ot the Canada Cement company.

Last year the lowest tender was that 
of the Lehigh Portland Cement com
pany, being «2.10 net, and this waa ac
cepted. City officials are surprised at 
the absence of American tenders, par
ticularly In view of the temporary cut 
In duty.

Montreal, July *0.—Official figures 
on the fiscal year of C. P R. ended 
June 30, are now out. showing gross 
eernlngs of «123,819,541, and net of 
$43,288.348.

These compare as follows with last 
year;

Earnings. 1912, «113,819.541: 1911,
«104,167,808: Increase $19,151.576.

Expenses, 1912. «80,081,298; 1911.
«87.467,977; increase «13.663.821.

Net profits. 1912. «48.298.242; 1911,
«36.699,886; Increase «6.696,412.

The heaviest monthly gross receipts 
were for April. May and June, when 
they exceeded $11.300,006, the only 
other month approaching these figures 
being October. 1911, when they ran as 
high as «11,200,009.

The smallest monthly gross waa 
$7.828,781 In January.

In four months of the fiscal year the 
net earnings exceeded «4,000,900. These 
were, August, Octqber, and December, 
1911, and April this year.

THE M0LS0NS BANK
Capital . .
Réserve Fund

INCORPORATED 1855
. $4,000,000 
. $4,600,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
The Bank will occupy their new premises

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
On or about 29th July

Caught
(From The St. Louis Republic)

Sue—What? Back from the sea
shore so soon? Honest, now, how 
many fellows proposed to you?

Prue—Ohly one.
8u*—Mercy! Only one?
Fru*—It was all that was necessary. 

It'* upstairs In my dictaphone locked 
up In my Saratoga.

MONEY TO LOAN
' WHY PAY RENT?

W* LOAN money on CITY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(some as rent), FIVE, BIGHT or 
TEN YEARS.

Send for booklet, “ACQUIR
ING HOMES."

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO,

JOHN A. JRVINE & CO. 
Agents

L***»n A Llnshem Blk,
Phene 1484

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN.
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing f*'rector.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treat

/
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Adsu

All élastification (except. Mrtita. 
marriages and deaths, which *re 
60 cents per insertion), cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. 
tires and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for vtgptag© in idditw*.

HELP WANTED—MALE
W ANTED—One teamster and one ware-

house man. Apply Home Furniture 
, Co., 130 7th avenue east.

W ANTED—By the Marsch, Stems, Car-
'ey Smith Co.. Ltd.. Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway contractors, fifty 
laborers for steam shovel and track 
work, at the Bow river bridge, East 
Calgary. Wages 25c pel' hour 
Board 75c per day. 9713-^JO.

WANTED—A young man to run em
ployment office. Must be a good 
talker and good hustler. Must -have 
$25 cash. Apply post office Box 
545. H212~216

mt ST-CLASS Cycllnder Pressman
wants work. Half tone, book and 
general work, Miehle, etc. Box 
P9644. 215

WANTED—Ambitious young men;
something new, which every home 
requires. Experience not necessary. 
Some of our men earning fifty to 
seventy-five dollars weekly. Sales 
Manager, 508 Macleafi block.

9618-213

m

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade! 
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,900 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
3708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Woman for dining room.

Apply Arlington Hotel. A140-213

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires
sewing by the day. 1718 10% street 
West. Phone 44813. 9705-220

WANTED—Waitresses and chamber
maids at once, good money. The 
Hotel Reporter Employment Bur
eau, 710a First street east.

"* 9715-213

WANTED—A maid for general house
work, one who can sleep at home 
preferred. Apply at 1516 7th St. 
West. 9708-214

WANTED—At once, experienced gen
eral servant. Must .be able to cook. 
Apply Mrs. Campbell, 507 17th ave
nue west. Phone 2161. C268-218

WANTED—Two Smart Girls to wait
on table in Country Hotel. Wages 
$30 per month. Apply Langdon Ho
tel Cafe, Langdon, Alta. 9671-218

WANTED—Capable general servant,
for boarding' house, ten* boarders. 
Salary $35 per month. For particu
lars, apply Telephone 58, or P. O. 
Box 80, litgh. River, Alt*u

9676-216

\VANTKyj—Tvru Expert MfJIeners -ableTljp-
to handle âpprènticès, references 
necessary. State experience and 
wages required. Address Lock Box 
27, Didsbury, Alta. * 9694-213

SITUATIONS WANTED
MAN seeks situation as baker, pastry

cook, or under conic, five years’ last 
plattv. Abstainer. 2V - D.;; 1108 4th 
street east. •— $74)0-213

WANTED—By aober?ihdnatrldna man.
- any ’Clerical position, .inâide^iÿr out

side! Will furnish some .capital If 
required. Have had * considerable 

Ine;business experience. B9683-213

SITUATION WANTED as Grocery man
ager, experienced 6 years, in Nova 
SCotia and Boston, Masg.. Now trav
elling salesman. Applÿ^ b\)x P9677.

. , , - 219

WANTED—Situation by an experienced
dry goods, gents’ furnishings an? 
boot and shoe salesman, who knows 
the trade; best of references from 
wholesale and retail dealers. Ad
dress" J. W. Scott, Box 9-9662, care 

bertan. - 216

ROOMS TO RENT
TO RENT—Fur*!»bed front room In

modern house, near car line, with 
use of phone. Call 316 18th avenue 
west, or phone 6411. . 9719-219

TO "LET—Furnished light housekeeping
room, with gas cooker; very close 
in. 133 12th avenue east. * S168-218

FURNISHED rooms In new house, new
furniture, phone,, use of parlor and 
piano if desired, also meals. * Come 
and see. 1226 West 15th avenue W. 
Telephone 41407. 9716-215

TO RENT—Comfortable furnished room
In fully modern house, suitable for 
two. Apply 319 4th'Ave. East. Phone 
1794. A137-219

WANTED—Bus driver for night trains.
Apply Arlington Hotel._____A139-213

WANTED—Two real Mtatr nolesmen.
Must have some ginger. Good com
mission paid. Apply 138 8th avenue

TO RENT — Two Comfortable Bed
rooms in modern house, good local
ity, near car line, close in, large 
balcony, suitable for gentlemen. 
Phone 1539. P142-219

HOUSES TO RENT
TO RENT—Five roomed furnished cot

tage. Apply 102z -mn avenue east.
9714-218

TO RENT—Six roomed bungalow la
Bci^geland, on corner**4ot. Apply 
Clarke, Ford A Co., 20 Alberta block. 
Open even$hgs. C270-219

FOR RENT—2 New 6-Room Houses,
fully modern, on 18th Ave. N. in 
West Mount Pleasant, now ready 
tor occupancy. W. J. Budd 8k Co., 
Ltd., 601 Alberta Loan Building

B186-219

FOR RENT—Neat 8 room house, close
in. Occupancy September 1st. $60. 
228 18th Ave. West 9709-214

TO RENT—House No. 711 7th Ave. W.
7 rooms, full of boarders ; furniture 
for sale. Call at above address.

V ' 9710-219

TO RENT—Furnished seven room
house. Immediate possession. Ap
ply 1109 8th St. West. 9706-214

TO LET—Well furnished room In fully
modern home, homelike, close in, 
suitable for. single gentleman. Ad
dress 410 6th street west. Phone 
3007. 9564-218*

WANTED—Immediately two young ar
tists; one good singer (comic songs 
especially) and one pianist, to join 
voung violinist and singer, and play 
in States. Apply Box D97°^_-^b”-

TO RENT—Nice unfurnished light
housekeeping rooms; modern block ; 
centrally located. H. M. Rogers Co., 
812A Second St. East. R120-218

TO LET—Unfurnished room, suitable
for light housekeeping, heated, 
lighted, and use of telephone, on 
car line. 1501 11th street west, 
Brighton Lodge. 9675-216

FOR RENT—One n:cely furnished dou
ble room, also sirigle room, break
fast if desired; bath; use of phone; 
one block from two car lines. 911 
18th avenue west. Phone 44766.

9664-215

WANTED—A dry hand milker; steady
work for the right man for a gear; 
state wages. Pioneer Dairy. 
Blackie, Alberta. 9621-J13

TO RENT—Comfortable room In mod
ern house; close in; use of phone; 
suitable for single gentleman; pri
vate family. 612 12th avenue west.

W-95-215

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for
two; close in. 125 2nd„avenue east.

9651-214

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; will rent separately, 
if desired. 1228 3 4£h avenue west. 
Phone 41096. 9652-215

TO RENT——Shack for rént; also 3-room
shac-K for sale. Apply 220 17th 
avenue west. H214-213

TO RENT—Furnished cottage in Banff
for August or September; also fur
nished room in Banff by week. Ap
ply to Mrs. Eckardt. 1209 First St. 
E. E26-214

TO RENT—The Best Built House In
Sunnyside; 7 Room and Full Base
ment. 814 3rd Avenue, Sunnyside. 
Rent $40.00 a month. Apply A. A. 
Dick ; 36 Cadogan Block. Phone 3655.

* D101-218

TO RENT — 5 Room Fully Modern
House on 15th Street West; $35.00 
per month. . M-A-T- Realty Co., 
Room *2 Lineham Block. Phone 3881 

M155-218

HOUSE to rent, seven large rooms,
modern, central. Toole, Peet & Co., 
Herald block. Phone 6467.

T48-216

TO LET—Good Nine-Roomed Fully
modern brick house, centrally lo
cated on 8th avenue west ; would 
suit private family. Could let 3 or 
4 rooms; furniture to be taken at 
low price. Phone 2093. F75-214

FOR RENT—Seven roomed, fully mod
ern house, half block from blue 
line car. Furniture for sale. Snap, 
price. 1214 13th avenue west.

9638-214

FOR RENT — Nice large furnished
rooms in fully modern house; phone; 
with or without board; half block 
from car line. 230 10 1-2 street, 
Hillhurst. 9654-216

TO RENT—Furnished Bedroom in Ful
ly modern house suitable for 2 gen
tlemen. Apply 1510 1st East. Phon? 
6207. 47-215

WANTED—By young man holding
/business college ' diploma, position 
as bookkeeper in xe^^datate or in
surance office. WgJjtjsèÇta start at 
the bottom. Box*i&#6i8fvAt ber ta n.

WAlÙnSD— Br Llceaaed
Chauffeur, jsltuajppfe Ajjrtth private 
gar, ùh-lïvery.-^Tÿjiéjfatostajner. Ad- 

‘ dhfeAaVB6x-096DS> Albertan. 213

want's*—By Smart Tom* Man not
frightened of dirt* or; work, situa
tion as working engineer, late from 
factory. Wteir u$* in constructing 
and adjusting all auto parts or any 
other similar work. Apply Box .M- 
9599 Albertan. 213

WfNTED^-Yoiq^ man grants situation
’ as a bookkeeper in dfflce"or store; 

experienced. ‘ Apply Box G-9575, Al
bertan. 213

TEACHERS WANTED f
WANTED—Female teacher for the

town school of Coronation; second 
class certificate. Duties begin 3yd 
of September. Applications with 
salary and qualifications to * be in 
the hands of the secretary-treasurer, 
Coronation, by August 5th.

C-266-215

WANTED—For Mosquito Creek District
No. 1654, 5 miles west of Cayley. 
Small attendance ; boarding house 
one mile; duties to commence Aug. 
4th. State salary required. : Wm. 
Caspell, Sec,-Trea8. 9592-213

. FARMS FOR SALE
?OR SALE—330 acres, near Olds , and

adjoining 1.000 acres of free pasture, 
150 cultivated, 110 in valuable crop, 
new frame house, large barn, .cow 
stables for 150 head,windmill, drilled 
well, water tanks, corrals, five acres 
park shelter, poultry house, imple
ment barns, granarieé, etc. Crop,with 
farm, buildings, and crop, worth be
tween $7,000 and $8,000, at $31 per 
acre; $2,000 cash, balance easy. Ap
ply owner, 501 10th street west. 
Phone 6474. 9695-218

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—Two Offices with door

municatlng on Secdndj Floor; good 
light; Each $25.00 per month. Ap
ply Room 207 Maclean Bldg.

R121-213

FOR RENT—A modern corner store
room with full basement, good lo
cation, Immediate possession.,-Apply 
Fowler & Wheeler, 6|$ Util avenue 
west. Phone 44829. F91-216

TO RENT—Nicely fuTnishcd double
bedroom in fully modern hous'e on 
car line. Close in. Terms $12.00
tnonthly. 1004 8th Ave. West.
Phone 3093. F71-214

TO LET—Partly furnished room for
light housekeeping, also two newly 
furnished bedrooms, very reason
able. Apply 806 Ninth avenue west.

9636-214

ROOM to let, close ln, two rooms ln
modern house., suitable for one or 
two gentlemen each. Apply 1101 
Second street west. G204-214

TQ LET—Well furnished front room,
suitable for two gentlemen; no 
other roomers. 531 18th avenue
west. Phone 2454. N-35-213

TO LET—Two newly furnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping, 
Brighton Lodge, 1507 11th St. W.

9601-213

TO RENT—Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5"th avenue 
west. - R-115-232

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 »th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parlce by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM—Also furnished

rooms and table board. Apply 430 
13th Ave. East. 9686-218

ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for two
friends or married couple, close in. 
Apply .229 14th avenue west, or 
phone 6298. 9556-213

GENTLEMAN a NO WIFE (English)
having larger house than they re
quire, are desirtu^ of receiving two 
or three ladies or gehtlçjnen who 
would appreciate a refined home. 
Breakfast if desired. Apply Box
C9600 Albertan Office. 213

BOARD AND ROOM—Comfortable, good
cooking; use of piano. Also meal® 
separate if desired. Apply 401 13th 
avenue east. 9571-212

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge ; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-111 18th avenue west

^ C-203-290

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—Half section, all In

cultivation, ^ood well, all fenced, 
small buildings, considered best land 
in Alberta, no brush; four miles 
from town of one thousand on main 
C. P. R. line between Edmonton and 
Winnipeg; for modern house in good 
location in Calgary. Apply W. E. 
Larson, Klldam, Alta. L142-219

FOR SALE—Nearly new, ten roomed,
fully modern house, den and fire
place, full basement, one block from 
car, in Sunalta, price only $5,800. 
Will take $300. in cash and lots for 
equity. Open evenings. Simon
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line
ham block, Phone 6190. D106-213

DON’T pay money for a house. We
can trade you good, fully modern 
houses in nearly every part of the 
city and take building lots as pay
ment. Open evenings. Simon Downie 
& ëons, 406 Leesori^ & Lineham Blk., 
Phone 6190. g D104-213

TO EXCHANGE, 41 lots la the city for 
a first class general blacksmithing 
business, must be work for two 

"forgers; ip the city or in some good 
town, no cash wanted' or given on 
first payment. Value lots $12,400. 
Equity $5,400. Balance of payments 
on lots five yearly payments. State 
in first instance your best offer. 
This address is only good for eight 
days. Apply to W. P., Room 6, 
Queen’s Hotel* Calgary. P139-216

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOH SALE—Five acres, *150 per acre. 

This is a bargain. All fine, rtob 
level land, situated in the south^ 
east. Will sell on terms. $50 cash, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Call The Great Northern Land Co 
S16A Centre street. See Mr. Rice.

G-m-m

FOR S^LK—2.M, acres, $475. Is « f|Be
piece of ground; handy to city; will 
make a fine home and good invest
ment. Terms: $25 cash, balance 
small monthly payments. Call The 
Great Northern land Co.. 815A Cen
tre street. See-Mr. Harglss.

0-196-219

FOB SALE—Oae acre, S360| *10 each,
*7.60 per month. All fine, rich, level 
land, situated +n the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine in
vestment. Call '15A Centre street 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. 0-i7s.au

TO RENT—One fnlly modern six-room
house, Knob Hill; for particulars 
apply 334 18th avenue west. Phone 
1923. 9622-213

FOR RENT—Large house, close In,
ftilly furnished, with furniture for 
sale. Rent $75 a month. Four rooms 
are rented, bringing in $96 a month. 
Apply to H. M. Splane & Co., Tele
phone 1825. S161-214

FRONT office to rent on Eighth ave
nue. Phone 44349. G205-214

FOR RENT—Fully modern, 9-room
house;"furnished; close in; posses
sion August 10th. Apply 814 2nd 
street east. Phone 1906. 9614-213

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Democrat and buggy; or

will exchange, or will buy a two- 
seated carriage. A138-B13

SNAP—Bicycle for sale, in good condi
tion, $20. L. Swain, 1417 4% street 
east. 9717-213

FOR SALE—Automobile, 30 h.p.* Wilcox,
five passenger, shop overhauled and 
in good condition. Will make price 
suitable. Call C. P. R. Garage, 4th 
street west and 10th avenue.

« C269-219
-------------------------------- ,_j---------------------------------

FOR SALE—Five teams good work 
horses. Apply, after 6 p.m. at 124 
15th avenue west. Mcl07-219

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

FOR SALE—A Mason and Rlseh piano,
cheap; also some German roller can- 
rri:S. Apply 1209-lst"street east.

9697-213

—------------------ -—-::

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
A FAIR of beautiful lots la Block «2,

South Calgary, for sale by owner, 
at a sacrifice. Box DIOS, Albertan.

, 213

TWO business lots on main street In
C. P. R., hear the post office, for 
pale cheap. These are two of the 
best lots in business section, for 
sale by owner. Box D102, Albertan.

213

FOR SALE—Elbow Park, two lots, in
block D, facing city. Price $1,000 
each. Terms 1-3, 3, 6, and 9. Pegler 
& Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471. PI 40-216

I MUST sell jpt once building and lot,
50 x 130, on trackage, 10th avenue 

west. Guaranteed indome from this 
property 8 per cent. net. Address
Box G9691, Albertan. 218

FOR SALE—-Two * roomed shack on
two lots, facing south in ulock 24, 
Balmbral, extra" good value at $1150, 
with $360 cash, balance on very 
easy terms. The lots alone are
worth the money. McIntyre 
Stéwart, 25 Lineham Block. Phone 
3645. Mcl06-2'13^

NORTH BALMORAL—One fifty foot
lot, facing east, in block 38, for 

• $300, on easy terms. McIntyre &
Stewart, 25 Lineham block.

Mcl06-213

: FOR SALE—Bonny brook, lot 7, block
15, good level lot, 50 x 130, 100 yards 
from car line, with use of good wa
ter on next lot. Price $800 cash. 
Address Box J9678, Albertan. 216

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Riverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty Is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F-S9-222

WAR DON DALE, four mile* from P. O.;
close to new car line. Compare this 
with any similar property in East 
Calgary. Lots from $80. A sound 
investment for investors, large or 
small. Agencies, Limited, 122 8th 
avenue west, 16 Clarence block. 
Phone 3518. 9657-222

WE HAVE two good lota for sale in
Strathdoune on very easy monthly 
payments. Don’t miss the oppor
tunity to secure a good bargain. 
Call and see us. H. A. Freeman & 
Co., 311 Judge Travis Building. 
Phone 1342. F-90-215

WANTED—Cash Offers for Lots 17 to
20 Inclusive, Block H, Pearce Estate, 
Apply "Post Office Box 1575.

9641-222

FOR SALE—37feet frontage x 140
ft. deep, facing on 4th St. west on 
water and sewer, Block 1, Crescent 
Heights, $1200; terms $500 cash,
balance 3 and 6 months. Apply Box 
244. Calgary P.O. *9623-214

FOR SALE—Two lots, Block 72, South
Calgary. $725 per pair. A bargain. 
Enquire P. O. Box 271. 9626-21 1

ELBOW PARK, $1,500 takes a new 8~
roomed house, on 37 Vï foot lot. A 
snap at $7,000. Good building lots 
in part payment. Box P132, Alber- 

’ tan. 214

PLEASANT HEIGHTS, two lota la blk.
9. $900, one-third, 3, 6, 9. Box P-131 
Albertan. 214

FOR SALE—A Section of first class
Hay for sale, all fenced close to 
Airdrie. Apply to L. Farr, Airdrie.

9592-213

BUSINESS LOTS FOR SALE on car
v line, 99 foot boulevard, lots 61 to 64, 

Block 4, Tuxedo Park. $650 each; 
1-3, 3, 6, 9 and 12. Apply John 
Smart, No. 2 Fire Hall. 9596-213

BUSINESS CHArtCES
THE MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

812 First Street East. Rhone 6213 
Lender» in Our Line. All Titles Guaran

teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If Yon Want to Buy or Sell, 
See Us. A Square Deal to All.

MR. CONTRACTOR, we have four lots
In West Mount Pleasant that are a 
crackerjack buy, level and well sit
uated; for cottages.

COME QUICK—If yon want this 25-
roomed house, always full, and mak
ing money. Well located, steam 
ehated, rent $150 a month, reduced 
from $3.500 to $2,750 for a quick 
sale. 812 First east.

MILLINERY
Established 5 years; good location; ona^. 
year lease ; clearing $2,000 year, and 
business increasing every season. Will 
Invoice $1,150. Gqod reasons for sell
ing. $800 will buy It; $400 and terms 
If taken before August 1st. S12 1st i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEERS

J. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer.
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A. LAYZELL A CO.. Auctioneer*. Live
Stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 105 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273. 2368-tf

J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east Phone 
3410.

ARCHITECTS

CH \RLE? HA V. Architect. G2 Thomas
block. Second Street West. Calgary,
phone 6996.

street east.

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8230—Cigars, Newsoapers, Rent. $1 2.00. j 
9425—Seven roomed furnishëvl house, 

close in.
9325—Butcher shop, doing good busi

ness.
9850C—Bowling Alley, Pool Room,

•800 25 room*, clearing $200 month.
•650—Dry Goods, Notions, Invoice $800. 
•526—Millinery store, well located.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.

Majestic Realty Co.. 812 Frst St. R.

GEO. G. IRVINE—X. H. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

sacrifice, $500 buys half interest, or 
will sell whole for $1,000. If we 
can't show you $20 per day clear 
profit, we will make ^ u a present 
of $500. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G226-213

CONFECTIONERY store cheap for $800.
doing good business, but owner 
wants to leave. Call and see us. 
Greenwood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G226-213

'.ti'
FQ^j SALE—Saddle Horne, If you need

kll you should see him.1 You 
will say he’s cheap at $85. Room 
38, Lineham Block. 9680-218

FURNITURE FOR SALE—267 8th Ave.
E. Room 3, Wallace Block. Room for 
rent if desired. 9681-212

FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, with all
attachments complete ; almost new". 
Call 1511 Second street west.

9668-213

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-237

FOR SALE—Mortgage, $7,000, on prop
erty adjoining city limits, southwest, 
worth $40,000. Large discount for 
immediate cash. Box G-9655, Alber
tan. , 215

FOR SALE—Here la Your Chance to
start a chicken ranch, market gar
den or dairy; only 13 miles from 
Calgary; five and ten-acre plo-ts, 
black soil, running stream, at $20 
an acre; or 100 acres at $16 an acre; 
easy terms. Will exchange for city 
property. This property adjoins the 
village of Priddis (hotel, two stores, 
churches, school, hall, curling rink, 
post office, telephone, etc) ; coal 3% 
miles. Can you beat this for price, 
soil, and distance? Apply 309 Thir
teenth avenue west. Phone 3313.

9648-215

FOR. SALE—5,000 head of lambs,
gimmers, wethers, ewes and prime 
mutton, in small or large lots. Also 
60,head of pure bred Oxford, Hamp
shire -and Shropshire lamb rams. 
For further particulars, apply Alex. 
McLean, Auctioneer, 426 9th avenue 
east. Mc-105-222

FOR SALE—Team of horses, license,
new Mandt wagon, and riew harness, 
used only 3 months. Price $450 cash! 
Also stable to let. M. Secauer, 2039 
7 th avenue east, near Cushing’s 
bridge. 9610-213

FOR SALE——Maxwell Runabout; A1
condition ; fully equipped. Bargain 

s $300 for cash, or would consider 
trade. Box W-607, Albertan. 213

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificlal and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Balt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
pup, 350. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer, Alta. S182-218

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP 2
FOR SALE—South African scrip for

sale; veteran to file. H. M. Splane 
& Co. Phone 1825. S-164-215

WANTED—To buy half breed scrip tor 
cash. Wetherall and Shillam, 216 
8th u tenue vast. Phone 2185.

2416-tf

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and 
■old, close pric*j prompt delivery. 
J C. Biggs & Co., îdmoLton, Altà.

PERSONAL
PAfltTBltS AND PAPERHA NGERS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful Unfonnatlon rroxtf G. J. Taylor, 
business agent. Labor i_al., «th avenue. 
Hours, t to 10 a.m., 11 to 1 p.m., an* S 
to S am. J. Coon. RSC.-SOO

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED t.o buy or lease—Would like

to compromise with party having a 
hotel to sell or lease. Woul£ Vather 
buy .furniture and sto.ck, and lease 
house for extended period. Applicant 
thoroughly experienced and compe
tent, and can furnish A1 References. 
All correspondence treated confid
entially. Address Box A141, Alber
tan. 219

CIGAR and tobacco store, right In cen
tre of city. We can’t bring this out 
and show it to you, so if you want 
it, come and see it. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G226-213

WANTED—Party with • 1.000 to Help
finance already good paying busi
ness in Calory. Address Box B9707 
Albertan. 213

FOR SALE—Butcher shop. Turnover
about $2,000 per month. Owners 
leaving city. Will sell /at a bargain. 
Best part of city. Greenwood Co.. 
80 McDougall Block. , G22S-213

WE can rent you any site house you
want, providing you buy the fur
nishings, which we can sell you at 
bargains. We have many good 

\rooming places to offer. Call and 
see us for particulars. Greenwood 
Company, 79-80 McDougall Block.

G224-213

FOR SALE—Dry goods store, good lo
cation in city. We took this in on a 
trade, so can give you a good bar
gain. Will sell at invoice, about 
$3,500. Greenwood Co., 80 McDou
gall block. G221-213

FOR SALE—Restaurant, at less than
40 cents on t.he dollar, everything In 
first class in this place. Will give 
three months’. rent free to party 
starting. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G223-213

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and lot,
with a good set of tools, good trade, 
T am getting $25 a month rent, for 
$2,000; $1,000 cash, balance on easy 
terms. Apply to A. N. Neufed, 
Acme, AJlberta. N36-216

FOR SALE—Pool re om, with 4 pool
tables, 2 barber c hairs, doing gqod 
business. On the account of other 
business must s«ll. A good bar
gain. Inquire Irricana Pool Hall.

6720-213

The Best Opening In the West End for
Restaurant, Ice Cream and Confec
tionery ; large, up-to-date new store, 
and rant very moderate. Apply 815 
18th Ave. W. Phone 44828. 9688-218

LJST AND FOUND

WANTED—Five passenger unto, 1911
or 19>2 model. Must be in good con
dition, in exchange for acreage 
3% miles southwest. i$tate price 
Box E101, Albertan. 219

WANTED—To purchase, fifty j/owb
Leghorn pullets, about two or three 
months old. State price delivered in 
Calgary. Box El00, Albertan. 219

WANTED—Local tenancy by an ex
perienced physician. Address Box 
B701, Albertan. 219

WANTED to buy, driving horse. Must
be city broke. Address 318 19th ave
nue west. 9693-218

LOSTÇ—A grey pony, about 859 pounds,
brands DF on right jaw, S on 
shoVilder. Reward. Phonç 44576. J. 
Taylor, corner 32nd avenue and 17th 
Street South Calgary. T49-215

LOST on Saturday on Second street
east, between \Third avenue east 
and Alberta Hotel, a large brooch. 
Finder please return to 304 Third 
avenue east. Reward. 9702-244

STRAYED—One brown mare; halter on;
■ÉB on left shoulder; 1,250 lbs. ;

■ shod ; ' also one bay and one 
■JE dark brown mare, branded 
JŒE ; about 900 lbs. each; also 

sucking colt, sorrel; white 
stripe on face; white feet; un

branded. $25 reward. Phone 3190 
or write O. K. Transfer Co., 108 7th 
avenue west. 0-29-213

HOUSES FOR SALE

WANTED—As soon as possible, a tele
phone number. Make offer. L. G. 
Belley, 319 13th avenue east.

9689-213

WANT to buy a merchandise business
In Calgary or Alberta. The price 
must be right. General merchan
dise preferred. No agents need ap
ply. Box M-153, Albertan. 215

DANDY nine roomed fully modern
house, verandah and balcony, facing 
south, hardwood floors, on 18th ave
nue west, near Eighth street. Price 
$5,600. About $500 cash will ham- 

die. Monthly payment $55, including 
interest. Will accept lots, in part 
payment. Clarke, Ford & Co., Room 
20, Alberta block. Open evenings. 
Phone 2093. C-271-219

WANTED—$7,000 loan on " 35 acres ad
joining city limits, southwest, worth 
$40,900. Will pay high rate for im
mediate loan. Box G-96Ê6, Albertan.

215

A FIRST CLASS horseman would take
good driver, buggy and harness for 
board; will take same caçe as. if it 
was ray own. May buy later Phone 
1424. 9653-215

WANTED—Teams to haul gravel. Ap
ply Consolidated Agencies, Mâcleod 
Trail. C262-214

WANTED TO BUY—Revenue Produc
ing City Property, 18 to 20 thousand 
dollars from private owner. Prompt 
cash. Apply Bok M-9599 Albertan.

213

WANTED*—Panamas, straws, soft and 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. U Rirkbeck. 
1101 2nd street oast. 13-4-t.f.

TENDERS FOR VARIOUS WORKS
Separate tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to Aug. 6th, 4912, 
for the fencing, ploughing and digging 
well on that portion of the S.E. 4 of 
Sec. 25, Township 24, R. 2, west of the 
5th meridian, known as the future site 
of Mt. Royal College. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. H. GARDEN.
Supt. of Construction, 

110 Garden Cres., Calgary.
G225-216

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between 
George B. Mutch, Ernest A. White, 
and Louis Ieltinger, under the name 
of The Elbow Rfver Gravel company, 
has this day been dissolved by mu
tual consent. All accounts due the 
said company must be paid at once tb 
the said George B. Mutch, and all lia
bilities against the said company will 
be paid fn full by the said George B. 
Mutch.

Dated at the city of Calgary this 
26th day df July, 1912. 96S9-214

FOR SALE—$800 cash handles com
pletely modern, seven roomed resi
dence, Sunalta corner, day labor con
struction. New. Telephone 41002.

P143-220

FOR SALE——Owner will give good
terms on fully modern six-roomed 
house. Upper Hillhurst, one block 
from red car line. Fireplace in par
lor, panelling in living room; decor
ated throughout. Price $3750; terms 
arranged. Keys at 1138 Boulevard, 
Hillhurst. Phone 1241. 9712-219

FOR SALE—Fully Modern Stx-Iloom-
ed house, iy2 blocks from oarline. 
Apply 1603 Third St. West, Cres
cent Heights. 9711-219

WHITTEN. >: n.— Oegi«trre«l X rrhl-
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7th avenue and 1st street 
cast. 2222- tf

WILT.! \ M I,XING — Architect, Suite
210 New P.evennire Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 02t9-tf

4LF.X X NDER Pill IE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A. 
Arch'.test; rooms *17 and 18s Board 
af Trade Building. Office phone 
$115; residence 3007 782-tf

L.\.\G «t MAJOR—G. M. i, \ XG, A. XT.. 
Can. Sec. C. E.. W. T\ Major. A. R 
L Ü. A.. Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eisrhth avanue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

THE Ct-plfal Detersive Agency of Can
ada, 212 Albert* Loan Building. 
Phone 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. ’ All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre, Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

PIRMTCRE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenportp and chairs a spe
cialty. J. 0- LaAoix. 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

GRAM XI'ZiOXE EXtUVNGE.

GRAMA PHONES and record*. J't« 
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged: also rented. Repairs 
dene on short notice. Teacher of 
pirfno and all bras? instrurn'"•1 ? 
1109 10th street west. Phone *.0x9.

A-107-213

FLOUR XXD FEED

! ?T<)N F, 19.00 for hr*t prlre* on holed
hay feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J- E. Levé. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

NOTICE TO CONTHAc 
Tenders are Invited fro ’• 

contractors and. plumblnE T 
for the erection of a tlt_k0ntracôjB 
residence for Messrs. (ieddefV^M 
field. 4 Sh£j

The lowest or any tender 
sarlly accepted. n°t ne^

Tenders must be sealed 
received up till 6 p.m. 0„ T "nJ »Hl w, 
ust 6th. Plans and spe.-in **3y- Alt" 
be obtained by depositin ' <■ "lns In 
tty for the return of S!lm„ 
architects, ’ ‘rom

HOLMAN &- GOTcii x R
Dominion B;jnk p,RA.

Utl

THE C ITY O| <’ XI.i; XRY.
NOTICE TO < ONTRxvT0R8

CRAYMl 1 >^> S.VND DEALERS

FRTDKXRr. '.G SAND AND Git X X El, 
PITS—-Gra ndvlew. First quality
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189. 
pit phone C3tifi ; residence phf'np 6921 

F-3R-216

3I.YT WORKS

CALGARY' II XT WORKS—Phone 0484;
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

ULRROUGJiS A RICHARDS—S. Ilnrrj
Burroughs, structural engineer and ! 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich- 
ardM. regiterd architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 207 0; 
P. O. Box 1951. 14785-tf

HOTELS

J. J. O’CARA, R.A.A.----Xrchltect, 616
M&cLean blook, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P O. Bex 2 9 15. tf

LEO IJOWr in. M. 5. X.— Architect nud
superintendent: Office over Mol - j 
ron's Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. ; 
Cable address. “Dow 1er. Calgary.” ; 
TAesrern Union code • tf |

MONTRO**- Pi. XCE—.122 Sixth avenue
W.. phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; Ostermoor 
mattresses; single or two room 
suites ; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL T>mpernncr.
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Bates $1.50 per day. modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H- E. Ixtmbert. 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

II XURiaiTERS
JOHN ARUNDEL, B»rrl*ter, 220

Beveridge Building. Calgary. Tele- j 
Phone 6914. A-91-tf !

LIA E STOCK. Hall, nml FUrc Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited, .110 Leeson & Line
ham Block. Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213
1IHOORFIJELT» A: SELIiAR. RarrlMtcr*. |

Solicitors, etc. : Alexander corner, 
over Molson's Dar.k. phone 6737. D. j 
J. Broomf'eld. YV. H. Sellar, M.A.. T. 
L-B. B-75-tf.

LENT. JONES MA CRAY—flarrlstcr*.
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R.

W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay. !.. L. B. tf

INSI R V vont HORSE*, cattle and
deg? ,n The General Animals Inpur- 
nnce Co., cf Canada. Apenfc wanted 
XV c-therall & Shillam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

" 14 69-tf

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F- J- DYfATlI—I.ndlcn* Tailor. 1512 5th
street west. Phone 41E5. 2726-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Tr-V» Am
erica Building. Calgary. 233-*f

TWEED! E. MrGILLI Vll.AY * ROB
ERTSON., Barristers. Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M Twee- 
die. R. a.. L. L. B.; A. A. McGlillv- 
ray, L. B.: Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

ALLAN P. PATRICK. D.T.S.. Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor. and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

MARRIAGE licenses

JONES. PEftCOD * ADAMS — Bnrrl*-
ters. etf\ Solicitors for the Molson’s | 
P-ank. Colgary. Alta. Clifford T.
.7ones. Ernest G. Fescod and ; 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

0G.*6-r.f

E. A. DUXDAIt — Rnrr *tcr. *ol|c!tor.
notary, etc. Rooms 6 and 6 Crown 
building, let Street east. Funds for [ 
investment, in 'mvirtgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

I ATHWELL & WATERS, barrister*.
solicitors, etc.. 117a 8 th avenue
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T 
D. Lath well. W. Brook# YVaters.

D. MOFFXT. B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary. Alta. Telephone 2944. .Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

8ÏÔNEY' TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Klrbv &. Gard
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. (f

STEW ART A CHARM AN—Barrister*.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald ; 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A.. 
LL.B.. ; J. MacKlnley Cameron, 
L.L. B. *f

MONEY TO 1.0 AN- -Cnn a din n Mortgage 
Investment Co. Jui.n A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block 
Phone 1 484. Send for booklet. 
“Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

HONEY TO LOAN on farm and elty
property at current ra$«. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 12S 
7th avenue east. Phone 1915.

26Sl-tf

Sealed Tenders add* ^ 
derslgned and marked 
Public Comfort Stati-.. 
celved by the city ... 
to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
ust 10th. for the err r 
tloh of two Publi- ( ■ 
for the city of Calgarx 

Each tender must t 
by a marked cheque f 
to the city treasure! 
that th#1 parly tenderin 
to a satisfactory .• mti;1 
on to do so.

Cheques will be retur 
successful bidders on t 
ing signed.

Separate tenders u ■ hA 
for —the plumbing.

Plans and spccificat .» 
tained at the office of '
Messrs. Lang & Major. - , .
cf Trade building

The lowest or any t. , 
sarlly accepted.

J- M MILLE

-'v-'n
- if

'i"nor|
'" day. ,

1
b:,r
i|

'«lledj 

' !h»«e
i.,1

C267-.Julv 29. 91 Aug.

'The Rose id" Chorus Re-1 
fuses to be Called 

. Wolves

OSTICOI-.ITIHT V
'ninni. walker * I’l.uniiEn _ 

Osteopath». Room S. Alberta lilock 
Phono 2941.

FOR SALE—$500 cash, balance arrang
ed, buys a new six roo.med, well 
built house, in Sunnyside. Prie 3 
$3,200. Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre 

street. Phone 3471. P141-215..

AGREEMENT of sale, on fully modern
six roomed house, liy> street, Hill
hurst, furnace excepted, $680 paid, 
goes to highest bidder, one day only. 
224 14th avenue we at. Phone before* 
noon, 6298. F92-212

FOR SALE—New Modern Six-Room
Cottage on a 185 x .10 ft. lot; burn 
in rear; terms $5'.>0 down nAxt Pay
ment Feb. 14th, 1913. Price $3625. 
Will give buyer three years to make 
payments. This is a good bargain. 
720 1st Ave. West. 9 *.7.8-225

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 5-roomed
cottage in Hillhurst; fully modern; 
excellent location. Apply owner, 
Box W-9617. Albertan office. 213

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for all trades except Car

penter work will be received by the un
dersigned, for the erection of a resi
dence on Hounsfield Heights, Hillhurst, 
for H. W. Riley, Esq. Plans, specifi
cations and all information may be ob
tained at the office of the architects, 
to whom ail tenders will be delivered 
on dr before August 12th, 1912. a

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

LAWSON A PORDYCE, Architects. 
v Norman Block, Calgary. 

L148 July Sl-Aug. 3, 7

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block.
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf |

OIL. GREASE. GASOI.ÏNE

AITKEN «te WKÎGHT—Bnrrlstcrm soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
.* 'be-t;t block, corner 8th avenue 
and ist street *vcst: telephone 6303. 
P. O. Boy 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
LX Aitken. I*L.B.. C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phonfc 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

U8E^ GOOD OILS—.Nnmldln i Cyllud-r, 
Velox. engine, pvtufu. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner. coal oil, gasoline 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesrile oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. o. Box 123 4. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call, or 
write National Dyo Works, 999 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

LYLE . . LYLE—Accountant*, auditors,
collectors. Real estate wrork a spe- 

' cialty. Room 3u. Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

WRIGHT at HAMBLIN—Accountant*.
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices. 
309,-310 Dominion Bank building, 
Phone 3 077. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary. Allwrta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C* H ICICLE—Cement Contractor! 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143», 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COAL

VN H* VrVM.tfiD COAL—Immediate DE. 
^ VJVERY

Lundbreck Iiara bum; -ft.o^ ner ton
Lundbreck Nut Range . .. . $6.uu per 
Pine and Popular ^Vood. . $2.50 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD. 

1005 First Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DMAYlNG

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO Tele*-
phones 2896 anti 5129. Office 8.5 A 
2nd street east. McTaviah ck.
General teaming and dray in* buei 
ness, tiuppiiers of sand and gravel.

8274-.f

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
mot ing and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
9-ufcry description. Phone 2797.

6495-if

GOOD A LF.PPER. Plumbing, steam and
hot water heating^ prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth ^venue 
we t, phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

PURLIC STENOGRAPHERS*

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548- tf

MISS WALKER cfc CO.—Phone 2544, 22 
Beveridge Block, 1st street east ’and 
7th &ven»e. Expert typewriter; .le
gal worl 1 specialty; multlgraph- 
ing; stenographers sent by appokne- 
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1765-tf 
a

P;ANO and Player Pianos tuned and
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co, 715 
First street west Phone 1585.*

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS

GOODEN A LINLEY—Painters and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request 613 
7th avenue west Phone 2433.

• 7703-tf

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S., D.D.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west Office hours: 9 
to 12, 1.3U to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment S-151-228

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK & CO.— Phone 44241. Dyers 
sn<f French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents' clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 916 Eleventh avenue west 
Calgary, Alta.

*20-tf

DANCING LESSONS

MAS of danclns
and deportment For particulars ap
ply at private acadtmy, 26 Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons anc» evenings.

JOHNSTON STORAGE * CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice. 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and 3 05 
10th avenu1 eaut. Phone 1171.

AUDITORS

GRAY A MAY——Auditors, Accountants,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees,’ 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1663. P. 
O. Box 1 911, 106 Eighth avenue west 

2241-tf

SEWING.

PLAIN' sewing taken In or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crow, 3.35 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Whole and separate tenders for the 

building of Trinity Methodist church, 
East Calgary, will be received by the 
undersigned at, his office, 313 Bever
idge Building, up to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
August 3. No tender necessarily ac
cepted.

J\ B. HENDERSON. 
9667-214 Architect.

(Nixola Greeley-Smith in xeyi York I 

Evening World)

If you have never in your life re 1 
reived a round robin from the 
chorus of a New York musical crme<j,l 
—and it’s hardly likely that you have- I 
prepare to read one now

Not long ago a young ’man contrtb. I 
uted to a discussion of the stage door 1 
“Johnny” a letter containing the state. I 
ment that all women today dress so 
much alike that it is impossible for a 
man to distinguish the school girl fro* ! 
the chorus beauty, or to use, but not to I 
indorse, his expression, to ’’separate 
the sheep from the wolves.”

Now it appears that certain beautl. 
ful }oung women of the chorus did 
not relish the zoological comparison. ' 
For no sooner had the letter of thfc I 
masculine reader appeared than a com- 
mlttee; of five who described them- ' 
selves as show girls undertook to ex
press their scorn, contempt, contume- : 
ly, detestation, abhorrence for the base I 
creature who had ventured\to compare 
the hard working chorus girl- to a 1 
wolf.

The committee of aggrieved chorus | 
girls was very pretty, very volubly and. 
needlees to say," very self possessed.

The following interesting document 
resulted :

Dear Madam—We are show girls of 1 
"The Rose Maid” Company, and wj i 
are very indignant at the man 
wrote a letter saying that chorus girl 1 
are wolves. You know very well that ! 
if we were wolves we would not be 
charirs girls—at any rate not for long.

■\Ve- wieji to defend our selves and our 
profession. A chorus girVs Is really a 
very hardworking person who has gen- I 
èrally a mother or little brothets and ; 
sisterè to support. She mav have tal- ; 
ent and she smut have youth and 
beauty. To keep her youth and beauty, i 
which means her job, she cannot afford 
to dissipate, to go to late suppers, 
drink champagne, etc. • She cannot do 
any c/f the f'hings of which she -b ac
cused. She has to keep in training 
just as an athlete has. Each one of j 
u.s girls has to be as careful of hW 
hours, and food and all that sort of j 
thing as Mr. Marquard or Mr. Mathew- 
son. They are the, type of man we , 
admjrc.

It makes us sick to be represented ns 
always having supper or dinner with ; 
baldheàded, fat, old men. We are j 
hardworking girls, and we want a lit- ! 
tie justice from the public. We don't ! 
think it’s fair for men to use the ex
pression chorus girl, out of hypocrisy, j 
when they really- mean something far 
different. Hoping for, but not expect
ing a little justice, we are

HELEN ATKINS, 
MILLIE MITRRAT 
JEAN BRAE,
S ALLIE HOMING, 
ZAMORA PIERCE.

WOULD MAKE NATURAL GAS
British Scientist Suggests Deep Coal 

Veins Be Burned

(From Popular Mechanics)
Sir William Ramsay, one of EM’ 

land’s famotis scientists, says there 8 
absolutely nothing, so far as he can 
see, to prevent a bore-hole from be n? 
put down until the- coal stratum s 
reached and The setting of the coa on 
fire by electricity, thus converting trie 
coal in the bowels of the earth direc > 
into gas. Air would be sent dovsn 
enable the coal to burn, the araj^. J.J 
air being restricted when su “L 
•heat had been engendered, 66
would be sent down to provide a m 
ture of hydrogen and carboniç 0 ^
or water-gas; great gas engines ^ 
be mounted at the mouth of the P* 
bore-Iiple, and the gas would e 
to develop electric power.

OLD TAMMANY
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NEGROES HAVE A
$60,000 HALL,

The negroes of Harlem cele-m,nYs 
last night the opening? ol 
casino, a big building at Par af rtn 
and One Hundred and Thii_>- ^
street, which is to he devoted e
to meetings, entertainments an .
tiens of- the negroes. It is 111 ***' „d 
cf a region in which forty w
negroes have their homes, ana » ^
to be the only gathering P au_ 
kind in this part of the country, 
building cost $6<W0.w Vork Tc|egram

B V I. A W
A Bylaw of th* Ci 

the sum of M0| 
C'A of building -ered
Constructing and aud
Ln, water supply ofl 
Zh, installation » 
Inentation tanks andl 
line of reservoir. etc.J 
YStures for satd riJ 
[for the assessment ans 
turn necessary to P»|

WHEREAS the xitjl
J,r.ct. .-«tablish. const! 
Kh, present "ater *1
End metal a Filter Pll
tank- enlarge and cj 

,servoir. etc1., ana t
■ mite hy wav of loar 
|the Cltt of < algarç. I 
I to P*> therefor:
I aSd WHEREAS 
I,he said loan bear in
■ of 4u, per centum
■ paid half-yearly, a 
I principal sum of $t0a| 
I expiration of 1W Ie*
I ,,f this bylaw taking 
I >ND XX HEP.EAS <
I rateable property Inj 
Lar;.. according to th 
1 fessment roll, is the

AND WHEREAS 
I existing debt of thJ 
I outside of debts dul 
■penses is the sum of 
I Raiment of princip*
I which is yet due :

A y [1 WHK1.-1AS 
I ounts required to 
I 1,1 special rate duriij 
I the sa:d debentures 
I the interest thereon 
I forming a sinking fu 
I the debt created byl 

said debentures $7."22^ 
Now. therefore, tl 

tCity of Calgary enal 
1. It shall and majT 

^Council to raise thl 
1 by way of a loan foa 
flng. erecting, "establji 
I sad à u g m e h tTti g" t h é r 
1 ply of th'e city and 
I of Filter Plant, s 
land enlarging of lil 
■.etc. •

2.,,7’hat debentures
■ Mid sum of „ $405.00(1 
I the expirât i-on of 3| 
I date of this bylaw I 
I debentures being fol 
I multiple thereof, nci 
1 th#> sum of $405.0601

shall be attached to f 
jrthe half-yearly inti 
I br-ntures respectiA eli 
I per cer. um per ar.l 
I’time. I

That the deU*n(
I ed with the corpor 
T shall be signed by 
| of the said City. anJ 
I bear the lithograplj 
I printed signatures 
f L’lerk of the said 
I payable in canadia 

Moisons Bar,k at 
4. That in additif 

ounts there shall 
\ ^d in each year dur I 
. the said debenturesj 
I property in the 

rate or rates sufff 
amount of $18.226 

I terest on the said 
i amount of $7,221.11 
j fund for payment 

by the issue of the 
I be payable, levied 
! fame time and in 
| othpr taxes are pay!
! ]^cted by Ordinancj 

lD the said City,
5 That this Byl 

; effect on the First]
! A D. 1912.

fi- That the voted 
qualified to vote 
bo taken on the 
A.D- 1912. between 
o clock in the forer 
, 'he afternoon.
,n Wards 1 - A and 

! ;tore- 120'SA 9th 
j IT Wards 1-B am. 
; s Drug Store!

’Jlr voters in War! 
8 th Avenue 

2-A and 21 
Trading >vs stoJ
* 8 ln Ward 2-C1 1 
*“ore. cornel] 
,",h -'venue for J 
*".d 5-B. a, A. cl 
Wa‘ J2til Avenue 
T,yd t"' a, Hall
fT ,et W.St and ,1 
n-"*rds »-B. 4-cl 

fi ‘„T.hat J. M. Mill 
Ra- f°r Said

ho 1'eputl
:• ^;rd No. J 

tVn \ be deputy J 
b/Tt" '-B and 3-1 
“« Deputy Rcturnll 
T,ya,n« !-»: that! 

Puty ReAirnlngl 
a’'rt 3-B: that

., Returning Of, 
R 'V. Rett, 

Office,. for Wards! 
Rnss be Oeputifor wutv Dard 4’A; thal 

-, Returning Of
4-D and 4-K.

dry o? and Pa”ed

Aoti

leader DEAD

Col. Patrick McGuire. 91 
for many years the ^oldest ^4 it 
the Tammany Hall Society, is dty 
his home here. He !'aC ■ he 
offices almost continuous,.' - 75
came to New York fmm Ireland.^ 
years ago. Colonel McGu'r®irlng the 
considerable prominence u, ag0
street car.strike here twel'e > a;j 
when, at his own expense ■ (0,
the striking conductors ana ,. 
three months. ^ T;legTa»
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L CONTRACTOR,

r'tea n-«m *I plumbing "
I ot a timber ;a”l
”8rS- °edda« *"3
ry tender not nec: 

sealed anrt
on t'ue.da"’1'1 

|"d 5Poclfi,.a, ■ ' A4
►positing ,6 a°ns >d 
[” of aam-. from"’ 

R°TCH. A.R., R , .
f°n Bank BuU>1n j

H2l3,|
I of . vrrr,rr

CONTRACT,,,,s 
1 addressed to ,k' larked
fetations," wlll ^ 
|»y commissioned 
Pn- nf Saturday!! 
I erection and A«J 
H= comtou sTda
taiga rv : tl
rust be accomn 1
Ique for $100 nlP 
lurer. as a K„ ’‘p-f 
■idering will e„,,an» 
jcontraet if ea„^U

returned to tk .
’ on ,he contract

h WU1 ^ re. e„l

iflcations mav be ,1
lice of the ,, ILIajor. Su„e n,hR„s|

Tny tender riot
necej

I J M. MILLER.
» and 'au’c tlerit j
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|ajd" Chorus Rg 
|) be Called 
lolves
Smith in xew Tor| 

hg World)

|ver in your life rj 
fcbtil from the i.cajjl 
P'ork musical o meJ 
likely that you haveT 
Ine now
1 young man contrd 
Ion of the stage dod 
■containing the state 
►"ten today dress 3 
It is impossible fur , 
"> the school girl trod 

■ or to use, but not tl 
session, to "séparatl 

! wolves."
I that certain beautlj 
J °f the chorus dll 
■ological comparisotl 
Id the Setter of thm 
Appeared than a coni 
Iho described them! 
Trls undertook to exl 

I contempt, contumel 
ho-rrence for the basl 
Iventured >to compati 

chorus girl- to

lof aggrieved ehorul 
It)", very voluble an if 
Iry self possessed. 
Interesting documen

f'e are show girls .
Company, and 

at at the man wh| 
ling that chorus gif 
[know very well tha 

we would not hi 
ny rate not for long 

|nd ourselves and oq 
prus girls Is really.

■ person who has genl 
|r little brotheis ana 

She may have tal-j 
ut have youth and 

|er yduth and beauty* 
ob, she cannot afford! 

|go to late suppersj 
1- etc. • She cannot do 
J of which she/b ac-J 
J to këep in training 

has. Each one of| 
le as careful of hk 
►rid all that sort of! 
uard or Mr, Mathew-1 
be, type of man wel

be represented nsl 
?r or dinner with 

men. We arel 
id we want a lit 
public. We don't! 
en to use the ex- 
out of hypocrisy! 
an something fait 
r, but not expect-]
* are
ÎLEN ATKINS, 
LLIE MTTRRArY, 
AN BRAE,
LLIE homing, 
IORA PIERCE.

NATURAL GAS
Suggests Deep Cos 

i$e, Burned

IE A
$60,000 HALL

York Telegram!

LEADER DEAD

riTY OF CALGARY

r .. i^ HEREBY GIVEN that the Council purposes passing a bylaw 
rftfl1. 1*. of the ratepayers, for the carrying on of the following local 
«bout 8 x 0 jn the City uOf (.Taigary, one-half of the cost thereof to be 

m 8 pr0perties In the location of each improvements, and one-half
rnp b' à any exemptions allowed by bylaw to be borne by the city at 

6 cost ari within ten days after the last publication hereof, a petition Is 
,, unlesS thp Council against the proposed work, signed by one-half of 
>nted tnd folders of the land fronting oil the street, alley, lane way. or 
reg'?tprein 0r whereon Said local improvement is proposed to be carried 

!^#t at least one-half the value of such lands, exclusive of im-
“epr8?-n

ih first published this 29th day of July. A.P. 1912.
Fdrhisn0tl
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3rd Ave. N.E.

M. MILLER.
City Clerk.

SEWERS.
FROM

15th St. E. to 16th ST. E.
.......... 10th Avc. to 13th Ave.
........... 1st Ave. to 2nd Ave
..........14th St. W. to 19th St. W
..........Boulevard to 3rd Ave. S.W.
..........9th Ave. N.E. to 10th Ave. N.E.

...........9th Ave. N.E. to 11th Ave. N.E.
..........16th Ave to 16th Ave.
..........14th Ave. to 16th Ave.
..........Roxboro Road to River.
..........Present Pipe to Victoria Road
..........5th Ave N.W. to 3rd Ave. S.W
..........Council Way to 34th Ave. •

............ 19th St. W to 24th St. W.

............17th Ave. to 18th Ave.

............28th Ave. to 30th Ave.

.............26th Ave. to 30th Ave.

............ 2nd Ave. S. W to 3rd Ave. S W,

............Alberta Ave to 6th St. E.

............ Present Sewer to 6th St K.

............ Ramsa> St. to Alexander St.

............ 17th Ave. to 6th St. E

............Ramsay St. to Alexander St.

............ 17th Ave. to 6th St. E.

............ 17th Ave. to Alberta Ave.

............ 17th Ave. to Alberta Ave.

............ Ramsay St. to McLeod Trail
... .Salisbury St. to Maeleod Trail.

............Constance Ave. to Maeleod Trail.

............ Boulevard to 1st Ave. N.W.

............ ,1.7th St. E. to ISth SL E.
1st St. W to Centre St.

...... 19th St. N.W. to La ne.

.............19th St. N.W. to La ne.

............ 1st St. W. to Centre St.

............ 6th St. E. to end of street
C26Ô-July 29-Aug. 5-!

consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 29th day of July. 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 23rd day 
of August. A.D. 1912, between the hours-' 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o'clock in the afternoon, at City Hall 
for voters in Wards 1-A and L-C: at FV, 
V. Shaw's store, 120SA 9th Avenue easti 
for voters in Wards 1 -B and 3-£; at A. 
R. Mr Ewan’s Drug Store. 16 th* Avenue 
N.W. f or voters in Wards 1 -D and 2 - D :: 
at 224 8th Avenue West for voters in1 

j Wards 2-A and 2-R; at Great West 
j Trading Co.’s store. Hillhurst. for voters 

in Ward 2-C; at Toole & Slingerland’s 
J store, corner 1st Street East and 12th 

Avenue, for voters In Wards 3-A and i
3- B: at A. C. Ross & Co.'s office. 203 
12th Avenue W est for voters in Ward
4- A ; and at Hall’s store, corner 8th . 
Street West and 17th Avenue for voters, 
in Wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day of 
July, A.D. 1912.

J. M .MILLER.
City Clerk.

(’260 July 29-31; Aug. 6-12

BYLAW NO. 1311
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

'■ raise the sum of $150,000 for the pur- 
! pose of granting aid to the Calgary 
j General. Hospital to erect an addition 
j thereto, and to issue debentures for 
j said sum and to provide for the assess

ment and collection of the sums nec
essary to pay said debentures.

WHEREAS the City is a trout to grant

NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby' given that 

under the First Part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statuses of Canada, 1906, 
known as "The Coampa n i ès '"Act," letters 
patent have been Issued by the auth
ority of His Royal Highness the Gov
ernor General in Council under the Seal 
of the Secretary of Sta-te of Canada, 
bearing date the 26th day of June. 1912, 
reincjbrporating Alfred Ernest Cross, of

ttib purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may seem calculat
ed „to directly or indirectly benefit the 
coifipariyand to use, exercise, develop, 
transfer or gr.ant licensee in respect of, 
or otherwise turn to account, the prop
erty. rights, interests or information so 
acquired: (q) To enter into any agree
ment with any provincial, municipal. I 
civic, or local authorities, that may'seem i 
conducive to the business of the com- | 
pany- and obtain from any such auth- j 
ority, rights, franchises, privileges or 
concessions which the company may j 
think it desirable to obtain and to car - {

^ ___________ ry out .exercise and comply with un y j
tne City of Calgary, in the Province j such arrangement, rights, franchises, | 
of Alberta, brewer, William Roper Hull, | privileges and concessions; (r) To eu- 
of the City of Oalgarv aforesaid, capl- j 1er into partnership or any agreement 
talist. The Honourable Francis Alex an- for sharing profits, union of interests, 
der Macnaghten of the Cttv of Calgary co-operation, joint Adventure, rcclpro- 
aforesald .imd of the 'City of Ottawa, cal concession or otherwise, with an^ 
In the province of Ontario, gentlemen.-1 person, firm or company carrying on or 
William Edward Cochmnc. of the City engaged in any business or transac- 
of Calgary aforesaid, and of the City t!<>n which the company is authorized 
of London. England, gentleman, and to engage in or cârry on, and to take or 
Alexander Herbert Eckford of High otherwise acquire shares and secuvitlea.| 
River, in the said Province of Alberta, | in any such company, and to pledge,, 
rancher, for the following purposes- “'’11 u"'a J 1
viz: —(aj To carry on the business of 
brexvere and maltsters in all its bran
ches : (b) To ca’ry on any business
ancillary to, or which can be carried 
on In connection with, the brewing and 
malting business, including, but nut 
limited to, that, of hop merchants and 
growers malt factors, coopers, bottlers, 
bottle makers, bottle stopper makers, 
potters, m a n u f a c t u r e. ns of and dealers

sell, hold, issue or reissue the same, 
with or without guarantee of .prin
cipal and interest, or otherwise to deal 
with or dispose of the same: (s) To ac
quire and take over as.a going concern, 
any business or operations now or here
after carried on by any person, firm or 
corporation engaged in or empowered 
to engage in any business within the 
powers of the company, and to pay for 
the same in whole or in part. in. cash.

HssarasHaiw
r VfllTM TO UTERFEK WITH

n
’ ASHINGTON, July 29—The right of Great Britain to 

participate in legislation for the control of the Panama 
canal was denied in the senate today by two advocates 

of the measure to give American coastwise shipping the pre
ference in canal tolls. Senators Bradley, of Kentucky, and 
Massey, of Nevada, contended not only that the United States 
had the right under the treaty to regulate its own affairs, but 
that the purchase of the canal zone removed the entire subject 
from international control.

W‘

1'»—^

Auction Sale
Under fhstTUWSns from the 

Claims Bepartment of the Cana
dian Pacific Hallway Co., we will 
sell at our sales rooms. 229 1th 
Axe W. on THURSDAY, AUG
UST 1st, at .2.30 p.m.. a large con
signment. consisting in part o'f— 

About SSO Backs of Cement- 
About 200 Sacks of Grain!
Iron. Implements, ,Groceries, 

Candy, Biscuits. Dry Goods. Fur
niture. Effects. Grain and numer
ous other lots.

Terms Cash.

McCailum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS

in aerated and mineral waters and oth- i OI w hollx or partly with shares, bonds, .

llfFlMSElKHEFETPO 

CEIIT DF THE WEALTH TBEY PROOUCE

-, . ., r~, , . T. , in aeraiea ana minerai waters anu uui- - *— • " -.................................
to the CalgaTy General Hospital to j er beverages and drinks wines and splr- debentures or other securities of th

1

[ A I

Bit, XXX NO. 1340
of thê City of Calgary to 

l cm rf f405.000 for the- pur-
building erecting, establishing 

P'liruning and augmenting the pre- 
water supply of the City and for 

, !! mutilation of a filter plant, sedi- 
I w :ani<s and enlarging of lin-

'YYards 2-A and 2-B : at Great West 
Trading Co.'s store. Hillhurst. for voters 
in Ward 2-C; at Toole & Slingerland’s 
store, borner 1st Street East and 12th 
Avenue, for voters in Wards 3-A and
3- B; at A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 203 
12th Avenue West for voters in Ward
4- A; and at Hall's store, corner 8th 
Street West and 17th Avenue for voters 
in Ward* 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day of 
July, A.D. 1912.

J. M MILLER.
City Clerk.

C260 July 29-31; Aug.' 5-12

BYLAW NO. 1351
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to

Sfo’Tservoir. etc., and to Issue de- 
for said sum and to provide 

*®.h. .l6C(»ssment and collection of the 
ÎL necessary to pay said debentures.
^HERF-AS the City is about to build.

»stablisb. construct and augment 
«resent water supply of the city 

A ,nAial a Filter Plant, sedimentation 
ft enlarge and complete lining of 
rJervoir. etc. and it is necessary to
y!$, b' way of loan on the credit of rajse the sum of $32,000, for the pur- 

mnty of Calgary, th* sum of $405.v00 posf. 0f purchasing a piece of land in 
toeay therefor: i south half of Section 1, Tp. 24 ; also

! ,Axi) WHEREAS 4tri* expedient that for purchasing land in south half of 
l ,Ve‘Eaid loan bear interest at the rate j section 27, or the north half of Section 
t J ^ per centum per annum, to be , 22, Tp. 24, in the City of Calgary for 
j Wjd half-yearly, and that the said put>lic Works purposes, and to issue de- 

J principal sum of $405.000 be paid at the ! bentures for said sum and to provide 
» Expiration of 30 years from the date for the assessment and collection of the 
■ - sums necessary to pay said debentures.

WHEREAS the City is about to pur
chase a piece of land in south half of 
Section 1. Tp. 24; also to purchase land 
in south half of Section 27 or north 

ANU* WHEREAS the amount of the half of section 22, Tp. 24. in the City of 
«is’.lng debt of the City of Calgary Calgary for Public Works purposes, and 

hroteid/' of debts due for current ex- jt js necessary to raise by way of loan 
*ns?« is the sum of $9.3 28,950. no in-] on the credit of the City of Calgary, the 

F&lment of principal or interest of gum 0f $32,0p0 to pay therefor:
.AND WHEREAS it is expedient that 

the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of per centum per annum, to be
paid half-yearly, and that the said prin
cipal sum of $32.000 be paid at the ex

J of this bylaw taking effect: 
jf asd WHEREAS the value of the
i piesbl» property in the City of ChI- 
I a- according to the last revised ae- 
I lewmer.t roll, is the sum of $1 11.598.135

K tlich is yet due 
1 ,^'D WHK1.GAS the respective am- 
|rants required to be raised annually 
" bl special rate during the currency of.

I the ?a:d debentures are (a) for paying 
the interest thereon $18,225, and (b) for 

! forming a sinking fund for payment of 
[ ; the debt created by the issue of the 

nii kbentures $7,221.18. 
ÿw therefore, the Council of the 

$ty of Calgary enacts as follows- 
1. Ushall and may be lawful f.or the 

.Domicil to raise the sum of $405.000 
'ij?lay of. a loan for purpose of build

ing, Erecting, establishing, constructing^ 
[ "lief augmenting'the present wâtèr sup- 

p of th> city and for the vnstallation* 
; ef Filter Plant, sedimentation tanks 
! IK enlarging of lining of reservoir.
I*

piration of 20 years from the date of 
this Bylaw -taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the la-st revised as
sessment roll, is the sum of $11 1,598.135 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
foMcil to raise the sum of $405.uuu existing debt of the City of Calgary 

riv of a loan for purpose of build- outside of debts due for current expen-
8es js^he. sum at $9J?,8.9^0. no inçtal- 
n\e_nt pf pripcipal or interest of which 
is yet due;

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 

_ bv special rate during the currency of 
, ,,That debentures be issued for. the j the debemAurcs/are (a) for paying

j.jaid yum of $405.000, to be payable at,| the interest thereon $1.440, and fb) for
m expiration of 30 years from the I forming a. sinking fund for payment of 

of this bylaw taking effect, said ! the debt created by the issue of said 
Whhires being for $100 e^ch, or any debentures $1,074.62
Wltiple thereof, not In all to exceed I Now, therefore, the Council of the
nh* aom of $405.000, and that coupons j City of Calgary enacts as follows:
tball be attached to said debentures fori l. it shall and may be lawful for the

half-yearly interest. on each de- 
j'btelures respectively at the rate of 4 ^ 

per cer. um. per' annum ir. the mean- 
tlme.

3. That the debentures shall be seal- 
[ d with the corporate seal and these 
| «hail be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 

if the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 

: Mined signatures of the Mayor and 
- Otrk of the said city, and shall be

pajable in Canadian currency at the | debentures being for $100 each, or an> 
îiolsrtns Rank at Calgary. I multiple thereof, not in all to exceed

1 That in addition to all other am- the sum of $32,000, and that coupons 
«unis there shall be levied and collect - shall be attached to said debentures for 

[ :'W in each year during the currency of | the half-yearly interest on each de- 
the said debentures, orr all the rateable i benture respectively at the rate of 4Vè 
property in the said city, by special \ per centum per annum in the meantime. 
ra,t or rates sufficient therefor, the , 3. That the debentures shall be sealed
bnount of $18.225 for paying the in-j with the corporate seal and these shall 
iirest on the said debentures and the ! be signed by the Mayor and Clerk of

Council to raise the sum of $32,000 by 
way of a loan for the purpose of pur
chasing a piece of land in south half of 
section I. Tp. 24; also to purchase land 
in south half of section 27 or the north 
half of section 22. Tp. 24, in the City 
of'Calgary, for Public AVorks purposes.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of $32.000 to be payable at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of this bylaw taking effect, said

iMant of $7,221.18 to form a sinking 
^ Lor payment of the debt created 
^ Ih? issue of the said debentures to 
^ Payable, levied and collectai at the 

time and in the same manner as 
other taxes are payable, levied and col- 
Wtêd by Ordinance, Statute or Bylaw 

»,the said Çity,
I' Thst this Bylaw shall come into 

Jm on the First day of September, 
AD. HI2.

That the votes Of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 

-. taken on ttye 23rd day of August, 
1 ' ’^2. between the hours of nine

1 iJtft ln forenoon and five o'clock 
ln n* aft-ernoon. at City Hall for voters

the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear. the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, rind shall be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
Molson’s Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property in the said City, by spe
cial rate or rates sufficient therefor, 
the amount of $1,440 for paying the 
interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $1.074.62 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures 
to be payable, levied and collected at 
the same time and in the same manner 
as other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance, Statute or By
law in the said City.

5. That this Bylaw shall come into

ards l-a and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw’*
, re; I208A 9th Ave. East for voters 

'Sards 1-B and 3-0; at A. R. Me- 
*,n8 Drug Store. 16th Avenue. N.W..

•voters in Wards !-r» 2-D; at
IVam^ Avenue West for voters in
Trait ‘ and 2-B; at Great West | effect on the First day of September, 
ir* store, Hillhurst, for vot- j A.D. 1912.
^ n w*rd 2-C; at Toole ■& Sllnger- j 6. That the Votes of the electors duly 
joj. 8 slor?. corner 1st Street East and i qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
tnd 3 b Ue for v°teve in Wards 3-6 be taken oir the 23rd day of August: 
j(| A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, j A.D. 1912. between the hours of nine

fTTarri j Avenue West for voters in l o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock
Street w " at * store, corner 8th j in the afternoon, at City Hall for voters
jfi ,'stand 17th Avenue for voters [ in Wards 1-A and 1-Ç: at R. V. Shaw’s

. ards 4-E;. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E. store. 12-08A 9th Ave. East for voters
fjc,r .31 M- Miller be Returning Of- in Wards 1-B and 3.-C; at A. R. Mc- 
Barn. °r sa'^ election, and that James Ewan’s Drug Store. 16th Avenue, N.W., 
tor \v be deputy Returning Officer t for voters in Wards 1-D and 2-D; at 
Rhiw ird Xo’ 1*A-C* and that R V. > 224 8th Avenue West for voters in 
Him , Deput>‘ Returning Officer for I Wards 2-A and 2-B: at Great West

erect an addition thereto, provided, 
however, that the Hospital Board shall 
before receipt of any money under this 
bylaw execute and register in the' Land- 
Titles Office of Calgary a first mort
gage on all the Hospital property for 
the said sum of $150,000 covenanting to 
repay same in twenty years with in
terest at six per cent, and it is neces
sary to raise by way of loan on the 
credit of the City of Calgary, tbe sum' 
of $150,000 to pay therefor;

AND WHEREAS it Is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of per centum per annum, to be
paid half-yearly, and that t^e said 
principal sum of $150,000 be paix! at the 
expiration of 30 years from tbe date 
of this Bj'law taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the value, of the 
rateable property in the C5ty of Cal
gary, according to the last : revised as
sessment roll, is the sum of ' $111,'598,135 

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current expen
ses is the sum of $9,128,950, no instal
ment of principal or interest of which 
is yet due :

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency, 
of the said debentures are (a) for pay
ing the interest thereon $6,750, and < b) 
for forming a sinking fund for payment 
of the debt created by tlxe issue of 
the said debentures $2,674.61.

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for 
the Council to raise the sum of $150,- 
000 by way of a loan for the purpose 
of granting aid to the/Calgary General 
Hospital to erect an addition thereto, 
provided, however, that the Hospital 
Board shall before the receipt of any 
money under this bylaw execute and 
register in the Land Titles Office of 
Calgary in favor of the City of Cal
gary a first mortgage, on all Hospital 
property for the said sum of $150.000 
covenanting to repay same in twenty 
years with interest at six per cent..

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of $3 50,000 to be payable at 
the expiration of 30 years from the date 
of this bylaw taking effect, said de
bentures being for_ $100 each, or any 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $150,000. and that coupons 
shall be attached to said debentures 
for the half-yearly interest on, each de
benture respectively at the rate of 4 % 
per centum per annum in the, mean
time.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the cor pit irate seal and these 
shall be 'signed by t h e % May.p^ .and the 
Clerk of the said CJlfy. and the coupons 
shall bear the lithpgraped or stamped 
or printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said. City, and «ball be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
.Molson’s Baj}ki afCalgary.-» •'■ :
. 4. That in addition to all other am
ounts there shall be .levied and collected 
in each year during? the currency of 
the said debentures, on all the rateable 
property tti the saitd City, by special 
rate or rates ‘sufficient therefor, the 
amount of $6.730 for paying the inter
est on the said debentures and the am
ount of $2.674.51 to form a sinking fund 
for payment of the debt created by the 
issue of the said debontufes to be pay
able, levied and collected* at the same 
time and in the same manner as other 
taxes are payable, levied and collected 
by Ordinance, Statute or Bylaw in the 
said City.

5. That this Bylaw shaV-come into ef
fect on the First day at September, 
A.D. 1912.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 23rd day of August, 
A.D. 1912, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon, at City Hall for voters 
in Ward* 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw’s 
store. 1208A 9th Ave. East for voters 
in Wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. Mc- 
Ewan’s Drug Store. 16th Avenue. N.W.. 
for voters in Wards L-D and 2-D; at 
224 8th Avenue West for voters in 
Wards 2-A and 2-B: at Great West 
Trading Co.’s store, Hillhurst, for vot
ers in Ward 2-C: at Toole & Sllnger- 
land’s store, corner 1st Street East and 
12th Avenue for voters in Wards 3-A 
and 3-B: at A. C. Ross & Co.’s office. 
203 12th Avenue West for voters in 
Ward 4-A; at Hall s store, corner 8th 
Street West and 17th Avenue for voters 
in Wards 4-B. 4-C. 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be Returning Of
ficer for said election, and that Tames 
Barnes be Deputy Returning OKcer 
for Ward No. 1 -A-C, and that R. V. 
Shaw be Deputy Returning Officer for 
Wards 1-B and 3-C: that J. N. Rankin 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Ward*
1- D and 2-D, that N. N. McPKedran be 
Deputy Returning Officer for Wards
2- A and 2-B: that G. W. Skene be Dep
uty Returning Officer, for Ward 2-C; 
that R. W. Betts be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Wards 3-A and 3-B; that A. 
C. Ross be Deputy Returning Officer 
-for Ward 4-A; that G. P. Ova ns be Dep
uty Returning Officer for Wards 4-B, 
4-C. 4-D and 4-E.

Done and passed in council, this..........
day of........................................................ A.D. 1912

President Tregillus of the Farmers’ Union Addresses a Large 
...eeting of the Titters of the Soil at 

Aldersyde

It merchants and Importers, licensed i companx , ft) To consolidate or amal- 
virtuallere, hotel keepers, heer-hoxise gnmate xxith any other company hax-ing 
keepers, proprietors and licensees, re.- objects similar in whole or In part to 
taurant keepers proprietors and lie-J those of the company; (u) To ralae and 
enures. Ice manufacturers, dealers - and assist In raising money for and to aid 
merchants; veast manufacturers and i by W of bonus, promise, endorsement,
dealers. box manufacturers: mill- i guarantee or otherwise any person or _____________________
wrights and wheelwrights and of gen- firm °r corporation with which the
era! produce, commission, brokerage ; company may have business relations. , 1,1 r 1 xn_\ larce meet-1 farmers’ organizations of the West
and airenrv'business which mat be In- ' hd to act as employee, agent or mana- Aldersy UC, JUl> JU. a iarj,c nircL , laimcrs urbanizations 01 on
cidental thereto- (c> To buv sell im- I of any such person, firm or corper- ; ing of farmers -from the surrounding were the foremost m reform m the 
port, export, receive, store, handle, “ion, and to guarantee the perform- 'district v(,as held here Saturday night.. of Canada. As the future
weigh and deal in grain seeds cereals | of contracts by any such person, | . Mr w 1 Trc- 111'e'd, sllUl wonderfill prospects for the

- 1 firm or corporation: (v) Notwlthsland- l ne bpeakerb were .ur. \\ . j. L ie i inhabitants of Canada, such a work
ing the provisions of section 44 of The !gillus, president of the united r arm- was -well worth the undertaking of
Companies Act, to use any of thea ers, and Mr. George Hoadlc>, M.1.1 ., I class of men in the community, 
shares, bonds, debentures or other sc- Qf Okotoks. ! The next speaker was Mr. George
curities or the funds of the company. The first speaker was Mr. Tregil- Hoadlcy, who took up Direct Lcgis- i
I n nttm ns cb nr ntiornnon onnu ro ann ! .. . , r . . i

farm, dairy, agricultarai, natural and 
other products of the farm, forest, sea 
and mine, goods, wares and merchand
ise, provisions and supplies; (d) To 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, 
construct, build, erect, own, equip, use. 
occupy, operate, maintain, improve, and 
control, sell, exchange, assign, convey, 
lease or otherwise dispose of; brewer
ies, hotels, elevators, warehouses, stor
es, dwelling houses and buildings of all 
kinds; flour, feed, grist, oatmeal, lin
seed, lumber and other mills, factories, 
manufactories, cold storage depots and 
plants, refrigerators .and other cars, 
workshops, engines, packing houses, 
abattoirs, stock-yards, coal, fuel, brick, 
timber and lumber yards, electrical 
"Works, offices, siding, tracks, spurs, 
wharves, Jetties, piers, docks, terminal* 
loading and shipping facilities, boats, 
ships, barges, lighters, tugs and such 
other plant, machinery, appliances and 
conveniences as may seem directly or 
Indirectly to advance the interests of 
the company and to contribute or oth
erwise assist in ■ the acquiring, build
ing, construction, erection, improve
ment, management, maintenance, oper
ation or control thereof ; (e) To pur
chase. lease or otherwise acquire, own, 
Improve, develop, sell, exchange, as
sign, convey, lease or otherwise dis
pose of farming, ranching, grazing, 
timber, mineral and -other lands, Water
falls, water privileges or concessions, 
and powers, rights and interests there
in; to build, construct, own, equip, op
erate, and control, mines, quarries, 
kilns, factories, foundries, furnaces, 
smelters, wood-working and other fac
tories, manufactories, irrigation works, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, viaducts, roads 
and bridges for the development of 
such lands and for the handling and 
preparing and rendering commercially 
valuable the various resources, products 
and by-products thereof ; (f) To issue 
certificates and warrants, negotiable or 
otherwise, to persons warehousing 
goods with the company, and to make 
advances or loans upon the security of 
such goods or otherwise ; (g) To make 
advances on any grain, merchandise, 
goods or chattels which may be stored 
with - the company- or in .the custody 
of or on any railway or vessel or ship 
in course of transit to or from the corm- 
pany or any' of the elevators, terminals, 
mills or warehouses thereof; (h) To 
purchase, sell, raise, feed, fatten, dis
pose of, and deal in cattle, sheep, hor

debentures or other securities of. or many tanners during a fine day, was also enlarged on the heavy fretght _ 
In any other company or corporation, I evidence of the interest they were] charges for traffic and transportation | - 
and to guarantee payment of the prln-. taking in tl|e betterment ot their ^generally, giving illustrations of in- a, 
cipal' and interest of the bonds, deebn- present conditions. He said that un- ; cessive charges, and then explained 
tures or dividends upon the shares of dcr the existing conditions farmers I in detail the working of the inter- 
any other company or corporation, and were only getting a small proportion ,urban lines, showing that that com- 
to promote any company or corpora- 10f the wealth they produced, less than j pany were trying to obtain rrghts to 
(ion having objects similar in whole or | pCr cent, and from as exhaustive j lay their tracks on a part of the road 
in par. to those of this company, and a stu(jy 0f the conditions as lie had j allowances of the province. This hebentures or other !ec^rntee°n^' any i been a.blC ‘° he could =°"lc to | ^id-saved them purchasing lands for

other-company or corporation to ex- "o Other conclusion than that the. themselves, but he considered this 
excise all the rights and powers of present economic conditions under only a small matter, as they could 
ownership thareof. including the vot- which we are living, were responsible ! acquire all the land they needed at a 
ing powers thereof; ( w) To pay the le- ; for this state of. affairs. Having to j cost of about $150 per mile. The 
gal and other expenses of and prelim- :pay approximately 50 per cent, more real reason of their doing this, he 
inary and incidental to,, the formation, |Qn transportation and communication | thought, was to escape being taxed, 
establishment and registration of the i tjiau it Would be necessary if the | as if tney laid th-cir tracks on the.

UNRESERVED AUCTION 
SALE

At our Bales Rooms, 229 Eighth 
Avenue West, on A

WEDNESDAY. JULY 31
At 2.30 P.M.

Two ranges, gas stove, dress
ers, stands. 2 sideboards, mission 
oak buffet, lounge, brass bed. 
iron beds, springs and mattress
es. carpets, rugs, caae chaire, 
oak dining chairs, extension ta
ble. 2 parlor suites, jardiniere 
stands, silverware, china, glass
ware, oak :- ideboard, grama- 
phone, kitchen tables, cots and 
mattresses, dressers, stands, 
wardrobe, 2 pianos, linoleum, 
carpets, hearth rugs, rubber 
mats, pillows, blankets, sheen, 
towels, curtains, etc.

Terms Cash
McCAULUM & CO.

, Auctioneers

company either wholly or partly in

of the capital stock of the company 
or of the bonds, debentures and -securi
ties thereof, with the approval of the 
shareholders of the company; (x. Upon 
any issue of shares, bond's," debentures 
or other securities of the company to

necessary it the |as it they laid their tracks on the 
„, . . ... . , transportation and communication, public highway which is owned by
and allotment "0”^ paid-up shires companies were capitalized at their] the province, they could not be tax-

actual value, having to pay a big tn- j cd. lie was most anxious that the 
bute to monopoly through our pro- j farmers of the district should look in
fective tariffs, having to pay a big | to this matter ver) carefully, as he 
tribute also on the monopoly of lands I held very strongly that the road al
and of natural resources, it would be1 lowanecs at the present time were 
impossible for the farmers to live at j none too wide for the traffic and it 

employ brokers, commission agents all if they were not fortunate enough 126 ft. was taken, leaving only 40 ft. a
an underwriters and to provide for jn this West to be cultivating virgin i number of accidents would be the rc-
the remuneration of stioh persona or -i , • , • r ,, £ £ ..... , 1 - - --nv soil which is full of fertility and oficn> othei persons rendering services of j. t , . • * u
any kind to the company bv pavment the hlZhtst possible productivity. He 
In cash, or by the issue of shares, de- pointed out that the farmers were 
bentures or other securities of’ the | working along the only lines possible 
company, or by granting of options to .to cope with combination, and that 
take the same, or in any other manner | was through co-operation, and he was 
allowed by law, with the approval : glad to say that the farmers are mak- 
thereof by the shareholders of the com- ' ing good headway, and if they would

McCailum & Co.
Will held the following sale* 
during this week :

suit and a great deal of in con v cm 
ence. Mr. Hoadley pointed out the 
fact that although farmers were the 
most numerous class in the com
munity, they had only four represen
tatives in the local house, less than 
10 per cent, of the number in the 
house, and he pointed oüt that if they

company in such manner as the dimov J ^ rec" way of reform by holding togethertors may from time, to time determine• - - & &

t J °» _m?ne^s °/, thc only realize what was possible in the wanted affairs so important to then
to receive proper attention, it was 
clearly their duty to see that a larger 
representation was in the house.

A lengthy discussion was entered 
into at the close of Mr. Hoadlcy's 
address, and a strong resolution pass-, 
ed condemning the laying of into

(z) To provide for the welfare of per 
sons In the employment of the com 
pany, or formerly engaged in any busi

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31 — At
Sales Room*, #rt 2.&0 p.m. 
Household furniture. Special 
consignment of cutlery.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 — At
Sales Rooms, at 2.30 p.m. 
Unclaimed freight for the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — At
2.30, at Sales Rooms. House
hold furniture and effects.

and getting every farmer in the dis- 
tict to become a member of the as-

_____ __ sociation, the conditions which are
ness acquired by the company, and the now so oppressive, making economic 
wivesfi widows and families of such slaves of «bofeht farmers and laboring 
persons, by grants of money, pensions, classes, wcmltf ':soon be matters of 
insurance and other payments, and by history only. He then briefly out-1 urban lines on public thoroughfares 
subscribing or providing towards plac- t lined wh&t had been accomplished by ! in the district of Aldersyde, which

TU* °n and vecreatl°n, and the United Farmers of Alberta and I was unanimously carried, hospitals, Dispensaries, m-'-dlcal and • . • -, ■- . - r , r ,, , •nth«r ™ o,v/i .v ■ -, sister organizations of the prairie pro- A few remarks from thc chairman,other attendance, and other assistance, , , , , K 1 x,
as the. company shall think fit andtoivmCes and exhorted everyone pres-, Mr. Thorn, brought the meeting* 
form, subscribe for and otherwise a id |erlt to do, all they could, even at | which was considered a very success^
benevolent, religious, scientific or oth-

ïï* «-B and' 3-C that J. X. Rankin Trading Co.'s store. Hillhurst. for vot-, nD,l>uty Returning Officer for Wards ! ers In Ward 2-C: at Toole * Slinger-

bSi" N'N'

It, p* 1 , A that G. P. Ov 
U "'Jur"in<r Officer for 

a"i 4-k.'lion e and passed tn council, this.

MePhedrati be i land's store, corner 1st Street East and 
lii /'Mrn,"f Officer for Wards i 12th Avenue for voters in Wards "-A 
«r r , R: ,hat G. W. Skene be Oep-1 and 3-B; at A. C. Ross * Co.'s office. 
jT Returning Officer for Ward 2-C; ! 203 12th Avenue West for voters In 
tfflc, R°Us be Deputy Returning 1 Ward 4-A: at Hall's store, corner Sth 
r R„Aor " irds 3-A and 3-B; that A. ] Street West and 17th Avenue for voters 

h“ Deputy Returning Officer in Wards 4-B. 4-C. 4-D and 4-E.
II, Rar'1 4-A: that G. P. Oram be Dep- I 7. That J. If. Miller be Returning Of- 

Wards 4-B. | fleer for said election, and that .lames 
Barnes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1 -A-C, and that R. V. 
Shaw be Deputy Returning Officer for 
Wards 1-B and 3-C; that J. N. Rankin 
be Deputy Returning Officer for Wards 
1-D and 2-D; that N N. McPhedran be 

Clerk. i Deputy Returning Officer for Wards
*1Tl( g T„ ___ ________ | 2-A and 2-B; that G. W. Skene be Dep-

■ itvH.VwY'E< TOR* OF THE uty Returning Offtceri for Ward 2-C; 
1 OF ' tii^ ft. W. Bella be Deputy Returning

Officer for Wards 3-A and 3-B; that A. 
C. Rose be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward 4-A; that G. P. Ovans be Dep
uty Returning Officer for Wards 4-B, 
4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Done and passed in council, this..........
day of........................................................ A.D. 1912

. A.D. 1912

The
1TV OF CALGARY

bove ls a true copy of a pro-
c°nB!rU1 *aw whlch will be taken into 

!'lne vr traî*on by the Council after be- 
(i»gt °n by the electors, and is
A.D, ?q,b,lshed thi8 29th day of July,

: thertrU The v°tes of the electors 
!, of 1 i be taken on the 23rd day
I of nlnaU?î tAD‘.1912’ between the hours
II o’clock ? c ock- in the forenoon and five
: for Vnt thp afternoon, at City Hall 
IV *" Ward, 1-A and 1-C; at R.
| (or vr,t0 ^ store' i 20S.X 9th Avenue east
t ln w«rds 1-B and 3-C; at A.

I K.W an 8 Store. 16th Avenue
r voter* in Wards-1-D and 2-D;

York
e ^ Sth Avenulie Weat for voter*

Mayo i.

Clerk.

NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF CALOARY

The above Is a true copy of a pro
posed bylaw which will be t^ken into Judge.

Clerk.
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

cifY QF CALGARY
The above Is a true copy of a pro

posed bylaw which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this, 29th day of Jul>.
A.D. 1912. The votes of the Hectors 
thereon will be taken on the 23rd day j 8tan_ own,

ses, goats ac swihe and to agree -objects-which shall
others for - hire to feed or fatten arryr W’ - •ïï'P/lî *§v oLhef claims to
cattle shéiepP"horses, goats or swine bfe 
longing td 'sùfth others; (i) To buy, or 
otherwisfe’* âb"dtiîrëi‘ Improve, developj" '
Irrigate, prepare,for settlement, or oth
erwise de«N xViW land, or - any interest 
therein, and to aid and assist by way of 
bonuses, àdvaYicès of money or other
wise wti.h or without security settlers 
and Intending settlers upon any lands 
whether belonging to. or sold by the 
company or otherwise ; (j) To acquire, 
by lease, purchase or otherwise, water 
privilèges or concessions, water and 
other powers, and to utilise and develop 
the same for the purposes of irriga
tion, and for the generation and pro
duction of electric, steam, pneumatic, 
hydraulic or other power or force; and 
to construct or acquire by lease, pur
chase or otherwise, and to opèrate and 
maintain undertakings, plant, machin
ery, works and appliances for the pur
poses zt irrigation and for the genera
tion or production of steam' electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power 
or force, for any purposes for which the 
same may be used ; and to contract with 
any company, or person upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon, to con
nect the company’s conduits, works and 
appliances with those of any such com
pany or person; Lk) To acquire by lease, 
purchase, or otherwise, steam, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power or 
force, and to use. sell, lease or other
wise dispose of the. same and of all 
power and force produced by the com
pany and generally to provide, pur
chase, lease or otherwise acquire, and 
to construct, lay down, erect, estab
lish. operate, maintain and carry out all 
necessary works, reservoirs, stations, 
engines, machinery, plant, cables, wires, 
works, lines, generators, occumulators, 
lamps, meters, mains, transformers and 
apparatus connected with the genera
tion, accumulation, distribution, trans
mission, supply, use and employment of 
electricity, oil or gas and to generate, 
accumulate and distribute gas, oil or 
electricity for the supply of light, heat 
and motive power and for industrial 
and ether purposes, and to undertake 
and to enter into contracts and agree
ments for the lighting of cities, towns, 
streets, buildings and other places, and 
the supply of light, heat and motive 
power for any or all public or private 
purposes. Provided always that the 
rights and privileges hereby conferred 
upon the company to generate energy 
for light, heat and power by electricity 
oil or gas (natural or otherwise) when 
exercised outside of the property of
the company shaJl be^ubject to pt'ovlr:-, r„trlct ,hg r, of th, c
clal, municipal or other local laws and The operatJOII! of the compan>. “ c 
regulations in that behalf. (1) To in- it,,. .

/or -Jfcitf Vy the Company by 

reason of the lo_ç.%lltîLJDf its operations 
3V?, sell, or dis

pose of the undertaking o> the com- 
or .any. part thereof for such con

sideration as the company, may think 
f'i^-.and in particular, either for cash 
pr Tor shares, bonds, debentures or se- 
cu{I,ties of any other company having 
objects, altogether or in part similar* 
to those of this company, oç partly for 
cash or partly for such shares, bonds, 
debentures or securities; (hb) To dis
tribute in specie or otherwise as may 
be resolved any real or personal prop
erty or assets of the company among 
its members, and particularly the 
shares, bonds, debentures or other se
curities of any other company formed 
to take over the whole or any part of 
the assets or liabilities‘of the company; 
(cc) To establish agencies and Franch
es and to regulate and discontinue the 
same and to procure the company to 
be licensed, registered or otherwise ie- 
cognized in any foreign country and to 
designate any person therein as attor
ney or representative of the company 
with power to represent the company 
in all matters according to the laws of 
such foreign country and to accept, ser
vice for and on behalf of the company 
of any process or suit; (dd) The busi
ness or purpose of the company Is from 
time to time to do and one or more of 
the acts and things herein set forth, 
either as principals, factors, trustees 
or agents, and generally to carry on 
any business, whether organized or 
otherwise which may seem to the com
pany capable of being conveniently or 
profitably carried on in connection 
with the above, or calculated directly 
or indirectly to enhance the value and 
render profitable any of the properties 
cr rights of the company and to do all 
and everything necessary, suitable and 
convenient or proper for the accom
plishment of any of the purposes or 
the attainment of any one or more of 
the objects herein enumerated or inci
dental to the powers herein named, or 
whicÇ, .shall appear at any time to be 
conducive or expedient for the pro
tection or benefit of (he company. And 
it is hereby declared that in the inter
pretation of this clause the meaning of 
any of the objects of the company 
shall not be restricted by reference to 
or inference from any other object or 
the name of the company or by the 
Juxtaposition of two or more objects, 
and that in the event of any ambigui
ty. this clause shall be construed in 
such manner as to widen and not to

some sacrifice, as he considered thc ful one, to a close.

Calgary live Stock 
Auctioi Market

All kind* of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 2962.
House Phono 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

w INN] PEG, July 2<).—This year thc West has decided to ask 
for 57.500 harvest hands against 46.500 in 1911. The de
cision was arrived at this morning when representatives- 

from the prairie provinces, the three local railroads and the im
migration commissioner, met together at the C.P.R. offices and dis
cussed the matter fully. In order to get this quantity of extra labor, 
the railroad companies agreed to advertise in the jlast for 50.000 
harvesters and also to make known the fact that cutting would start 
between August to and 15 and be general about August 20.

AS A SERMON FOR YOUNG 
MEN

Description of Stormy Domestic Re
lations Caused Hilarity- in Court

(From Chicago Inter-Ocean) 
Young men in Judge . Gemmill’s 

Court of Domestic Relations who had 
not already embarked on the uncertain 
sea of matrimony were recently, given 
a warning of its treacherousnesa by one 
who had found the sailing rough. Those 
within hearing, however, instead of ap
preciating the lesson, refused to take it 
seriously, so that the dignity of the 
court was an the verge of being ruf
fled.

BEE CULTURE A
WOMAN’S FAD:

Pin Money Can be Made by Keeping 
a Swarm

Room No. 7 RoM Bloc!
P. O. Box 144?

Many a country woman who has 
more spare time than cash and who 
has tried, by delusive home work, to 
add to er income has never given a 
thought to the little busy bee as an 
aid to fortune

Y et millions of pru.ids of honey 
might he gathered «/very >*ar if <»nV 
women 100k up bcecraV. m earnest.

The Dread of Stings
In America they have done so, on

of August. A.D. 1912. between the hours 
of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon, at City Hall 
for voters in AVards 1-A and 1-C; at R. 
V. Shaw’s store, 120FA 9th avenue east 
for.voters in AVarda 1-B and 3-C, at A. 
R. McEwan’e Drug Store, 16th Avenue 
N.W. for voters in Wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 Sth Avenue West for voters in 
Wards 2-A and 2-B; at Great West 
Trading Co.’s store. Hillhurst. f(f voters 
in Ward 2-C; at Toole & Slingerland’s 
store, corner 1st Street East and 12th 
Avenue, for voters in Wards 3-A and
3- B; at A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 203 
12th Avenue West for voters in Ward
4- A; and at Hall’s store, corner 8th 
Street West and 17th Avenue .for voters 
in Wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day of 
July, A.D. 1912.

J. M MILLER,
City Clerk.

C260 July 29-31 ; Aug. 5-12 "

. ^ . carried on throughout the Dominion ofequip, maintain and operate C(Lnada and ,lsewhrre bv thc °!{
telephone lines in connection with the ..,.al . Brrwlng. Hnd .Maltl ™0m
business or the company; (m) To sink Limited." with a capital stock™?
oil, gas or water wel . and shafts and [wo mllllon dollars, divided Into 20 000 
make, hutld. construct, erect, lay down „haves of one hmidred dollar, each and 
and maintain reservoirs, dams, culverts. rhlef plare of buslnc«s of the said
main and other pipes and appliances. company to be at the c|tv of Cal ^ 
and to execute and do all other works ,n the Province of Albaria. 
and things necessary or convenient for Dated at the offlce of the Secret 
obtaining, storing, .ell ng, dehvermg f state of Canada, this 10th day of

July, 1912.
THOMAS MULVEY, 

Under-Secretary of State. 
LI36 July 24-26-29-31

Merciful.

Mrs, Benham—“ Do you remember 
that I gave you no decided answer the 
first time you proposed?” Benjiam— 

I remember you sv«oended ecnience.”

measuring and distributing oil, gas or 
water for the creation, maintenance or 
development or hydraulic, electrical or 
other mechanical power or for domes
tic or any other purposes whatever; (n)
To enter into contracts for, construct, 
execute, own and carry on all descrip
tions of works and to carry on the bus
iness of a general construction company 
and contractor; (o) To purchase or oth
erwise acquire any formulae, recipes, 
processes, letters patent, trade marks, 
trade' names or copyrights relating to 
the products of the Company, or any 
other rights or interests in the same or 
in the mode of manufacturing or sell
ing the same; (p) To apply for, pur
chase or otherwise acquire any patent 
rights, grants, licenses, leases, conces- ! Economy
sions and the like, conferring any ex- „ _ ... .
elusive or non-excluaive or limited Tommy, dkl you wash your hand* 
right to use any secret or other Infor» I ^fai» morning ! I washed one of 
mation as to any invention which may i them, mother. Tlv* ',*>,pr didn’t ne*d 
seef capable of being used for any of it.”—Life.

Short Route.
“I say, friend,” said the motorist in 

the village centre, ‘‘can you tell me 
the shortest way to get to your town 
lockup?”

"Yes. stranger; just run your ma
chine right fast up to wliar Constable 
Si Perkins is a-standin’ with his muz
zle loader t’other side o’ th’. thank-ye- 
marm, an’ he’ll take ye right thar!”

Earl Conley, 328 East Fifty-sixth :a scale in keeping with all the other 
street, was the tutor In matrimony. He j b.‘K thlnes of that resourceful land. | 
tried to “show up” his wife before them , School teachers, shop assistants and 
all. and confided to the judge that he j women of wealth and fashion have j 
did it solely for their benefit. forsaken all tor the fascination of the;

.. , vf ... . , apiarv, and now reckon their culomes |*T can t go through life without you, , , ' . j , .. , ,Tr n ^ „ ; by hundreds and their honey harvestHazel, Conley said in an appealing . J \
tone to bis wife, as he tried to put. his j in °’15'
arms around h-er. Mrs. Conley pushed | LI here is, of cours;, ihe one great j

drawback first to be thought of by
ninety-nine women of a hundred and

of

the arms away.
“I guess you'll have to,” she. said ; . - . , , ,
... - last to be overcome--;hc dreadcoldly. 1 ç •
•'When she left me. judge." contin- j ”u 

ud Conly, ”1 nearly had brain fever.” j If bees'were as defenseless as but- 
"You had it before that,” said his ! terflies apiaries would be a? common 

wife j as poultry runs.
“I appealed to my wife to come back I The woman who shudders at a sjiid- 

to me I was writing an appeal when I er and shrieks at a mouse had bet- 
I was arrested,” said Conley, putting j « er not adventure her feeble nerves 
his hand to his heart and looking long- | into bee-keeping.
ngly at his wife She displayed one 

of the "appeals.” It wbjs 34 pages 
long.

Besides charging her husband with 
inordinate affection, Mrs. Conley de
clared that he had bought her a wed
ding ring on the installment plan and 
that $5 still remained unpaid. After 
a last appeal to his wif.e Conley made 
a dramatic stand.

^Shall wc say go-odhy, Hazel?” he 
risked. But Mrs. Conley denied him 
even this request-

When she had gone Conley told the 
court that he had spoken loudly in or
der that the young men in the room 
might know' how faithless 
could be.

"That was very thoughtful of you." 
said the judge.

yThe Strike-Outs
This thought the strike-out's life em

bitters,
The c-heers go to th? heavy hitters,
And laurels few will ever those own 
Who only rtee to «wat the ozone.

An advance in the price of coal oil 
is threatened, but we doubt if it will 

'ever be too expensize f-'* Bridget to 
start the fire with.

Three Infallible "C’s"
But'with the three infallible “C’s.” 

coolness, courage and confidence, the 
novice will vet few stints and will be 
comforted by the knowledge that for
mic acid is an excellent cure for rhcli
mat ism.

It is astonishing how soon the fear 
of stings is overcome after one or two 
practical lessons.

It is best to begin with one hive 
only. Sometimes a beginning is made 
with driven bees obtained for a song 
in autumn and fed up to survive the 
winter, but some knowledge and skill 

woman arc necessary to do this successfully.
Bees Help Fruit

Many women who do not need to 
imake money by their bees wmuld find
'tnJpncp nlppcitrp in opn/linintense pleasure in sending dainty 
section or jars of pure honey to their 
friends, with considerable saving in 
the cost of Christmas gifts.

Besides the honey harvest there is 
the still greater gain of increased fruit 
crops wherever thc bees have “foot
ed it lightly” over the blossoms.

A prime advantage of bee-keeping is 
that it take much less work and time 
than any other sort of "farming.”

When the bees are tucked up snug

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale!
Central Horse Repository

Two doors from Centre Street, 
on Sixth Ave. Eeet

Friday, Aug. 2
At 2 O’Clock Sharp

50 HEAD OF BROKE HORSES 
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etce

Instructed by Mr. L. Hender
son, Letcher. Dakota, I will sell 
the undermentioned :

Well matched teams of maree 
and geldings. 3 to 8 years old; 
single delivery horses, democrat 
teams, single driving and saddle 
horses, etc.

Also 2 good wagons, buggies, 
democrats, 3 sets heavy harness, 
democrat harness, etc.

The above horses are a good 
bunch, of Clyde and Percheron 
breeding, and are to be soQd ab
solutely without reserve.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth Avenu, East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

in late autumn till well on in spring 
nothing whatever need be done, if 
sufficient food is left.

—New York Telegram

The way a woman gets at the truth 
of her husband's excuses for not com
ing home is to guess It from the thing» 
he didn't mention.

»
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%
Jamieson & Hamer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

SNAPS
IN WEST1 MOUNT PLEASANT

Block 4, Lots 27 and 28—#1200 
pair.

Block 8, Lots 35tand 36—#1150

Blopk 14, Lots 17 and IS—#1050 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 19 and 20—#1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 89 and 40—#1000

Block 21, Lots 34 to 37—# 450

Block 35, Lots 3 and 4—# 900 
pair.

Block 35, Lots land 2—#1000 
pair.

Block 36, Lots 21 and 22—# 825 
pair.

Block 37, Lots land 4—#1700 
en block.

ALL ON GOOD TERMS

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teole, Peet k Ce.
Real Estate end Flnalelal Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467

—X

Investors
If you are interested in 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, It will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Veneilyea k Ce
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

R>r Sale.

r oV
Phone 1465

127-5® Cast.

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. & 
Centre Street

Crescent Height» Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Centre Street
One business lot half block 

from Main street, Crescent 
Heights ; $1500 ; 1-3 cash.

Established 1W4 
EUREKA 

1 REAL 

estate 

CO.

J. B. Marsh G. L. Brookbank

Wednesday
Bargains

Gall at Office
WESELLEVERY 

DAY
50 feet on 8th Avenue 

West; price $250 per 
front foot; terms.

Eureka teal Estate Ci.
111A Eighth Art West 

Opp. Ashdown’s Phone 3322

For Sale or 
Exchange

300 Acres of choice land, 143 
acres ready for the mower. Good 
farm buildings, plenty of water, 
well fenced. Adjoining a small 
village. Railway line surveyed 
through the place. Only 18 miles 
from Calgary.

BUNGALOW
Six rooms. Will accept email 

payment down, balance like rent. 
A chance for a nice home.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange. 

Phone 6477

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens
fronting on 17th 'Ave
nue West ; price ' 3500 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in ô and 12 months.

40 Acres in

West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1 3 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
48*60 Elms Block. Phone b,36

When buying Insurance, 
first see what you can get in 
your home city. It’s quite 
as satisfactory to know the 
people you do your insur
ance with as in any other 
line. Place your insurance 
at home and you wrill be well 
treated.

Ontario Fire insurance
Compaiy

Rooms 205-210 Grain Exchange 
Phone 6477

PHONE 3180

Jehi T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lincham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
-SNAP-
Block 17, lots 33, 34. 35 

r:d 36 ; $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 
.iiaq.ee 3,'6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near- 
•>g completion. Cars should 
to running within a few 
weeks.

Farm Lands !
Is Our Specialty

160 acres, 1 1-2 miles from R.R. 
with 60 acres under cultivation, 
small house, all fenced, all A1 
wheat land; price $22 per acre 
an terms This Is a genuine snap.

800 acres of well . improved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.R., 1 mile from school, all 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite: 308 Leeson A Llneham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

P* a i Tct fvri
Kt AL L~-> 3 A I

E D BENSONsC0
Investments

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6156

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots intact, in Bow View, facing 
oh to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

PUCKW^RTkf 

eil M c LEAN 
‘©9-s““ AVt E.A»t

L?°Ne.S

A Few Snaps
Crescent Heights, 1 î»0xÎ65 foot 

lot, on water and sewer, in 
block 9, for $1350; 1-3, 3, 
6 and 9 months.-

Balmoral, 2 lots in block 27, fac
ing south, on water and sewer, 
for $425 each ; 1-3, 4, 8 and 12 
months.

Regal Terrace—New 6-room fully 
modern house for $4200. 
easy terms.
I «nake a specialty of the North 

Hill property. See me and make 
money.

BRIDGELAND — In Block 119, 
lot 40x110 feet, facing east, six- 
roomed house. Would rent for 
$35 a month. Cottage on rear 
of lot, 4 rooms, rented at $14 
a month.

ELBOW PARK—Three magnifi
cent bungalows, well decorated 
with electric light fixtures.

16TH AVE. W.—rln Block 115, 
6-roomçd lypyse, facing south. 
Price $4850'.

ELBOW PARK—Lots in Block 5. 
$950 each/ Good terms.

HOUSE IN MOUNT ROYAL, on
20th Ave. West, fully modern, 
S rooms, facing south. Price 
$13000. Terms arranged.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

Telephone 363a
Room 45> Eima Block

South West 
SNAP

125 feet on sewer and wa
ter only $1500 ; 1-4 cash, 
balance 4, 8, 12 months.

3 houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

212 Eighth Av» E. Phone 1778

Altadore
Pair of lots in Block 

10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for .terms.

HOUSES
If lobking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Missiou.

MorfittLangâCo

Acre Block 
In Hatnbîè

Close to Victoria S
$900; easy terms.

Square'

"4 lots in Alliance . 
a!, close to Car Shop Ç)/ 
at your own price and $

i hese r:usr b

Pppne 3511
71-74 McDougall Block

BASEMENT TO RENT

J.W. O'Brien
Rooms S and 4 Crown Building, 

706 1st St. Blast. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. Eeet, in Block 
19, 112 x 160 ft., on corner, Plan 
A3. Price #6100; |1600 han
dies, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price #3000: 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave, E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 56; house and barn on 
property. Price #21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos-

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price #4200 
and #4000. Terms very easy.

Basement to rent in mod
ern block on Eighth Avenue, 
between First and Second 
Streets West. Rent, $30
per month.

Apply to

GraveleyiO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loins, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

WEST? MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
comer in Block 8, one 
third cash; bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal,, 6 
and 12 mont^ud

David Andérson 
& Company

Room 1» Armstrong Blrck. 
Phone 1817 Open Evenings

We do the beet for ourselves by 
doing the beet for others

We Can Show You
The best 8-roomed fully modern 
houee, seven minutes’ walk from 
post office, steam heated, fit
tings the best that can be had. 
Architect’s valuation, $10,000; 
will sacrifice at #6000. This 
home should be seen to be ap
preciated. Terms third cash, 
balance arranged.

We Went Listings in Hyde Park, 
Prospect Place and Pasadena

Tomlinson & Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phone» 6805 and 6982

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floor®. This 
is the beet finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

-’• '«*7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
. il •> Garden Crescent ; four bed 
ro< ms, den and fireplace.

$6P‘>0 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good term®.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona He4ghts. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lot® will go to $200 each as 
soon as th-e University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrlck, Killarney and 
Glengarry #

$4600 buys 60 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents .
The J. A. Macphee Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and -Liability 

Insurance
608 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

mom
2036

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

3 STORES TO RENT
Situated in good locality. Here 

is a good opportunity for a dry 
goods store, butcher’s store, and 
confectionery store.

We have also 6 modern houses 
to rent from $25.00 to $35.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see us. or ring up 2036 or 3089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three up to date modern 

houses, one block from car line.
Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tukedo Park—Two lots. Block 

42—:Price $375 each. Quarter 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxedo Park—Two lots, Block 
64—Price $375 each.. A third 
cash; balance 6, 12. 18 months.

Regal Terra*®—Two lots, block 
53—Price $600 each. One-half 
cash; balancé $, 6 and 9

Westmount
An excellent corner in 

block 22, for $1.575, on 
terms.

Money To Loan
On business, residential 

and farm property.

Agents For
The,,British and Canadian 

Underwriters, of N'orwich, 
England.

J. Harry Alexander
Real F_state, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave. Entrance to G.ain Ex

change.
Phone 1S78. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

For Quick Returns 
Advertise in The 
Morning Albertan

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture» 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Intérior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save ^noney by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

SNAP!
8UNNY8IDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunny si de; price $1, 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch', fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Splaie & Co.
Phone 1835, P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and iaio Ninth Avenue E.

DO YOU WANT

C HEAP

LUMBER
Fifty-two Yards In Alberta— 7 we 

Yards in Calgary
Few people appreciate that 

there Is quality In lumber the 
same as there is In tea, or In 
paint or in most other articles. 
Cheap CXill lumber or green lum
ber in better grades will build a 
house that when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building in our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable td live in.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quàllty, and 
owtnv to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est in Western Canada.

Before building inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that, quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. If 
.your contractor obtains his lum
ber frdtn us it is a sign that he 
is a particular man and demands 
the "bear of everything;

Crewe Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

Phone 1106 West End Yard.
Phone 2646 Main Yard
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory x
Phone 1863 Head Office.

Best Buy in

Block 3—A lot and a 
half in this beautiful 
block at $1000 per lot 
cash/

RUSTLE

LIST WITH US!

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868

Grand Union
Hotel

9th Avenue East Calgary. 

Under New Management. 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

Thompson & mim
Proprietors.

Rctes $200 Per Day. American 
Plan

MONEY TO LOAN

ESTATES MANAGED 

RENTS COLLECTED

OLDFIELD. KIRFY &
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Big. Ph. 3192

Auction Sale
OF

City Lots
At Calgary Sales Repository 

THURSDAY, August 1st

f At 2.30 p. m,
Under instructions from Mr. 

Kalmet, Vancouver, we will offer 
by public auction two lots, 25 by 
140 feet each, numbers 2"8 and 29, 
block 64, section 15, situated on 
14th Avenue East, between 5th 
and 9th streets, 1-2 block from 
street car, 2 block from C. P. R. 
roundhouse- Thi® is a very de
sirable "property and will prove 
a moneymaker for some.one. 
Tertps cash. .,

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER 

Phone 6347

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”

EUROPEAN PLAN

AN ÔSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Elbow Park.
4_ large corner lots near 
nv*lV a snap at Si 000 
each. Terms.

North Balmoral 
4 corner lots, Block 2 

overlooking T u xedo 
Park for $265 each’ 
terms.

2 corner lots, Block‘d 
for $425; terms. 

Farms
We want listings of 

good farm lauds. We 
have good Calgary prop, 
ertv to trade on farm
lands.

LA.Bowes &Co
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

jLegg&Saunc
40 Cadogan Blk. Telephone 3883

A Bargain

CUFF
Block 18, 6 choice lots.

Terms

Brentnail&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

North Bronx, 4 lots, block t, 
$225 eaçh.

We have 40 lots in the 
Bronx for sale.

SOUTH CALGARY
Block 40, 2 lots, $500 each 
Block 12, 2 lots, $500 each 
Block 6, 2 lots, $300, all 

cash.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS 
Block ji>, 2 lots: $750 pair. 

Phone your listings.

The X. L 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

- - —...... . r.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1. Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash ; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash ; balance 3, 6 and 9 
month®. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 3(f—#600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —-$1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The United Agencies IN.
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

Retail Records
It has been proven by 

the experience of êx- 
perts that the average 
retailer has about one- 
fourth the amount of 
figures about his busi
ness that he must have 
in order to manage it 
with the greatest effi
ciency.

We can show you 
how you can get the 
other three-fourths for 
seven to ten cents a 
day.

Telephone us.
Burroughs Adding Machine 

Co,
C. W. Higgins", Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour Hast Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SFRINDWELL PARK

Terms.

North W est Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

Second St. East 
City Hrll Phene 6221

Business Corner
on

eàr line, 60 x 112 on 14th 
St W. $4500; 1-4 cash 
balance 3,6, 9.

Bring us your listings

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 6144.

8. V. Stewart
Reem 12. Burns Bi##k 

P. O. Bex 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira
ble lots In Bonnybrook close to
car line.

4 fine- level lots In South Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An S roomed new modern 
residence in Sunnyslde. steam 
heat, laundry tuba, etc., close to 
car line. Price $5500. Terms

Modern house on car line In 
subdivision. East of El

bow. ' Price $6500. Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west
Price $6000 Terms

Lots 1 and 2, block 3. Elboya,
a splendid corner on main b >vle- 
vard. Price $4509; easy terms.

r "" "'" 1 -v
Day and Night Capa.

Ph »ne 3788. 611 Centra Street

GRAHAM ft BUSCOMBE
Leading and Progressiva 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL embalmers.

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

Bungalow 
Mount Royal

Lot 50 feet frontage, 
natural gas; $5300; 
$1,500 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

R. C. Lloyd
t#-2o McDougall Block ' 

Phone 3280.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6331.

6-room fully modern l\ouse, 30 
foot lot, Hillhurst, one block from 
3 car*lin<M»; *rents $4(L tiftenth ; 
$3150; $300 cash, balance $35 
month; a snap.

8-room fully modern houce. 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
full basement, 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this.

89 feet, corner Bridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.
- j -

Now is your time. Spé
cial prices and special 
terms for the next M 
days. Have 100 lots to 
choose from. A p P ' )' 
owner

SACRIFICE FOR 
CASH

Just Over Half Mile
50x140 and 100 Feet 

from car line.
Price $2250. %

P. J. DALY
Rhone 1029!

Room ôyAlberta Block.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. \Vest.

IX»

Two lota, block 233
‘ corner size 100x110; price ^
terms 41.000 cash, balance . 
and IS months. q ,ta.

Four lots block 21-, ' ..,)0
corner, size 100x130. price 8< 
terms 1-4 cash, balance 4. ’
IS months. in

North 50 feet of - l0'enue 
block 76. corner of l-.h 
and 10th Street V es. I 
#4200 terms 1-3 -3sb. ^
6 and 12. This Is an ex 
apartment site. -

One lot, block 23. Mission, ne.
corner 4th Street West .md -^ 
Avenue; size 60.x-» • y 
#6000; terms 1-2. 0 anJ _

Taylor &Ro$s
Reel Estate Money t° Loan 

Fire end Life Insurant 
, 42-43 Elma Blk. Phone ^
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